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I N T R O D U C T I O N .
I n  th e  p resen t w ork  I  h av e  n o t designed  to  m a k e  a  book 
of travels, b u t g ive a  series o f sk e tch es o f th e  A lp ine portion 
o f S w itzerlan d , an d  th e  scenery  a long  th e  R h in e . I n  w riting  
of S w itzerland , I  h a v e  om itted  a lm ost a ltoge ther notices of 
the  ch a rac te r o f th e  people, excep t o f those occupy ing  the 
valleys of th e  A lps. N e ith e r h av e  I  spoken  of th e  ch ie f cities 
and  tow ns o f th e  coun try , excep t to m ak e  a  pass ing  rem ark .
I  excluded  all su ch  m a tte r , because  I  w ished, if  possible, to 
g ive a  definite idea of th e  scenery  of th e  Alps. H a v in g  a n  
unconquerab le  desire from  m y  boyhood to see th e  la n d  of 
T e ll a n d  W inke lried , I  had  read  ev e ry th in g  I  could la y  hold 
of, th a t  w ould  g ive  m e  clear conceptions of th e  w onderfu l 
scenery  it  em braces, y e t I  found th a t  m y  im ag in a tio n  h ad  
nev er app roached  th e  rea lity .
H op ing  to do w h a t  o thers h a d  failed in  accom plish ing , I  
confess, w as th e  m otive in  m y  a tte m p tin g  these sketches.
I t  a lw ay s seem ed  s tran g e  to m e, th a t  su ch  m ark ed , stri­
k in g  fea tu res  in  n a tu ra l  scenery  could fail o f be ing  c a u g h t ^  
an d  described. S u ch  bold outlines, a n d  su ch  d is tin c t fig­
ures, it seem ed a  m ere pastim e  to reproduce before th e  eye. 
A nd  even  now , o f a ll th e  d is tinc t th in g s  m em o ry  recalls, 
none appear m ore clear an d  defin ite th a n  th e  scenes of 
th e  Alps. B u t, n o tw ith s ta n d in g  all th is , I  n eed  n o t ad d  th a t  
I  a m  as m u ch  dissatisfied w ith  m y  ow n  efforts a s  w ith  those 
o f o thers. T h e  t r u th  is, th e  A lps a re  too s tr ik in g  a n d  g ran d
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I.
PA SS OF T H E  SIM PLO N , GORGE OF G ONDO.
C o m in g  from the w arm  a ir o f the South, the first sight o f the 
Alps gave a spring to m y blood it had not felt for years. E gypt 
and Palestine I had abandoned, and w eary and depressed, I tu rn ­
ed as a last resort to the Alps and their glorious scenery. As I 
cam e on to L ake M aggiore, I was, as we should say  at home, 
“ down siclc.”  A severe cold accompanied with fever rendered
me as indifferent to the scenery the evening I app roached  as
if  I w ere on the confines of a desert. B ut the morning found me 
m yself again, and the c lear lake coming from under the feet of 
the everlasting Alps, and peeping out into the valley as if  to see 
how the plains o f L om bardy looked, w as as welcome as the face 
o f a friend. Born m yself amid mountains, I had loved them 
from boyhood. I looked out from our carriage on the Borromean 
Isles, terraced up in the form o f a pyram id from the water, with 
their dark  fringe of cypresses, without one wish to visit them . I 
did not care  w hether they w ere an  “ espèce de création,”  or “  a 
huge perigord pie stuck round with woodcocks and partridges.”  
T he soft a ir revived me, and the breeze that stooped down from 
the snow sum mits o f the Alps, tha t glittered far up in the c lea r 
heavens before me, w as like a new fountain of blood opened in  
my system. I left the carriage, and wandered oft" to the quarries 
o f pink granite among the mountains. A fter listening aw hile to 
the clink of the m iner’s hamm er, far up in the breast of the rock, 
and gathering a few crystals, I returned to the lake, and passing 
directly underneath a  m ountain of stone, from whose sum mit
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workmen w ere blasting rocks that fell with the noise of thunder 
into the road, sending their huge fragm ents over into the lake,—  
rejoined the carriage a t a  d irty  inn. T he crystal-like clearness 
of the w ater, and the m ountains around, rem inded me o f the w ild­
er parts of the D elaw are, w here I had hooked m any a  trout, and 
thinking they ought to be found on such g ravelly  bottoms, I en­
quired of the landlord if  I could have trout for dinner. H e re ­
plied yes, and when the speckled fish was brought on the table, it 
was like the sight o f an old friend. T he flesh, however, did not 
have the freshness and flavour of those caught in our mountain 
stream s. It m ay have been owing to the cooking, probably it was. 
A fter dinner we started up the narrow  valley  that leads to the 
foot of the Simplon. It was as lovely an afternoon as ever made 
the earth  smile. G ray, barren  pyram ids of rock pierced the clear 
heavens on either side, while the deep quiet of the valley w as 
broken only by the braw ling stream let that sparkled through it. 
■Here and there was a  sm all meadow spot from w hich the dw arf­
ish peasantry  w ere harvesting the hay . W om en performed the 
office o f team  and cart. A  huge basket that would hold nearly  
as much as an ordinary hay-cock, w as filled, when a  woman in­
serted herself into straps fastened to it, and taking it on her back ; 
w alked aw ay with it.
A s it takes twelve good hours to cross the Simplon, travellers 
are  compelled to stop over night at Domo D ’Osola, the last village 
before the ascent commences. I w ill not describe the dirty town 
with its smell o f garlic, nor the “ red-capped,”  “ m ahogany-leg­
ged,”  lazy  lazzaroni that lounged through the street. O nly one 
thing interested me in it. T here  is a  hill near by called C alvary , 
with sm all white buildings stationed at intervals from the bottom 
to the top. E ach  of these is occupied with terra-cotta (earthen) 
figures representing our Saviour in the different stages of his suffer­
ings ;— from the trial before Pilate, to the last agony on the cross. 
T hrough an iron grating  I looked in upon the strange groups, 
amid which, on the earth-floor, w ere scattered cents and fifths of 
cents ;— thrown there by the faithful. In one, the ceiling o f the 
building w as concave, and painted blue to represent heaven. On 
this angels were painted large as life, and represented as hovering 
over the suffering Christ— while they had— babies and a ll— white
handkerchiefs in their hands, which they held to their eyes quite 
a la mode. It did not strike me at first as so odd that they should 
use handkerchiefs in heaven, as that such beggarly-looking an ­
gels could afford such nice white ones.
B ut the Simplon. N atu re , that wore the day before, her loveli­
est, had now put on her angriest aspect. A more glorious to-mor­
row was never promised to man, than the sun uttered as he went 
down at evening amid the Alps. T here  w as not a  cloud to dim 
his brightness, while the transparent atmosphere and the deep blue 
sky seemed dream ing of anything but clouds and mists. But 
who can foretell the whim of an Alpine sky ! A s we entered the 
m ountains the day grew  dark, and from the deep gorge that pierc­
ed their heart, the mist boiled out like the foam of a  w aterfall. 
Clouds veiled the g iant peaks around, and the ra in  cam e down as 
if  that w ere its solo business for the day. T he  torrent had ca r­
ried aw ay the road in some places, and we rolled slowly over the 
bed o f the stream . A t length we entered the gorge of Gondo, one 
o f the most savage and awful in the A lps. T h is day it was ren ­
dered doubly so by the black A lpine storm that swept through it. 
T he road w as here squeezed into the narrow est space, while the 
perpendicular rocks rose out of sight into the rain-clouds on either 
side, and the fretting torrent struggled through its torn channel 
far below. T he gallery  of Gondo, cu t 596 feet through the solid 
rock, opens like a cavern over this gulf. Stand here a minute 
and look down the gorge. Those perpendicular w alls o f nature 
pierce the heavens so high, that but a narrow  strip o f tossing 
clouds is visible, as the blast puffs aw ay for a moment the mist 
that wrapped them  in such close em brace. A  w aterfall is sound­
ing in your ears, covering the breast o f the hill with foam, and 
fdling the cavern with the sullen sound o f thunder. T orrents 
leaping from the mountain tops, vanish in sp ray  before they  strike 
the bottom. T he clouds roll through the gorge, and knock against 
the w alls that hem them in ; and then catching the down-sweeping 
gust, spring over their tops, revealing for a moment the head of a 
black crag  far up where you thought the sky to be, and then dashing 
over its face w rap it again in deeper gloom. A ll around is hor­
ribly wild— the howl of the storm— the hissing o f the blast around 
the cliffs— the roar o f countless cataracts, and the hoarse voice of
the distracted w aters that rush on, and the awful solitude and 
strength that hem you in— make the soul stagger and shrink back 
in unwonted fear and aw e. N atu re  and God seem one— Power 
and Sublim ity their only attributes, and tliese everlasting peaks 
their only dwelling-place. I would let the carriage, that looked 
like a  m ere toy among these g iant forms o f nature, disappear 
among the rolling mist, and then stand on a beetling crag  and listen. 
It was the strangest, wildest music my soul ever bowed to, and 
the voices that spoke so loudly around me had such an accent 
and power that m y heart stood still in my bosom. I grew  ner­
vous there alone, and felt as if  I had not room to breathe. Just 
then, turning my eye up the gorge, the clouds parted over a smootli 
snow-field that lay, white and calm , leagues aw ay against the 
heavens. Oh, it was a  re lief to know there was one calm  thing 
am id that distracted scene— one bosom the tem pest could not ru f­
fle : it told o f a Deity ru ling  serene and tranquil above his works 
and law s.
As we approached the summit, the snow increased in depth. 
In  one place the road passed directly through an old avalanche 
cu t out like a tunnel. These avalanches have paths they  travel 
regu larly  as deer. T he shape o f the mountains decides the di­
rection they shall take, and hence enables the traveller to know 
when he is in danger. T hey  also alw ays give premonitions of 
their fall. Before they start there is a low hum m ing sound in 
the air, which the practised ear can  detect in a moment. I f  you 
are  in the path of avalanches when this mysterious w arning is pass­
ing through the atmosphere, you cannot make too good use of your 
legs. A  few days before we passed, the diligence was broken 
into fragm ents by one of these descending masses of snow. As 
it was struggling through the deep drifts right in front of one of 
those gorges where avalanches fall, the driver heard this low ring­
ing sound in the hills above him. Springing from his seat, he 
threw  open the door, crying, “ R un for your life ! an avalanche ! 
an  avalanche !” and draw ing his knife he severed the traces of 
the horses, and bringing them a blow with his whip, sprang ahead. 
All this was the w ork of a  single minute ; the next minute the 
diligence was in fragments, crushed and buried by the headlong 
mass.
T he top of the Simplon is a  dreary  field of snow and ice, g ird­
ed round with d rearier rocks. T he hospice is large and com­
fortable, and does credit to its founder, Bonaparte ; and the Prior 
is a  fat, very handsome, and good-natured m an. I had a reg­
u lar romp with one of the San B ernard  dogs, who would run and 
leap on me like a  tiger, barking furiously as he came, but harm ­
less as a kitten in his frolics. To amuse us, the Prior let out four 
of them from their confinement. N o sooner did they find them ­
selves free, than they dashed down the steps of the hospice, and 
bounding into the snow, made the top of the Simplon ring again with 
their furious barkings. A fter we had wandered over the build­
ing awhile, and made enquiries respecting lost travellers in win­
ter, the good P rior set before us some bread and a bottle o f wine, 
from which we refreshed ourselves and prepared to depart. W e 
had scarcely  begun to descend towards the V allais, when I dis­
covered, straight down through the gorge, a little village with its 
roofs and church spire, looking like a m iniature town there at the 
end and bottom of the abyss. Confident there was no town be­
tween the top of the Simplon and Brieg, lying nearly  tw enty 
miles distant at the base, and thinking this could not be that town, 
sunk there apparently  within 'rifle-shot of where I stood, I enquired 
of the vetturino what place it was. “ B rieg,”  he replied. “ B rieg 1?” 
I exclaimed : “ why that is six hours’ drive from here, and I can 
almost throw a stone in that p lace .”  “  You will find it far enough 
bofore we get there ,”  he replied, and with that we trotted on. 
Backw ards and forwards, now running along the edge of a g u lf 
deep into the m ountains and under overhanging glaciers, till it 
grew  narrow  enough to let a bridge be thrown across ; and now 
shooting out on to some projecting point that looked down on shud­
dering depths, the road wound like a snake in its difficult pas­
sage among the rocks. Houses o f refuge occur at short intervals 
to succour the storm -caught traveller ; and over the road, as it cuts 
the breast o f some steep hill that shows an  unbroken sheet of 
snow, up— up, till the summit seems lost in the heavens, are 
thrown arches on w hich the avalanches m ay slide over into the 
gu lf below. O ver some of these arches torrents were now roar­
ing from the m elting mass above. Calm glaciers on high, and 
angry torrents below ; white snow-fields covering thousands of
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acres on distant mountain-tops, and wrecks of avalanches, crush­
ed at the base o f the precipice on w hich you stand ; fill the 
mind with a  succession of feelings that can  never be recalled or 
expressed. It seems as if  nature tried to overwhelm the aw e­
struck and humbled m an in her presence, by crowding scene 
after scene of awful magnificence upon him.
W e stopped at Brieg all night in a most contemptible inn. It was 
some fete day or other o f the thousand and one Catholic saints, and 
the streets were strewed with evergreens, while nearly  every second 
m an had a sprig in his hat. T he streets w ere filled with peasantry 
sauntering lazily  about in the evening air, and I leaned from my 
window and w atched them as supper was cooking. T here  a group 
went loitering about singing some careless song I could not un ­
derstand, while nearer by were two peasants, a  young man and 
maiden, with their arm s around each other’s waists, strolling silent­
ly  along in the increasing twilight.
A t B rieg you enter on the V allais and follow the Rhone on its 
tranquil course for L ake L em an. Its w aters w ere yet turbid 
from their long struggle in the mountains, and flowed heavily 
through the valley. Along this we trotted all day, and stopped 
a t night at Sion. I f  Mount Sion in Jerusalem  is not a better 
place than this, the A rabs are  welcome to it. T he  falls of 
Tourtem agne, w hich you pass on the road, are very beautiful, 
from the curve and swing of the descending w ater, caused by the 
peculiar shape of the rocks : and those of Sallcnchc grand and 
striking. T he long single leap o f the torrent is 120 feet, and as 
you stand under it, the descending w ater has the appearance of 
the falling fragments o f a rocket after it has burst. T he spray 
that boils from its feet rises like a cloud, and drifting down the 
fields, passes like a fog over the road.
II.
PASSES OF THE FORCLAZ AND COL DE BALM.
F r o m  M artigny, w here we arrived at noon from Sion, a mule 
path leads over the Forclaz, from w hich one can look back 011 
the whole valley of the Rhone, one of the most picturesque views 
in Sw itzerland. A fter following a while the route o f Bonaparte’s 
arm y, 011 its marcii from M artigny across the San B ernard, we 
turned  off to the right, and began to ascend the F orclaz. H ere 
I first tested the world-renowned qualities o f the mule, amid the 
Alpine passes ; and I must say  I did not find the one I was on 
so very trustw orthy. Passing along the brink of a precipice, I 
thought he went unnecessarily  near the edge, but concluding he 
knew his own business best, I let him take his own w ay. Sud­
denly his hinder foot slipped over— ho fell back, struggled a mo­
ment, while a  cry  o f a larm  burst from my companions behind—  
rallied, and passed on dem urely as ever. F o r a few moments 
it was a  question o f considerable doubt w hether I was to have a  
roll with m y mule some hundred feet into the torrent below, with 
the fair prospect o f a broken neck and a mangled carcase, or 
cross the F orc laz . I learned one lesson by it, however, never to 
surrender m y own judgm ent again, not even lo a mule. W e a t 
length descended into the very sm all ham let o f T rien t, nestled 
down among the pines. A fter refreshing ourselves after a  most 
primitive fashion, with some plain white pine boards, nailed together 
something after the m anner of a w orkm an’s bench for a table, I told 
our guide I must cross the Col de B alm . H e replied it was impos­
sible. “  N o one,”  said he, “  has crossed it this y ear except the 
m ountaineer and hunter. T he path by w hich travellers alw ays 
cross it is u tterly  im passable ; not even a chamois hunter could
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follow it ; besides, it rained last night, which has m ade the snow so 
soft, one would sink in leg-deep at every step, and I  cannot a t­
tempt it.”  T his was a damper, for I had thought more of m aking 
this pass than any  other in the Alps. Still, I was fully resolved 
to do it, i f  it was in the reach  of possibility, because from its sum ­
mit was said to he one of the finest views in the world. So w alk­
ing around the ham let, I accosted a  hardy-looking Swiss, and 
asked him if  lie could guide me over the Col do Balm . H e re ­
plied that the ordinary route w as im passable, being entirely  
blocked with snow ■ hut that there was a gorge reaching nearly  to 
the top of the pass, now h a lf filled with the w recks o f avalanches, 
w hich he thought m ight he travelled. A t least, said lie, I am 
willing to try , and if  we cannot succeed, we can re tu rn . I took 
him at his word, and returning, told m y friends that I was going 
to cross the Col de Balm, hut that I w as unw illing to take the re ­
sponsibility o f urging them to accom pany me, for 1 was convinced 
the passage would he one o f g rea t fatigue, if  not o f danger. I 
then called the guide, and told him to meet me w ith the m ules 
about fifteen miles ahead, at A rgentiere. H e looked at me a  
moment, shook his head, and turned aw ay, saying, “ Je vous con­
seille de ne pas aller.” “ Je  vous conseille de ne pas aller.” I 
hesitated a moment, for m y guide hook said, “  A lw ays obey your 
guide,”  and farther on stated, that on this very pass a young G er­
man lost his life by refusing to obey his. I did not want to be 
rash, or expose m yself unnecessarily  to danger, but one o f the 
finest views in the world was worth an effort ; so stripping off m y 
coat and vest, I hade m y fearful guide good-bye, and taking a 
pole in m y hand for a cane, started off. My friends concluded to 
follow. Im m ediately on leaving the valley we entered on the 
debris of avalanches, which fortunately bore us. I t was a steady 
pull, hour after hour, mile after mile, up this pathless mass of 
snow, that seemed to go like the roof of a house, at an unbroken 
angle o f forty-five degrees, up and up, till the eye wearied with 
the prospect. M y friends gave out the first hour, while I, though 
the w eakest of the party , seemed to gain strength the higher I 
ascended. T he  cold ra re  atmosphere acted like a powerful 
stim ulant on m y sensitive nervous system, rendering me for the 
time insensible to fatigue. I soon distanced my friends, while
my guide kept cautioning me to keep the centre o f the gorge, so 
that I could flee either to one side or the other should an avalanche 
see fit to come down just at the time I saw fit to pass. I pressed 
on, and soon lost sight o f every living thing. T he silent snow, 
fields and lofty peaks w ere around me, and the deep blue heavens 
bending brightly over all. I thought I was near the top, when 
suddenly there rose right in my very face a cone covered with snow 
of virgin purity . I had ascended beyond the reach  of avalanches, 
and stood on snow that lay  as it had fallen. I confess I was for 
a moment discouraged and lonely. N ea r as this smooth, track ­
less height appeared, a  broad inclined plain of soft snow was to 
be traversed before I could reach it. I sa t down in the yielding 
mass and hallooed to the guide. I could hear the faint reply, 
far, far down the breast o f the mountain, and at length caught a 
glimpse o f his form bent almost double, and toiling like a black 
insect up the white acclivity. I telegraphed to him to know if  I 
w as to climb that smooth peak. l ie  answered yes, and that I 
must keep to the righ t. I m ust confess I could see no particu lar 
choice in sides, but pressed on. T he clean drifts hung along its 
acclivities ju s t as the w intry storm had left them, and every step 
sunk me in mid-leg deep. T his was too much : I could not as­
cend the face of that peak of snow, d irect ; it was too steep ; and 
I was compelled to go backw ards and forwards in a zigzag di­
rection to make any progress. A t length, exhausted and panting, 
I fell on m y face, and pressed m y hot cheek to the cold snow. 
I felt as if  I never could take another step ; m y breath cam e diffi­
cult and thick, from the straining efforts I was compelled to put 
forth a t every step, while the perspiration streamed in torrents 
from m y face and body. B ut a cold shiver just then passing 
through m y fram e, admonished me I had already lain too long ; so 
whipping up m y flagging spirits, I pushed on. A  black spot at 
length appeared in the wide waste o f snow. It was the deserted 
house of refuge, and I hailed it with joy, for I knew I w as at the 
top. But, oh ! as I approached the thing, d reary  enough at best, 
and found it empty, the door broken down by the fierce storm, 
and the deserted room filled with snow-drifts, my heart died w ith­
in me, and 1 gave a double shiver. I crept to the w indw ard side 
of the dismal concern to shield m yself from the freezing blast,
w hich swept by without check, and seemed w holly unconscious 
that I had clothing on ; and crouched m eekly in the sunbeam s. 
B ut as I looked up, about and beneath me, w hat a  wild, ruinous 
world of peaks and crags, and riven mountains, rose on m y won­
dering vision !
F a rth e r on, and lo, the sweet vale of Chamouni burst on the 
sight, lying in an ir regu la r w aving line along the A rve, tha t g lit­
tered like a  silver chain in the light of the sun. R ight out o f its 
quiet bosom towered aw ay in awful m ajesty the form o f Mont 
B lanc. Oh, w hat a  chaos of mountain peaks seemed to tea r up 
the very sky around him. T he  lofty “ needles,” inaccessible to 
any  thing but the wing of the eagle, shot up their piercing tops 
over glaciers that, rolled into confusion, went stream ing, an ice- 
flood, into the plains below. How can I describe this scene. It 
seemed as if  the Deity had once taken the chain  from his wildest 
laws, to see w hat aw ful strength they could put forth, and w hat a 
chaos o f mountains they could tumble together. H igh over all, 
with its smooth round top, stood Mont B lanc, like a m onarch with 
his mountain guard  around him. Y et how silent and motionless 
w ere they all, as if  in their holy Sabbath rest. No wonder Cole­
ridge lifted his hymn in the V ale  of Chamouni. Y et he should 
have looked on it from this spot. F rom  no other point do you 
g e t the relative height o f Mont B lanc. F rom  the valley you look 
up, and all the peaks seem nearly  o f a  height : but here you look 
across and see how he stands like Saul among the Israelites—  
head and shoulders above all his brethren. T he  great difficulty 
in standing here is, the soul cannot expand to the m agnitude of 
the scene. It is crushed and overwhelm ed, and almost stu- 
pified.
I plucked some flowers that lifted their modest heads from the 
m argin of the snow, and began to descend towards Chamouni. 
B ut as I went leaping down the white slope with a shout, I sud­
denly found m yself hanging by the arm s, while the dull sound of 
a  torrent that swept my feet made any  but pleasant music in m y 
ear. 1 had broken through the snow crust, and catching by m y 
arm s, was left dangling over a  stream , the depili and breadth of 
which I had no desire to m easure. T he sudden change from m y 
headlong speed and boisterous shouts, to the meek, dem ure look
and m anner with w hich I insinuated m yself aw ay from that un ­
pleasant neighbourhood, set my companions into convulsions of 
laughter.
A  cloud that cam e drifting along the sky caught on Mont 
B lanc, and wrapped it from my sight. Ah, thought I, good night 
to Mont Blanc ! But the sweet valley w as left basking in  the 
light o f the setting sun.
H ark  ! a low rum bling sound rises on the air, sw elling to the 
full-voiced thunder. I turned, and lo ! a  precipice of ice had 
loosened itself from the mountain, and falling over, plunged, with 
a  crash that shook the hills, into the plain below. I stood aw e­
struck and silent. It was the first avalanche I had heard, and its 
deep voice echoing amid those m ountain solitudes awoke strange 
feelings w ithin me. T he mass from which it had split was o f a 
pale blue, contrasting beautifully with the dull white of the su r­
rounding glacier.
A t A rgentiere I found the guide and mules. Mounting, I rode 
slowly on, thinking of that Being who planned the globe, and 
heaved on high all its strong mountains, when a sudden c ry  from 
the guide attracted m y attention. H e stood pointing to Mont B lanc. 
I looked up, and to my surprise, the cloud had rained itself aw ay, 
and the top of the mountain w as draw n with its bold outline 
against the c lear heavens. T h e  sun had set to me, but Mont 
B lanc was still looking down on his re tiring  light. And now over 
all its white form spread a pale rose colour, deepening g radually  
into a pink— the peaks around taking the sam e ruddy glow, while 
the g iant shadows stretched their misshapen, black proportions 
over the vast snow-fields between. T here  they stood, a mass of 
rose-coloured snow mountains, tow ering aw ay in the heavens : 
they  had suddenly lost their massive strength and weight, and 
light as frost work, and apparently  transparen t as a rose-tinted 
shell, they seemed the fit home o f spiritual beings. A nd then 
w hat serenity  and silence over them all. T here  was none of the 
life and motion of flashing sunbeam s ; none of the g litter o f light 
itself on mountain summits, but a deep quiet that seemed almost 
holy, resting there, as i f  that rose-tinted top was bathed in  the 
mellow radiance that one might dream  of as belonging to a sun­
set in heaven. My eye w andered down the now ethereal form
o f Mont B lanc till it rested on a  w reath o f fir-trees, whose deep 
green contrasted strangely  with that pure rose-colour. I stood be­
wildered— it seemed a  m agic land. B ut the glorious vision, like 
all beauty, was as transient as the hour that gave it birth. 
F a in te r and fainter again  grew  the tints till all passed aw ay, and 
Mont Blanc stood white and cold and ghost-like against the even­
ing sky. T his was more than  I expected to see, and w hat few 
travellers do see. Mont B lanc is chary  of such exhibitions of 
himself.
I lay down at night with my fancy too full of wild im ages to 
let me sleep soundly. Feverish and restless ; a t m idnight I arose 
and pushed open m y window. A ll was silent as the g rea t shad­
ows around, save the sound of the torrent that rolled its turbid 
stream  through the valley. T he moon was hanging her crescent 
over the top of Mont B lanc, that stood like a model in the clear 
heavens, a fit throne for the stars that seemed flashing from its 
top.
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m.
ASCENT OF THE MONTANVERTE, VALE OF 
CHAMOUNI.
T h e  day after I made the pass o f the Col de Balmo I ascended 
the M ontanvcrte to the M er de Glace. I w ill not w eary  you 
w ith a  description of this frequently described yet ever strangely 
wild scene. I mention it only to show the simple process by 
which an Alpine guide sometimes descends a mountain. In climb­
ing up our zigzag path in our previous ascent, I noticed an in­
clined plane o f snow going straight up the mountain— the relics 
of the track  of avalanches which had fallen during the w inter 
and spring. In returning, the path cam e close to the top of this 
inclined plane, which went in a  direct line to the path far below. 
A slide down this I saw  would save nearly  h a lf  a  mile, so I 
sprang on to it, expecting a  long, rapid, though perfectly safe de­
scent down the m ountain. B ut the surface was harder than 1 
supposed, and I no sooner struck  it than I shot aw ay, like an a r ­
row from a bow. I kept m y feet for some time as I tacked and 
steered, or ra ther “ was tacked and steered,”  straining every m us­
cle to keep m y balance, and strik ing m y A lpine stock now on the 
right hand and now on the left ; till exhausted, I fell headlong 
down the declivity, and went rolling, over and over, till I finally 
landed, with dizzy head and bruised limbs, amid broken rocks 
at the bottom. W hen I had gathered up m y senses, I looked 
round for m y companions, and lo, there w as m y friend, an E nglish  
gentleman who had started at the sam e time, about m idw ay of 
the slope. As he found him self shooting off so rapidly , he 
wheeled his back down the hill and fell on his hands. T h is was
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not sufficient, however, to a rrest his progress, and ho cam e on 
bear fashion, though at a  slower rate. Despite my bruises, I lay  
amid the rocks and laughed. O ur guide stood at the top, con­
vulsed with laughter, till he saw us all safely landed, and then 
leaped on the inclined plane himself. T hrow ing one end of his 
A lpine stock behind him, lie leaned almost his entire weight on 
it. T he  iron spike sinking in the ice and snow, checked the ra ­
pidity o f his descent, and steered him a t the same time, and he 
cam e to the bottom in a slow and gentle slide. So it is in this 
world : there is no man who cannot find those who will teach him 
on some points.
W hen I reached the English  hotel again I found I had over­
tasked m yself : I began to suspect as m uch before I had h a lf  
reached the top of M ontanverte. A fter m y exhausting tram p in 
the soft snow over the Col de Balm e I should have lain  by a day, 
but m y toilsome day ’s w ork and wet feet both had not left me 
any worse, but on the contrary  better— so I concluded to take it 
on foot up the Montanverte. 1 believe 1 should have refused to 
ride, well or sick, when I cam e to know how m atters stood about 
a guide and mules. W e had hired a guide and mules at M artigny 
by the day ; supposing, o f course, we could use them at Chamouni. 
A cting on this belief, my companions, who had resolved to ride, 
ordered out their m ules ; w hen, to their astonishment, they  w ere 
told that neither our guide nor our m ules could be perm itted to 
ascend the mountain. A  Cliamouni m an and Chamouni m ules 
must go up the Montanverte or none. T his is one of the m any 
niggardly, petty contrivances one meets at every tu rn  in Sw itzer­
land to w ring money from the pockets o f travellers.
I should have done better to have rode even on those conditions, 
for I  was completely fagged out at night, and with more bones 
aching than I before supposed I carried  in me. B ut after tossing 
aw hile on my feverish couch, I at length fell asleep. How long 
I w as in the land of oblivion I know not, but I awoke to recollec­
tion w ith the most vivid consciousness o f possessing ten toes. 
Such exquisite pain I never before experienced. I turned and 
twisted on m y couch— gathered up my legs like a  patriarch to 
die— held them in m y hands— but all in vain : I could think of 
nothing but torture by slow fire. E v ery  toe I possessed seemed
to have been converted into a taper, w hich had been lighted, and 
was slowly burning aw ay. A t length I could endure the agony 
no longer, and rung the bell till I w aked up one of the head se r­
vants of the house. As he knocked at the door I bade him come 
in with an emphasis that only made his entrance more studied and 
carefu l. “ W hat is the m atter, sir ?” he 'enquired in the most 
provokingly quiet tone. “ M atter !”  I exclaimed, as I th rust both 
feet out o f the bed, “ I w ant you to tell me w hat is the m atter. 
You know all the strange diseases o f this infamous country, and I 
w ant you to know w hat has got into m y feet.”  H e looked at 
m y swollen, angry  toes a  moment, and replied w ith a most bland 
smile, “ Oh, you have blistered your feet— they are  snow blister­
ed .” Saying this he left the room, and in a few moments re tu rn ­
ed with some brandy in a  saucer, into w hich he dropped several 
drops of tallow  from his candle, and then rubbed m y feet w ith the 
m ixture. In a few m inutes I was relieved, and soon after fell 
into a quiet slum ber ; from which I awoke to a half-dream y state, 
w ith a dim consciousness there was music around me. A t length, 
clear, mellow notes o f a horn came sw elling on my ear. I s ta rt­
ed up, and looking from m y window, saw a shepherd driving his 
goats to their mountain pasturage. It was early  dawn, and as 
the Alpine strain he blew echoed up the vale o f Chamouni, I 
turned to m y pillow again, while m y early  dream s o f the land of 
the Swiss, w ith all the distinctness and freshness of their spring­
time, cam e back on m y mem ory.
1 have given the above particu lar account of my blistered feet, 
and their cure, for the sake o f those who m ay m ake pedestrian 
excursions in the Alps. W ith  the first symptoms o f sore feet, the 
application o f brandy with tallow dropped in should be made, and 
m uch suffering will be escaped.
T ak ing  one evening a stroll down the vale of Chamouni, just as 
the sun was tinging the Alpine summits with his farewell glories, 
I cam e upon one o f those unfortunate beings from whom the light 
of reason has fled. H er hat w as loaded down with wild flowers, 
and grass, and sprigs o f every description, while she w as toying 
with a bunch of flowers she held in her hand. As I stood leaning 
against a  w all, she cam e up and offered me some, talk ing at the 
same time in a patois m ade up apparently  of a h a lf  dozen lan-
guagcs, scarcely  a word of which I could understand. I declined 
her flowers at first, but she pressed them on me till I took one, and 
placing it among m y collection, preserved it as a memento of Cha- 
mouni.
T he register of the English Hotel is loaded down w ith names 
interspersed with every variety  o f rem ark, in poetry and prose : 
some grave, some gay, some sentimental, and some comical. T he
following description of the ascent of Mont B lanc pleased me so
m uch I copied it.
T hey  ta lk  of Helvellyn, Ben Lomond : all stuff!
Mont B lanc is the daisy for me sure enough,
F o r next to the Peek, in the county Mayo,
It bates all the mountains or hills that I know.
W ho’d see Mont Blanc fairly  m ust m ake the ascent,
A lthough o w ld  to look up was content :
I can tell owld T  that as I mounted higher,
F o r one aigle he saw, I found three Lam m orgeyer.
I  was up on the top, where, (I tell you no lie)
I  could count every rafter that liowlds up the sky.
I  wish to tell tru th , and no more, tho’ no less,
And its tirriblc height to corricthj express :
I should say if  I had but a common balloon,
I could get in one hour with all aisc to the moon.
I f  ever you wish on that trip to set out,
You should start from the top of Mont B lanc without doubt : 
Y ou’d find the w ay sure, and the chapest to boot,
Since you’d m ake such a dale of the journey on fo o t ;
Yet with one good, or two middling spy-glasses,
You could see from Mont B lanc every action that passes.
I persaved  the last quarter quite plain through a  fog, 
Growing out of the fir s t  like a g rea t moving bog.
In a  country so subject to change, I ’ll be hail,
Some hints could he got o f a  fair sliding scale ;
T h a t Peel should there go to enquire, I advise,
F o r I heartily  wish him a flight to the skies.
B ut again to my subject : I say  and repaie it,
Mont Blanc bates all things that were ever created.
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As I was determined new wonders to seek,
I went by a route that was somewhat unique :
B y the great sea of ice, where I saw the big hole 
W here Captain Ross wintered not far from the pole:
T he Tropic of C ancer first lay  on one side 
L ike a terrible crevice some forty feet wide :
F arth er on I saw G reenland, as green as owld Dan,
B ut “ Ja rd in ,” the guides called it, all to a  man.
I didn’t dispute, so we kept under weigh,
T ill we come to the ind  o f the g reat icy say,
W e saw the great m ules “  that congealed in a pop,”
W hen Saussure and Belmet would ride to the top ;
Now nothing rem ains but the petrified bones,
W hich mostly resembles a pair of big stones.
I brought my barom eter, made by one ICayting,
F o r fear the w eather would want rigulating ;
B ut the weight of the a ir at the top so incrased,
T h a t the m ercury  sunk fourteen inches at laste.
Thin  the coivld w as so hot— tho’ we didn’t perspire—
T h at we made w ater boil without any  fire.
W e fired off a  gun, but the sound was so small,
T h a t we doubted if  tru ly  it sounded at all ;
W hich  smallness was caused (I towld m y friend H arrison) 
Alone by the size of Mont B lanc in comparison.
But to describe all the sights would require 
N ot powers like mine, but genius far higher :
N ot Byron in verse, nor Scott in his prose,
Could give the laste notion of Blanc and his snows.
Indeed none should try  it but one of the “ L akers,”
W ho, if  not g rea t wits, are yet g rea t undertakers :
And then, o f all these, none could do it so well 
As the wonderful author o f g rea t P eter Bell ;
F o r lie to the sum m it could easily float 
W ithout w alking a step— “ in his good little boat.”
N ext to him the g rea t Southey, whose m agical power 
Paints the fight o f the cat in the aw ful mice tower ;
W hose description in words of sublim ity set,
Says “ the sum m er and autum n had been so w et.”
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’T is spirits like these who are  fit to attempt 
T he labour from which such as I are exempt.
P a t ’k  M c S w e e n y .
B ut the last night in Chamouni cam e ; and as I stood and leaned 
out o f my window in the moonlight, listening to the turbid A rveron 
rolling its swollen cu rren t through the vale, suddenly a  dull, heavy 
sound, like the booming of distant cannon, rose on the night air. 
A n avalanche had fallen far up amid the Alpine solitudes. N oth­
ing can fill the soul with such strange, mysterious feelings as the 
sound of avalanches falling at midnight, and alone, amid the Alps.
IV.
PASS OF THE TETE NOIRE.
I t  m ay be from early  association, or it m ay be tha t every  one 
has made a hero of Mont B lanc, but there is something about 
that m ajestic form and those splintered pinnacles, standing like so 
m any helm eted sentinels around him ; and all that prodigality of 
snow-fields and glaciers, that has left its im press on m y memory 
and heart for ever. And then that strangely  silent, white, m yste­
rious summit, bending its beautiful outline so far in the heavens, 
seems to be above the turmoil at its base, and apparently  
w rapped in its own majestic m usings. I would have given any  
thing to have placed my feet upon it and looked down on the 
world below, but it was too early  in the season to think o f doing 
it— indeed, it could not be done even by the chamois hunter, for 
fresh snow had fallen every few days throughout the season. A 
F rench  lady, delicate and pale, wept in g rie f that she could not 
m ake the ascent.
T he afternoon we mounted our mules for the T ète  Noire was 
dark  and overcast, and there w as every appearance of an  Alpine 
storm. W e had scarcely  left the narrow  valley and entered the 
mule path among the mountains, before the blast began to stveep 
by in gusts, till the fir trees rocked and roared over our heads. 
H aving ascended at length above the region of trees, I turned to 
catch  a last view o f Mont B lanc and his glorious mountain guard  
before I entered the gloomy pass. T here  he stood w ith his snowy 
helm et on, looking down on the vast g laciers that w ent stream ing 
into the valley below, and on the silent snow-fields stretching 
aw ay in every direction, and around on the wild chaos o f moun­
tains that nature  seemed to have piled there in some aw ful h u rry  
of passion. T he scene w as indescribable, for the feelings it
aw akened had no fixed character. An object o f beauty  would 
stand beside an object o f terror. A  calm  and soft snow-field that 
looked in the distance as if  it might be a slum bering place for 
spirits, went creeping up to as savage a cliff as ever frowned over 
an abyss ; while the gentle mist, “  like children gone to their even­
ing repose,”  slept here and there in chasm s that seemed fit only 
as a place of rendezvous for the storm. S trangely  wild and m ajes­
tic towered aw ay those peaks on the vision. I gazed and gazed, 
re luctan t to say farewell to the wondrous scene.
Just then, a  body o f mist riding the mountain blast, swept over 
us, veiling every thing in im penetrable gloom, while the rain  be­
gan to descend in torrents. Sheltering ourselves under the pro­
jecting roof o f a  Swiss hut that stood a little removed from the 
path, we waited aw hile for the shower to pass over, but it was 
like w aiting for a river to run  by— the clouds condensed faster 
and faster, and the day grew  d ark er and darker, till sudden night 
seemed about to involve every thing. A  feeling of dread crept over 
me as we wheeled out again into the rain, and turned the drooping 
and dripping heads of our mules towards the pass. I felt as if  
we w ere on the threshold o f some gloomy fate, and I defy any 
one to keep up his spirits when hanging along the cliffs o f an A l­
pine pass in the midst of a pelting A lpine storm. W e spurred 
on, however ; now craw ling over barren  and desolate rocks, now 
shooting out on to some projecting point that balanced over a deep 
abyss filled with boiling mist, through which the torrent struggled 
up w ith a muffled sound,— and now sinking into a black defile 
through which the baffled storm went howling like a madm an in 
his cell. A s I stood on a ledge, and listened to the w ar o f the 
elem ents around, suddenly through a  defile that bent around a 
distant mountain, came a  cloud as black as night. Its forehead 
was torn and rent by its fierce encounter with the cliffs, and it 
cam e sweeping down as if  inherent with life and a will. I t burst 
over us, drenching us with rain, while the redoubled thunder 
rolled and cracked among the cliffs like a  thousand cannon-shot. 
E very  thing but my mule and the few feet o f rock I occupied 
would be hidden from my sight, and then would come a flash of 
lightning, rending the robe o f mist, as it shot athw art the gloom, 
revealing a moment some black and heaven-high rock ; and then
leaving all again as dark  and im penetrable as ever. T he path often 
led along the face of the precipice, ju s t wide enough for my mule ; 
while the mist that was tossing in the abyss below, by concealing 
its depth ; added inconceivably to its m ystery and terror. T hus, 
hour after hour, we toiled on, with every  thing but the few feet 
o f rock we occupied shrouded in vapour, except when it now and 
then rent over some cliff or chasm. I was getting altogether too 
much of sublim ity, and would have gladly exchanged my certainly 
wild enough path for three or four miles o f fair trotting ground. 
B ut in spite o f my drenched state, I could not but laugh now and 
then as I saw my three companions and guide straggling along in 
Indian file, and taking with such a meek, resigned air, the rain 
on their bowed shoulders.
As we advanced towards the la tter end of the pass, I was 
startled  as though I had seen an apparition. T he mist, which for 
a  long time had enshrouded every thing, suddenly parted over a 
distant mountain slope nigh up on the farther side of the gulf, and 
a  sm all Swiss hamlet, sm iling amid the green pasturages, burst 
on the vision. I had hardly time to utter an exclam ation of su r­
prise before it closed again as before, blotting out every  thing 
from view. I could hardly  believe my own senses, so suddenly 
had the vision come and departed, and stood a  long time w ait­
ing its re-appearance. But it cam e no more— the stubborn mist 
locked it in like the hand of fate. T h a t little eagle-nested ham ­
let, with its sweet pasturages, cam e and went like a flash of lig h t­
ning, yet so distinct was the impression it made, tha t I could now 
alm ost paint it from memory.
R eaching the lower slope of the mountain, we passed a  little 
village u tterly  prostrate by an avalanche. T he descending mass 
of snow swept clean over it, carry ing  aw ay church  and all. It 
looked as if  some mighty hand had been spread out over the dw ell­
ings, and crushed them with a single effort to the earth. It was 
one scene of ru in  and devastation, yet strange to say, though the 
avalanche fell in the night, only two or three persons were killed. 
In riding along it was fearful to see w here an avalanche had 
swept, bending down strong trees, as though they were reeds, in 
its passage.
Soaked through, worn out and depressed, I was glad when the
gloomy path around the T ête  N oire (b lack  head) opened into day­
light ; and the blazing pine fire tha t w as soon kindled up in a d ry  
room, w as as welcome as the face o f a  friend. T he  only relic I 
brought aw ay from this pass was an Alpine rose, w hich m y guide 
plucked from among the rocks, w here it lay  like a ruby  am id su r­
rounding rubbish.
In  looking over this description, I see I have u tterly  failed in 
giving any  adequate conception of the scenery. One would get 
the impression that there w as a  single defile, dark  and narrow , 
and nothing more. B ut when it is rem em bered that we started 
at nine, and em erged from the dark  forest o f T ête  N oire a t three ; 
one can  im agine the varie ty  of scenery that opened like con­
stant surprises upon us. Now we would be climbing a steep 
mountain— now plunging into a  dark  gorge filled w ith boiling 
mist— now hanging along a  cliff, tha t in its tu rn  hung over an a l­
most bottomless chasm — now stretching across some sweet pastu­
rage— now following a  torrent in its desperate plunge through the 
rocks, and now picking our careful w ay through as gloomy a 
forest as ever enclosed a  robber’s den. I  do not know how it 
m ay appear in pleasant w eather, but the pass o f the T ête  N oire 
in the midst of an A lpine storm is not a pleasure jaunt.
V.
B A T H S  OF L E U K .
In coming from the Simplon up the V allais to Geneva, one passed 
the baths o f L euk , a little removed from the Rhone. T h is ham ­
let, elevated 4500 feet above the level of the sea, is shut in by a 
c ircu la r precipice that surrounds it like a  m ighty w all, up which 
you are  compelled to climb in steps cu t in the face o f the solid 
rock. Its hot springs are visited during the sum m er months by 
the F rench  and Swiss for their healing effects. It is something 
of a  task, as one can well im agine, to get an invalid up to these 
baths. T he transportation is entirely  by hand, and the term s are 
regulated by the director o f the baths. These regulations are  
printed in F rench , and one relating  to corpulent persons struck 
us so com ically that we give a  translation of it.
“ For a person over ten years of age four porters are necessary ; if he is 
above the ordinary weight, six porters ; but if lie is of an extraord inary  weight, 
and the commissary judges proper, two others m ay be added, but never more.”
T h ere  arc  some dozen springs in all, the principal one of which, 
the St. L aw rence, has a  tem perature of 124 deg. Fahrenheit. 
T he mode o f bathing is entirely  unique, and makes an  A m erican 
open his eyes, at first, in unfeigned astonishment. T he  patient 
begins by rem aining in the bath the short space of one hour, and 
goes on increasing the time till he reaches eight hours ;  four before 
breakfast and four after dinner. A fter each bath o f four hours’ 
duration, the doctor requires one hour to be passed in bed. T his 
makes in all ten hours per day to the poor patient, leaving him 
little time for any thing else. To obviate the tediousness of soak­
ing alone four hours in  a  private bath, the patients all bathe
together. A  large shed divided into four compartm ents, each 
capable o f holding about eighteen persons, constitutes the princi­
pal bath house. A  slight gallery  is built along the partitions 
dividing the several baths, for visitors to occupy who wish to enjoy 
the com pany of their friends, without the inconvenience of lying 
in the w ater. T h is is absolutely necessary, for if  eigbt hours 
are  to be passed in the bath and two in bed, and the person 
enduring all this is to be left alone in the mean time, the life of 
an anchorite would be far preferable to it. It is solitary confine­
ment in the penitentiary, with the exception that the cell is a 
watery one. A ll the bathers, of both sexes and all ages and con­
ditions, are clothed in long woollen m antles with a  tippet around 
their shoulders, and sit on benches ranged round the bath, under 
w ater up to their necks. Stroll into this large bathing room 
aw hile after dinner, the first thing that meets your eye is some 
dozen or fifteen heads bobbing up and down, like buoys, on the 
surface of the steam ing w ater. T here , w agging backw ards and 
forwards, is the shaven crown of a fat old friar. Close beside, 
the glossy ringlets o f a  fair maiden, while between, perhaps, is 
the moustached face of an invalid officer. In another direction, 
g ray  hairs are  “  floating on the tide,”  and the withered faces o f 
old dam es peer “ over the flood.” B ut to sit and soak a whole 
day, even in company, is no slight penalty, and so to while aw ay 
the lazy  hours, one is engaged in reading a newspaper w hich he 
holds over his head, another in discussing a bit o f toast on a float­
ing table ; a third, in keeping a  withered nosegay, like a  water- 
lily, ju s t above the surface, while it is hard to tell which looks 
most dolorous, the w ithered flowers or her face. In one corner 
two persons are  engaged in playing chess ; and in another, three 
or four more, with their chins ju s t out o f w ater, are enjoying a 
pleasant “ tête-à-tête” about the delectability of being under 
w ater, seething aw ay  at a tem perature o f nearly  120 deg., eight 
hours per day. Persons m aking their daily  calls on their friends 
are entering and leaving the gallery , or loaning over engaged in 
earnest conversation with those below them. N ot much etiquette 
is observed in leave-taking, for if  the patient should attem pt a 
bow he would duck his head under w ater. L aughable  as this 
m ay seem, it is nevertheless a  grave m atter, and no one would
subm it to it except for health, tha t boon for w hich the circle of 
the world is made, the tortures of am putation endured, and the 
wealth of the millionaire squandered. T he strictest decorum  is 
preserved, and every breach of propriety punished by the worthy 
burgom aster with a fine of two francs or thirty-seven and a h a lf 
cents. A  set o f regulations is hung against the w alls specifying 
the m anner with w hich every patient is to conduct him self or 
herself.— As specimens, we give articles 7 and 9, w hich will also 
be found in Mr. M urray ’s guide book.
“ Art. 7. Personne ne peut entrer dans les bains sans être revetue d’une 
chemise longue, et ample, d'une étoile grossière, sous peine de 2 fr. d’amende.”
“ Art. 9. La même peine sera encouir par ceux qui n ’en entreraient pas, 
ou n’en sortiraient pas d’une manière décente.”
T ransla tion . Art. 7. No one is permitted to enter these baths without be­
ing clothed in a long, ample, and thick “ chemise,” under the penalty of a fine 
of 2 francs.
Art. 9. T he same penalty will be incurred by those who do not enter or de­
part in a becoming manner.
G reat care is taken that every  tiling should be done “  decently 
and in order,”  and there is nothing to prevent people from beha­
ving themselves while sitting on benches under w ater as well as 
above w ater.
About a mile and a  h a lf  from these baths is the little village of 
A lbinen, perched on the top of the precipice that hems in the 
valley of L euk  on every side like a huge wall. T he only direct 
mode of comm unication between the inhabitants of L euk  and this 
village is by a series of nearly  a dozen ladders going up the face 
of the precipice. T hey  are  of the rudest kind, and fastened to 
the rock with hooked sticks. Y et the peasants ascend and descend 
them all times of the day and night and at all seasons of the year. 
T he  females have added to their usual dress the pantaloons of the 
men. T h is has become so universal, that in climbing the moun­
tains around, they tuck  up their dresses, and appear at a  little 
distance like boys. T h u s do these rude peasantry, following the 
instincts o f nature  and modesty, combine convenience and pro­
priety, and retain their fashions from one generation to another. 
It is said that pantalets had their origin here.
VI. 
THE CASTLE OF CHILLON. GENEVA. JUNC­
TION OF THE RHONE AND ARVE.
T h e  night after we left M artigny, we slept on the shores o f 
L ake G eneva, in close view of Chillon. T his Castle has become 
im mortal by accident. In  passing round L ake Geneva, in 181G, 
B yron got caught in a  rain-storm, and rem ained two days in the 
little village of Ochy, in a mere hu t of an inn. H aving nothing 
else to do, he wrote in the mean time, “ T he  Prisoner of C hillon,”  
the characters of which poem lived only in his own im agination. 
A t that time he was even unacquainted with the story o f Bonni- 
vard, which might have been made the basis o f a  very  beautiful 
poem. W hen he afterw ards heard of it, he wrote a sonnet on the 
noble prior o f V ictor, in w hich he says :
“  Chillon ! thy prison is a holy place,
And thy sad floor an altar ; for ’twas trod 
Until its very steps have left a  trace 
W orn, as if thy cold pavem ent were a  sod,
By Bonnivard ! M ay none those m arks efface !
For they appeal from tyranny to God.”
I regard the “ Prisoner of Chillon” one of the most beautiful 
pieces Byron ever wrote. It has all his passion and fancy, with­
out any of his wickedness. It is tender, touching and beautiful, 
and ought to make any place immortal. Yet we confess that the 
old castle standing on a rock in the lake did not owe its chief 
charm to us from this poem. We thought of the patriot Bonni­
vard, who suffered here for endeavouring to make Geneva free. 
A freeman, and loving freedom more than life, he withstood, 
though only Prior of St. Victor, the tyrannical Duke of Savoy and
his own heartless Bishop. Driven from Geneva, he was betray­
ed into the hands of the Duke, and cast into a dungeon of this 
castle, below the surface of the lake. Chained to a column of 
stone, the bold-hearted Prior passed six long years in solitary con­
finement. The ring still remains in the pillar to which his chain 
was attached, and the solid pavement is worn in, by the constant 
tread of his feet as he paced to and fro in his dungeon. The 
only music that greeted his ear, year after year, was the low dash­
ing of the waters against his prison walls, or the shock of the 
waves as the tempest hurled them on the steadfast castle. Year 
after year he trod the self-same spot, while the iron rusted on his 
stiffening limbs, and hope grew fainter and fainter round his 
heart. He struggled to free others, and got a chain upon his own 
limbs. But he had one consolation, that which cheers the mar­
tyr in every age and in every noble cause : that was—
“  T ruth  crushed to earth will rise again,
The eternal years of God are hers.”
At length, one day, as he was slowly pacing to and fro in his si­
lent dungeon, he heard a murmur without, like the coming of a 
storm. The castle quivered on its strong foundations, but it could 
not he from the waves against its sides. He listened again ; 
there were human voices in the air, and the shout of a multitude 
shook the very rock on which he stood. A deeper paleness spread 
over Bonnivard’s cheek, and then a sudden flush shot to his tem­
ples as hope kindled in his heart. Blows are mingled with the 
shouts—the crash of falling timbers is heard—the outer gate is 
forced, and like the blast of a trumpet rings over the storm the 
name of “ B o n n i v a r d  ! B o n n i v a r d  !” Nothing can withstand 
the excited throng. Bolts and bars rend before them—the gates 
shake, totter and fall. At length they reach Bonnivard’s dun­
geon, against which blows are rained like hail stones. The mas­
sive gate quivers and yields and falls, and a thousand voices rend 
the very walls with the shout—11 B o n n i v a r d ,  y o u  a r e  f r e e  !”  
What said the patriot then ? Forgetful of himself—of his own 
freedom—thinking only of his country, he cried out—
“ And Geneva ?”
“ Is F r e e  t o o  !” came b a c k  like the r o a r  o f  the sea. The
Swiss had wrested from the hands of C harles V . of Savoy the whole 
Pays du V aud. Chillon held out to the last ; but besieged by 7,000 
Swiss by land, and the Genevese gallies by sea, it was at length 
taken. It was like w aking up from a dream  to Bonnivard. 
W hen he descended into his dungeon, G eneva was subject to the 
D uke of Savoy, and was a  Catholic S tate. W hen he cam e forth, 
G eneva was free, a republic, and professing the reformed faith.
Byron has made free use o f the poet’s privilege to exaggerate, 
in speaking of the depth of the lake. H e says :—
“  Lake Lem an lies by Cliillon’s walls—
A  thousand feet in depth below 
Its massy waters meet and flow :
Thus much the fathom line was sent,
From Chillon’s snow-white battlement.”
A poet should never go into statistics o f this sort, for other folks 
can  m easure as well as he, though they m ay not write poetry. 
T here  is no place in the region of the castle more than 280 
feet deep.
I  will not w eary one with the m ere names of the beautiful 
places and views around this sweet lake. T he sentim entalist 
would ta lk  of C lärens and Rousseau and his Ju lie ; the sceptic, 
o f V oltaire and F e rn ey : but we visited neither place, having no 
sym pathy with the morbid, sickly, and effeminate sentim entality 
o f the one, or with the heartless scoffing wit of the other. T he 
garden in which Gibbon finished his history of Rome is shown at 
L ausanne. H e.first conceived the idea of his history while sit­
ting on a broken column in the Coliseum, and ended it on the 
banks of L ake G eneva. H e says : “ It w as on the day or rather 
the night of June, 1787, between the hours o f eleven and twelve, 
tha t I wrote the last lino of the last page, in a summer-house in 
m y garden. A fter laying down my pen, I took several tu rns in 
a berceau or covered w alk of acacias, which commands a pros­
pect of the country, the lake, and the m ountains. T he a ir was 
tem perate, the sky was serene, the silver orb of the moon was re ­
flected from the waves, and all nature  was silent.”  T h is re­
m arkable passage throws open the feelings o f the inner man at 
the close of his arduous work. Is it not strange that a m an of
such intellect and sentiment should see no God in history or na­
tu re  ? In the ruins of Rome at his feet, surm ounted every  where 
by the cross, he could see nothing but the w ork of hum an pas­
sions and hum an cunning. So in the placid lake, sm iling in the 
moonlight ; and in the tow ering Alps folding their m ighty summits 
aw ay on the nightly heavens, he could behold nothing but the as­
pect of nature. To him the world had no plan or purpose, and 
the busy centuries no mission or meaning. T he heavens and the 
earth  w ere a  m ere poem— the history of m an a  short episode—  
and both an accident. How a man with such views could give 
him self up to the contemplations Gibbon did, and escape suicide, 
is a  m ystery to me. I could not live in such a planless, aimless 
creation. Give me no steady centre to these mighty mutations—  
no stable throne amid these rocking kingdoms and shaking orbs—  
no c lea r and controlling mind to this wild chaos of ideas and pas­
sions— no g rea t and glorious result to all this mysterious and aw ­
ful preparation,— and Reason herself would become as wild and 
confused and aim less as they. A  g rea t mind, without a  God, is 
to us the most melancholy thing in the universe.
L ake Geneva lies in the shape of a half-moon, with the horns 
curved towards the South, and is the largest lake in Switzerland, 
being 55 miles long. It has one strange phenomenon. In differ­
ent parts o f the lake, but more frequently near G eneva, the w ater 
suddenly rises, at times, from two to five feet. It never rem ains 
in this position more than 25 minutes, when it again  falls back to 
its original level. These are called seiches, and the only expla­
nation given of them is the unequal pressure of the atmosphere 
on the surface a t different times. This, however, is mere con­
jectu re .
B ut the shores constitute the beauty of L ake Geneva. Sloping 
down to the w ater’s edge, covered with villas, villages, and culti­
vated fields, and hallowed by such sweet as well as stirring asso­
ciations, it seems more like a dream -land than a portion of our 
rough earth . T here  is an atmosphere, an influence, a something 
around it that takes the heart captive a t once, and the lips will 
m urm ur
“ Clear, placid Leman ! thy  contrasted lake 
W ith the wild world I dwell in, is a thing
W hich warns me, with its stillness, to forsake 
E arth ’s troubled waters for a  purer spring :
This quiet sail is as a noiseless wing 
To w aft me from destruction ; once I loved 
Torn ocean’s roar, but thy soft murmuring 
Sounds sweet as if a sister’s voice reproved 
T hat I  with stern delights should e’er have been thus moved.
I t  is the hush of night, and all between 
T h y  margin and the mountains, dusk yet clear,
Mellowed and mingled, yet distinctly seen,
Save darkened Jura , whose capt heights appear 
Precipitously steep ; and drawing near 
There breathes a living fragrance from the shore 
O f flowers yet fresh with childhood ; on the ear 
Drops the light drip of the suspended oar,
Or chirps the grasshopper one good night carol more.
A t intervals some bird from out the brakes 
Starts into life a  moment, then is still ;
There séems a floating whisper on the hill,
But that is fancy,— for the starlight dews 
All silently their tears of love instil,
W eeping themselves away.”
Yet quiet and dreamy as these shores appear, stern practical 
men have lived upon them, and the name- of Calvin goes down 
with that of Geneva and Switzerland in the history of the world. 
Calvin and Rousseau ! what a strange connection ; yet they are 
linked together in the history of Geneva. The church still stands 
where the itinerant preacher and foreigner first thundered forth 
his denunciations against the dissolute town. Elevated to the 
control of the republic, ho was just the man to sway its turbulent 
democracy. Stern, fearless, and decided, he marked out his 
course of policy, and made every thing bend to it. Take even 
some of the most arbitrary of his enactments, and they show the 
clear-sightedness of the man. Among them we find that only 
five dishes were allowed for a dinner to ten persons. Plush 
breeches were forbidden to be worn ; violation of the Sabbath 
was punished by a public admonition from the pulpit, and adul­
tery with death ; while the gamester was exposed in the pillory, 
with a pack of cards suspended round his neck. These things
aw aken a smile or sneer in these more liberal days, but whoever 
shall write the last history of republics will prove that such ap­
parently  bigoted enactm ents, sprung out o f the clearest practical 
wisdom. A republic without the severity of Puritan  m anner, we 
believe is impossible for any  length of time ; that is while men are 
so depraved they will use their liberty  for the gratification of their 
passions. T he (so called) “ straight-laced P u ritan ” is, after all, 
the only m an who knows any  thing of the true genius of a repub­
lic among men such as we find them. Calvin and Rousseau ! 
which, after all, w as the true republican ? the sentim ental dream ­
er or the stern Presbyterian ? T hese two names stand in Geneva 
like g rea t indexes, pointing out the characters of the 30,000 per­
sons who annually  pass through it, by showing which w ay their 
sym pathies flow. One portion looks on Calvin to sneer, the other 
on R ousseau to sigh.
T he deep blue tint of the w aters o f the Rhone as it leaves the 
lake has often been commented upon. As it rushes under the 
bridges o f the town, it looks as if  a vast quantity of indigo had 
been emptied into it, tinging it as we have seen w ater in no other 
part of the world. About a mile and a h a lf  from town, this stream  
of “  heavenly dye”  receives the turbid w aters o f the A rve into its 
bosom. T he Arve is a  furious stream , and comes pouring down 
from Mont B lanc, loaded with the debris o f the mountains, till 
it looks like a river of mud. W hen the c lea r blue Rhone first 
m eets this rash innovator of its purity , it refuses to hold any com­
panionship with it, and retires in apparent disgust to the opposite 
bank, and for a long w ay the w aters flow on w ith the separating 
line between the muddy white and pellucid blue, as c learly  draw n 
as the shore itself. B ut the A rve finally conquers, and fuses all 
its corrupt w aters into the Rhone, w hich never after recovers its 
clearness till it falls into the sea. W e followed the bank along 
for some distance, w atching with the intensest interest this strug­
gle between corruption and purity. T here  was an angry , rash, 
and headlong movement to the turbid A rve, while the stainless 
w aters of the Rhone seemed endeavouring, by yielding, to escape 
the contagious touch o f its companion. W hat a  striking emblem 
o f the steady encroachm ent of bad principles and desires when 
once admitted into the heart, or of the corrupting influence of
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bad companionship on a pure mind. T he A rve, for the time 
being, seemed endowed w ith consciousness, and a feeling of 
anger involuntarily arose within me at its unblushing effrontery 
in thus crow ding back the beautiful Rhone from its own banks, 
and forcing it to receive its disgusting embrace. T he world is 
full of histories of which the Rhone and Arve are the type.
VII.
FREYBOURG ORGAN AND BRIDGES.—SWISS 
PECULIARITIES.
N o t h in g  strikes the traveller more than the pecu liar customs 
attached to the separate cantons of Sw itzerland. Although bor­
dering on each other, and each but a few miles across, yet they 
retain from generation to generation their own peculiar dress and 
money. T he traveller becomes perfectly confused with the la tter. 
T he  dress o f the female peasantry  is not only dissim ilar in the dif­
ferent cantons, but odd as it well can be. In  one, the head-dress 
will be an immensely broad-brimmed straw  hat, without any per­
ceptible crown ; in another a  m an’s hat ; in a third a dim inutive 
thing perched on the top o f the head ; and in a fourth a  b lack  
crape cap, with a wing on each side projecting out like huge fans. 
T he la tter you find in F reybourg , and this reminds us of the two 
magnificent wire bridges in the towrn itself, and the immense or­
gan. T he la tter has 7800 pipes, some of them 32 feet long, and 
64 stops. It is an instrum ent of tremendous pow'er, and though 
the traveller is compelled to pay eleven francs to hear it on a week­
day, it is worth the money. A t first, one im agines a trick  is 
played upon him, and that a full orchestra accom panies the or­
gan. T he mellow tones melt in and float aw ay with the heavier 
notes, as if  a band of musicians were playing out o f sight. M any 
refuse to believe it is not a  deception till they go up and examine 
every part o f the instrum ent. T he effect is perfectly bewildering. 
T here is the trombone, the clarionet, the flute, the fife, and ever 
and anon, the clear ringing note of the trum pet. T he perform­
ance is closed with an imitation of a thunder storm, in which the 
wonderful pow'er of the instrum ent is fully tested. A t first you
hear the low distant growl swelling up, and then slowly dying 
aw ay. T he next peal breaks on the ear with a  more distinct and 
threatening sound. N earer and nearer rolls up the thunder-eloud, 
sending its quick and heavy discharges through the atmosphere, 
till clap follows clap with stunning rapidity, rolling and crashing 
through the building till its solid arches tremble as if  the real 
thunders o f heaven were bursting overhead. I  did not dream  
that a single instrum ent could possess so much power.
T here  a re  two suspension bridges in Freybourg ; one rem ark­
able for its great length, the other for its extreme beauty. T he 
la tter connects the top of two mountains, swinging over a fright­
ful g u lf that m akes one dizzy to look down into. T here  are  no 
buttresses or mason-work in sight at a  little distance. Shafts are  
sunk in the solid rock of the mountains, down which the wires tha t 
sustain it a re  dropped. T here  it stretches, a  mere black line n ear­
ly  300 feet in the heavens, from summit to summit. It looks like 
a  spider’s web flung across a chasm ; its delicate tracery  show­
ing c lear and distinct against the sky. W hile you are looking a t 
the fairy creation suspended in mid-heaven, almost expecting the 
next breeze will waft it aw ay, you see a heavy wagon driven on 
it. You shrink back with horror at the rashness that could trust 
so frail a  structure at that dizzy height. But the air-hung cob­
web sustains the pressure, and the vehicle passes in safety. In ­
deed, weight steadies it, while the wind, as it sweeps down the 
gulf, makes it sw ing under you.
T he large suspension bridge is supported on four cables of iron 
wire, each one composed of 1,056 wires. As the Menai bridge of 
W ales is often said to be longer than this, we give the dimensions 
o f both as we find them in Mr. M urray  : F reybourg, length 905 
feet, height 174 feet, breadth 28 fee t; Menai, length 580 feet, 
height 130 feet, breadth 25 feet. A  span of 905 feet, without any 
interm ediate pier, seems impossible at first, and one needs the tes­
timony of his own eyes before he can fully believe it.
But to the customs of the Swiss. I do not speak of them here 
because I have witnessed them all thus far on my route, or in any 
p art o f it, but because they seem to fill out a chapter best ju s t 
here. O f some of these customs I speak as an eye-witness— of 
others simply as a historian. T here is one connected with edu­
cation which exerts a wonderful influence on society. In the 
large towns the children of similar age and sex are gathered to­
gether by their parents in little societies called societies des diman­
ches. These little clubs are composed of twelve or fourteen chil­
dren, selected by the parents with a view to their adaptedness to 
amuse and benefit each other. They meet in turn at the houses 
of the different parents every Sabbath evening. Their nurses are 
with them, and the time is spent in amusements common to chil­
dren. As they grow older these amusements are combined with 
instruction. This kind of intimacy creates strong friendships 
which last long after they are dispersed and scattered over the 
world, and even through life. Girls thus linked together in child­
hood retain their affection in maturer life, and even in womanhood 
distinguish each other by the tender appellations of “ ma mignon­
ne,” 11 mon cœur,”  “ mon ange.” This is one great reason why 
Swiss society is so exclusive, and it is so difficult for a stranger 
to press beyond its mere formalities. The rank of the husband 
in Switzerland depends altogether upon that of his wife. Imme­
diately on their marriage he steps into her rank, be it above or 
below that which he formerly occupied.
There has been much written about Swiss melodies, and the 
custom of singing in the open air, in that clear high falsetto is 
singularly wild and thrilling. The cow herds and dairy maids 
seem never weary of mingling their voices together in the clear 
mountain air of the Alps. The effect of it on the traveller is of­
ten astonishing. Southey, in speaking of it, says, “ Surely the 
wildest chorus that was ever heard by human ears : a song not 
of articulate sounds, but in which the voice is used as a mere in­
strument of music, more flexible than any which art could pro­
duce ; sweet, powerful and thrilling beyond description.” The 
Alp horn, which is merely a tube of wood five or six feet long, 
bound about with birch bark, is capable of the most melodious 
sound, when softened and prolonged by the mountain echoes, I 
ever heard.
Nothing in my boyhood captivated my imagination more than 
the custom which was said to prevail in Switzerland, of the peas­
antry calling out to each other, as the last sunlight left the highest 
Alpine peak,—“ Praise the Lord.” But it loses some of its poe­
try  heard on the spot. It is confined to the m ore rude and pastoral 
districts in the Catholic cantons. H aving no church near to ring 
the accustomed vesper bell, its place is supplied by the Alp horn. 
A  cowherd stationed on the highest peaks reclines along some 
rock, and as the golden sunlight leaves the last heaven-piercing 
snow-summit, he utters through his mellow horn the first five or 
six notes o f the psalm commencing “ Praise ye the Lord.”  T he 
strain is caught up and prolonged by the mountain echoes and 
answered from other distant peaks, till the soul-thrilling cadences 
seem to die aw ay on the portals of heaven. The tones of the horn 
are  indescribably sweet and subduing, aw aking all the dormant 
poetry of a  m an’s nature. B ut the custom which once seemed to 
me to be the very embodiment of religion and poetry together, ap­
peared, after all, a  very business-like and prosaic matter. It be­
ing necessary to carry  out the Catholic observance, a horn is sub­
stituted for the vesper bell, which one hears ringing every evening 
in Catholic countries for the same purpose. T here is just as 
much religion in the call of the muezzin from the m inaret of some 
Moslem tower, which one hoars at every tu rn  in T u rkey . N ay  
this very custom, which has been more spoken of, more poetized, 
perhaps, than all others, prevails in some parts o f our own country. 
I rem em ber being in my grown-up boyhood once in an Indian 
missionary station of the Methodist denomination, where a sim ilar 
expedient was adopted. Strolling at evening along the banks of 
a stream , I suddenly heard the prolonged blast of a horn sound­
ing very much like a  dinner horn. Its long continuance at that 
time of night awakened my curiosity, and on inquiring the cause 
of it, I was informed it was to call the Indians to prayer meeting. 
A conch shell had supplied the place of a bell. Bending my own 
steps thither, I arrived ju s t in time to find a  low school-house 
crowded with dusky visages, while the whole multitude was sing­
ing at the top of their voices “ Old ship Z ion.” H ere was the 
Alpine custom on which so much sentiment has been expended, 
but combined with vastly more sense and religion.
At the sound of this vesper bell, alias Alp horn, the peasants 
uncover their heads, and falling on their knees repeat their even­
ing prayers, and then shut up their cattle and retire to their 
homes.
The “ R a n z des Vaches,” which is commonly supposed to be a 
single air, stands in Switzerland for a class of melodies, the lite­
ral meaning of which is coiv-rows. The German word is Kurei- 
hen—rows of cows. It derives its origin from the manner the 
cows march home along the Alpine paths at milking time. The 
shepherd goes before, keeping every straggler in its place by the 
tones of his horn, while the whole herd wind along in Indian file 
obedient to the call. From its association it always creates 
home-sickness in a Swiss mountaineer when he hears it in a for­
eign land. It is said these melodies are prohibited in the Swiss 
regiments attached to the French army because it produces so 
many desertions. One of the “ R a n z des Vaches” brings back to 
his imagination his Alpine cottage—the green pasturage—the 
bleating of his mountain goats—the voices of the milk-maids, and 
all the sweetness and innocence of a pastoral life ; till his heart 
turns with a sad yearning to the haunts of his childhood and the 
spot of his early dreams and early happiness.
The Swiss retain their old fondness for rifle shooting, and there 
is annually a grand rifle match at some of the large towns, made 
up of the best marksmen in all Switzerland. There are also 
yearly contests in wrestling called Zwing Feste, the most distin­
guished wrestlers at which are from Unterwalden, Appenzel and 
Berne. Goitre and Cretinism prevail in some parts of the Alps 
to a fearful extent, and have prevailed for ages if we can believe 
Juvenal, who asks—
“ Quis tumidum guttur miratur in Alpibus ?”
Goitre, it is well known, is a swelling of the thyroid gland or ad­
joining parts in front of the neck. It increases with years and 
hangs down on the breast in a most disgusting and shocking man­
ner. The painful spectacle almost destroys one’s pleasure in 
travelling in many parts of the Alps. Cretinism inhabits the 
same localities, and is still more painful, for it affects the mind. 
The limbs become shrivelled and shrunk, the head enlarged, and 
the afflicted being an idiot. He sits in the sun all day long, and 
as you approach clamours piteously for money. Dr. McClelland 
made experiments over a territory of more than a thousand square 
miles, to test the effect of certain localities on this disease. Mr.
M urray  quotes from him the following statem ent showing the pro­
portion between the healthy and sick : as the result o f his obser­
vation,
G ranite and gneiss— goitre 1-500 ; cretins none.
M ica slate and hornblende slate— goitre none ; cretins none.
C lay slate— goitre 1-136 ; cretins none.
T ransition  slate— goitre 1-149 ; cretins none.
S teatic sandstone— goitre none ; cretins none.
Calcareous rock— goitre 1-3 ; cretins 1-32.
T h u s it is seen that low and moist p laces are  more subject to 
these diseases, while the high and dry portions are com paratively 
exempt. Confined vailles and ground frequently overflowed are 
also unfavorable localities. T he goitre is hereditary, but does 
not m ake its appearance till puberty. I t is more common among 
the females than males.
How singular it is tha t among the most glorious scenery on the 
earth , we find m an subject to a  disease that deforms him the most. 
A nd w hat is still more singular, it is among the most beautiful 
vallies in all the Alps that the inhabitants are  pecu liarly  subject 
to these diseases. T hus beauty and deformity go hand in hand 
over the world.
V ili.
INTERLACHEN, PASS OF THE WENGERN ALP, 
BYRON’S MANFRED.
I n t e r l a c iie n  is as sweet a valley as ever slept in the bosom o f  
nature . A t a  little distance from it, L ake T hun, with its placid 
sheet of water, stretches up towards Berne, serving as a m irror to 
the snow-peaks of Stockhorn, W iesen, E igher and Monch, that 
rise in solemn majesty from its quiet shore. An English yacht 
has been turned into a steamboat, whose tiny proportions remind 
one more o f a slender model in a toy-shop than a real practical 
steamboat.
Interlachen seems out o f the world, and its retired position and 
magnificent scenery  have converted it into an English colony; for 
two-thirds o f the sum m er visitors are Englishm en. All the 
houses seem “ pensions” or boarding houses, and with their white­
washed w alls and large piazzas burst on you at every step from 
amid the surrounding trees. Set back in the bosom of the Alps, 
w ith the Jungfrau  rising in view— its endless rides and shaded 
w alks m ake it one of the sw eetest spots in the world. And then 
in  sum m er, the contrast between the richly  clad visitors that sw arm  
it in  every direction, and the rustic appearance of the peasantry 
and the place itself, make it seem more like a dream -land. N ear 
by are the ruins of the castle o f Unspunnen, the reputed resi­
dence of M anfred. S tanding as it does in the very midst of the 
scenery in which that dram a is laid, Byron doubtless had it in 
mind when he wrote it. N ear by, in the quiet valley, there are 
every y ear gym nastic gam es among the peasantry, such as wrest­
ling, pitching the stone, & c. These gam es owed their origin to 
a  touching incident in the history of B urkhard , the last male de-
scendant o f the fam ily who owned the castle. A young knight 
belonging to the court of Berchtold of Z ahringen fell in love with 
Ida, the only daughter of the proud B urkhard  ; but as a deadly 
feud had long subsisted between the two families, the old baron 
sternly refused his consent to the m arriage. T he result was that 
the young Rudolph scaled the castle w alls one night, and, c a rry ­
ing off the w illing Ida, made her his bride. A bloody w ar com­
menced, which was carried on without advantage to either party . 
A t length, one day, as the old baron was sitting moodily in his 
room, pondering on his desolate condition, the door gently opened, 
and young Rudolph and Ida stood before him, holding their beau­
tiful and fair-haired boy by the hand. W ithout attendants, alone 
and unarm ed, they had thrown themselves in simple faith, on the 
strength of a father’s love. T he  silent appeal was irresistible. 
T he old man opened his arms, and his children fell in tears on 
his bosom. H e received them into his castle, made Rudolph heir 
to his vast possessions, and said, “  L et this day be forever cele­
brated among us.”  R ustic games were established in conse­
quence, and now, with every retu rn  of the day, the sweet valley 
of Interlachen rings with the mirth of the mountaineer.
It was a dark  and gloomy morning when we started for L a u ­
terbrunnen. A n Alpine storm swept through the valley, and the 
heaving, lifting clouds buried the snow-peaks around in impene­
trable mist, leaving only the black bases in sight. T he ra in  
fell as if  the clouds them selves were falling.
In the midst of this storm we plunged into the savage gorge of 
the Lutschine, and entered upon a scene of indescribable g ran ­
deur and gloom. Perpendicular cliffs rose on each side, against 
which the angry  clouds were dashing in reckless energy, while 
the black torrent of the Lutschine went roaring by, flinging its 
spray even to our carriage wheels. As we emerged into the val­
ley o f L auterbrunnen, a  peasant g irl came to the side of the car­
riage, with a little basket o f straw berries in her hand, and trotted 
along by our side, singing one of those strangely wild Alpine 
chorusscs, made doubly so by the clear, ringing falsetto tone in 
which they are sung. A t Lauterbrunnen we breakfasted in a  
cold room. I ate with my cloak on, stopping now and then to 
w arm  my hands over the tea-pot. Suddenly a burst of sunlight
told us the storm had broken. A general “ hu rra  !” hailed the 
cheering omen, and in a moment all was bustle and preparation 
for a m arch over the W engern Alp.
N early  20 miles w ere before us, and to be made at the rate 
of about two and a h a lf  miles per hour. I let m y companions 
m arch on, while I paid a hasty visit to the falls of Staubach, 
(dust-fall) so named because the w ater, falling from the height 
o f 800 or 900 feet, is dashed into mist before it reaches the bot­
tom. It comes leaping right over the top of the mountain in its 
bold, desperate plunge for the valley. Byron, in describing it, 
says, “ T he torrent is in shape, curling  over the rock, like the 
tail of a white horse stream ing in the wind ; such as it might be 
conceived would be that of the pale horse on which D eath is 
mounted in the Apocalypse. It is neither mist nor w ater : but 
something between both. Its immense height gives it a wave or 
curve— a spreading here and a condensation there— wonderful 
and indescribable.”  A fter getting pretty well soaked in its 
spray, I plucked a blue flower near its foot, and turned to join 
m y companions, who w ere now slowly winding up the opposite 
mountain in a narrow  mule-path, that seemed itself to have a 
hard struggle to m aster the bold hill. Up and up we panted, 
now rejoicing in the c lea r sunlight, and now drenched in rain  as 
a cloud dashed over us. R eaching a t length a long slope of pas­
turage land, I ran to the edge of a precipice and looked down on 
the valley of Lauterbrunnen, now dwindled to a green ditch— and 
across on Staubach,. that seemed m erely a silver thread dangling 
over the rock. T he echo of the woodman’s axe camo at intervals 
across the valley, whose shining steel I could sec through my 
glass, coming down for a  second blow ere the sound of the first 
could reach me.
Pressing slowly up the ascent, my steps were suddenly arrest­
ed by one of the sweetest, clearest tones I ever heard. Rich, 
mellow and full, it rose and fell in heart-piercing melody along 
the mountain. It was the Alpine horn. This instrument, which 
I have described before, is a great favourite of the Swiss. A 
young mountaineer lay stretched on a  rock, across which the 
horn rested, and saluted us as we approached with one of the 
wildest yet softest strains I ever listened to. He had selected a
spot where the echo was the clearest and the longest prolonged, 
and I stood in perfect raptures as the sound was caught up by 
peak after peak, and sent back in several distinct echoes. Long 
after the mountaineer had ceased blowing would the different 
peaks catch up the simple notes and throw them ontvard, refined 
and softened till it seemed like a concert of unseen beings breath­
ing their mellowest strains in responsive harmony. I looked on 
those awfully wild precipices that scoffed the heavens with their 
jagged and broken summits, with increased respect every mo­
ment, from the sweet rich tones they were thus able to send back. 
But I must confess they were the roughest looking choristers I 
ever saw perform. It seemed really a great feat to make such 
music, and I thought I would try my skill ; so putting my mouth 
to the instrument I blew away—Heavens ! what a change !— 
every mountain seemed snarling at me, and the confused echoes 
finally settled down into a steady growl. I gave back the horn 
to the young mountaineer, while the peaks around suddenly fell 
fifty per cent, in my estimation.
A July sun pretended to be shining, but we soon after came 
on fresh snow that had fallen the night before. Byron pelted 
Hillhouse on this spot with snow-balls— I  pelted my guide, though 
the poor fellow had not the faintest idea, as he dodged and ducked 
his head to escape the balls, that I was making him stand as rep­
resentative of Hillhouse. Before us rose the Jungfrau, clothed 
with snow of virgin purity from the base to the heaven-piercing 
summit. A deep ravine separates the path of the traveller from 
the mountain, which from its colossal size so destroys the effect 
of distance, that although miles intervene, it seems but a few 
rods off.
Reaching the chalet near the summit, we stopped to rest and 
to hear the roar of avalanches, that fell every few minutes from 
the opposite mountains. I wish I could convey some idea of the 
stupendous scenery that here overwhelms the amazed spectator. 
Look up and up, and see the zenith cut all up with peaks, white 
as unsullied snow can make them, while ever and anon adown 
their pure bosoms streams the reckless avalanche, filling these 
awful solitudes with its thunder, till the heart stops and trembles 
in the bosom. I never before stood so humbled in the presence
of nature. Sometimes you would see the avalanches as they 
rushed down the mountain, and sometimes you caught only their 
roar, as they fell from the opposite side o f some cliff, into a  g u lf  
untrod by foot of man or beast.
Byron says, in his journal o f the view from the summit, “  On 
one side our view comprised the Jungfrau  with all her glaciers, 
then the Dent d’A rgent, shining like truth ; then the little giant 
and the great giant ; and last, not least, the W etterhorn. H eard 
the avalanches falling every five minutes nearly . T he  clouds 
rose from the opposite valley curling  up perpendicular precipices, 
like the foam of the ocean of hell during springtide— it was white 
and sulphury, and im m easurably deep in appearance.”
T he keeper of the chalet had a small Mortar, which he fired 
off a t our request. T en  distinct echoes cam e back. From  deep 
and awful silence these innum erable peaks seemed aroused into 
sudden and almost angry  life. Report after report, like the rapid 
discharge of a  whole bank of artillery , thundered through the clear 
a ir. A t length the echoes one by one sunk slowly aw ay, and I 
thought all was over. F a in te r and fainter they grew  till nothing 
but a  low rum bling sound was heard in the distance, when sud- 
denly, without w arning or preparation, there was a  report like the 
blast of the last trum pet. I instinctively clapped m y hands to my 
ears in affright. I t came from the distant W etterhorn, and rolled 
and rattled and stormed through the mountains, till it seemed as 
i f  every peak was loosened from its base, and all were falling and 
crushing together. It was absolutely terrific. Its fearful echo 
had scarcely  died aw ay before the avalanches which the sudden 
ja r  had loosened began to fall. E igh t fell in almost as m any 
minutes. T he  thunder of one blended in with the thunder o f 
another, till one continuous roar passed along the mountains. 
T he tum ult ceased as suddenly as it commenced and the deep 
and awful silence that followed was painful ; and my im agination 
painted those falling masses of snow and ice as half-conscious 
monsters, crushed to death in the deep ravines.
But every flight has its fall ; and I was brought back to mat- 
ters of fact most effectually by the very  respectful request o f the 
m an who fired the m ortar for his pay. On asking how m uch he 
demanded I found that the avalanches had cost a trifle over three
cents apiece, to say nothing of the echoes and the hurly burly  in 
general. T his was getting them dirt cheap, and I burst into a 
laugh that might have started another avalanche without any 
g reat violation of avalanche principles.
But, seriously, this multiplication and increased power o f a 
single echo was something entirely  new to me, and I could not 
have believed it possible had I not heard it. Speaking of it af­
terw ards to a G erm an professor, he rem arked that the same thing 
once happened to him in the Tyrol. H e was travelling  with an 
English nobleman, and had come to a  quiet lake amid the moun­
tains on the shores o f which the nobleman sat dropping pebbles 
into the clear w ater and w atching their descent to the bottom. 
T he professor had heard of the wonderful echo in this spot ; so, 
carefully  draw ing a pistol from his pocket, he suddenly fired it 
behind the Englishm an. T he report that followed was like the 
breaking up of the very foundations of nature . T he nobleman 
clapped his hands to his ears and fell on his face, thinking an 
avalanche was certain ly  upon him.
About two miles from this chalet is the summit o f the pass, 
6280 feet above the level o f the sea, or higher than the highest 
mountain in the United States ;— while around rise peaks seven 
thousand fe e t  higher still. T he view from this spot is indescri­
bable. T he words “  sublim e,”  “ g rand ,”  “ aw ful,”  &c. cease to 
have a m eaning here to one who has applied them to so m uch 
less objects. T he mind reaches out for words to express its emo­
tions and finds none. T he Jungfrau  or V irgin— now no longer 
virgin since a few adventurous feet have profaned the pure white 
summit— the Monch— the G reat and L ittle  E ighers, or giants, and 
peaks innum erable tear up the heavens on every side, while a 
m antle of snow is wrapped over all. G laciers cling around these 
heaven high peaks and go stream ing in aw ful splendour into the 
cavities between, where they flow out into icy seas from which 
the sunbeams flash back as from ten thousand silver helmets. 
On this spot, amid this savage and overwhelming scenery, Byron 
says he composed a  part of his M anfred. It is his own soliloquy 
as he gazes upward, that he puts in the mouth of Manfred.
“  Y e toppling crags of icc—
Y e avalanches, whom a breatli draws down
In  mountainous o’erwlielming, come and crush me !
I hear ye momently above, beneath,
Crush with a frequent conflict, but ye pass 
And only fall 011 things that still would live ;
On the young flourishing forest, or the hut 
And hamlet of the harmless villager.
The mists boil up around the glaciers ; clouds 
Rise curling fast beneath me, white and sulphury 
Like foam from the roused ocean of deep hell.”
T here is no work of the fancy here, no creation of the poet— it 
is simple description— the plain English of w hat passes before 
the traveller who stands here in ea rly  sum m er. T he  aw ful si­
lence that follows the crash of an avalanche adds tenfold sub­
lim ity and solitude to the Alps.
A fter having gazed our fill we mounted our anim als and began 
to descend. But the snow-crust would give w ay every few steps, 
when down would go horse and rider. A fter having been thrown 
two or three times over the head o f my anim al, I picked m yself 
up for the last time, and with the sullen unam iable rem ark  that he 
might take care of himself, made my w ay on foot. Coming at 
length to solid ground I looked back to see how he got along, and 
could not but laugh at the sorry figure he cut in the snow. T he 
crust would hear him  for several steps, when down he would go 
to his girth. E xtricating  him self with g rea t care he would step 
gingerly along with nose close to the surface and h a lf crouched 
up as if  he expected every moment another tum ble. H is ex­
pectations I m ust say  were seldom disappointed, till at length 
w hen he cam e to where I stood he looked as meek and subdued 
as a whipped hound.
Mounting, we rode aw ay for the valley of G rindelwald.
IX.
THE GRAND SCHEIDECK : AN AVALANCHE.
T h e  little valley of Grindelwald received us a s  we descended 
the W engern A lp. Before entering it, as we passed down the 
mountain, up to our hips in snow, one of those picturesque scenes 
which so often occur in Sw itzerland burst upon us. From  a 
deep valley directly beneath us, smiling in all the freshness of 
sum m er vegetation, came the tinkling of hundreds of bells. T he 
green pasturage was literally  covered w ith herds o f cattle, and 
flocks of goats. All around, rose the gigantic snow peaks and 
hung the fearful precipices, while there on that green secluded 
spot was the perfect impersonation of repose and quiet. T he 
music of those countless bells rung  and mingled in the c lea r 
mountain a ir in endless variations, and were sent back by the giant 
peaks, redoubled and multiplied, till there w as a perfect storm o f 
sound. As I passed down through the snow, the echoes grew  
fainter and fainter, till the mountains held them all in their own 
bosom— yet that scene of quietness and beauty  has left its im­
pression forever on my heart.
As I descended into the valley of G rindelwald, and saw  the 
brown huts sprinkled all over the distant slopes, I felt how hard 
it must be to conquer Sw itzerland. W hen  an arm y had wound 
over the narrow  and difficult pass, and driven back the hardy 
mountaineers, and burned up their homes, still they had not con­
quered them. H id amid hollows and fastnesses, unknown to their 
enemies, they could put them at defiance forever.
W hile tea was preparing, I walked through the valley and past 
the parsonage, into which the minister and his two daughters
w ere ju s t entering, from their evening w alk. T he  valley lay  in  
deep shadow, while the last sunbeam s still lingered on a  distant 
g lacier, that shone like burnished silver in the departing light. 
T h a t sweet parsonage, in that quiet spot, amid the everlasting 
Alps and the roar o f its torrents and avalanches, seemed almost 
beyond the reach of heart-sickening cares and disappointments. 
I grew  w eary of my roving, and felt that I had found at last one 
spot out of hum an ills. Ju s t then, I rem embered that the pastor 
and his two daughters were clad in deep mourning. “  Ah !”  I 
sighed, as I turned aw ay, “  death has been here, turning this 
quiet spot into a place of tears. H e treads an Alpine valley with 
as firm a step and unrelenting a mien as the thronged street ; 
and man m ay search the world over, and he will only find a t last 
a spot on w hich to grieve.”
W hile at tea, three peasant girls came into the room and began 
one of their Alpine choruses, in that high, clear falsetto you hear 
nowhere but in Switzerland. These chants are  singularly  wild 
and thrilling, and in the present instance w ere full of sweetness ; 
but their effect was lost the moment I rem embered it was all done 
for money.
T he day had been one of toil, snd the night was disturbed and 
restless. U nable to sleep, I rose about midnight and looked out 
of my window, and lo ! the moon hung right over a clear, cold 
glacier, that seemed almost within reach of my hand. T he silent, 
white and m ighty form looked like a monster from the unseen 
world, and I fairly shuddered as I gazed on it. I t seemed to hang 
over the little ham let like a cold and silent foe. In the morn­
ing, I went under it. These masses of ice m elt in the sum mer, 
where they strike the valley, and the superincum bent weight 
presses down, urging up rocks and earth  that no power of man could 
stir. T h is slowly descending g lacier had done its share of this 
work, and had thrown up quite a  hill, w here it had plunged its 
mighty forehead in the earth  ; but had encountered in its passage one 
rock that seemed a m ere projection from the solid stratum  below, 
and hence could not be moved. T he g lacier had therefore 
shoved slowly over it, leaving a cave running from the foot up to 
where the rock lay  imbedded in it. I entered this cave, and the 
green and blue roof w as smooth as polished silver, while a  pool at
the bottom, acting as a m irror to this m irror, perfectly bewildered 
the eye in looking into it. •
T here  are two glaciers that descend entirely  into the valley, 
and push their frozen torrents against the bosoms of the green 
pasturages. T he ir silvery forms fringed with fir trees, while 
their foreheads are  bathed in the green meadow below, furnish 
a  strik ing  contrast to the surrounding scenery . One can ascend 
for nearly  four miles along the m argin of the lower g lacier on 
■his mule, and will be amply repaid for the trouble. It was on 
this g lacier that the clergym an of V evay, M. Mouron, w as lost 
— the account of which is in almost every book of travels. It 
was supposed a t first that his guide had m urdered him ; but after 
twelve days search his body was found at the bottom of a crevice 
in the ice, said to be seven hundred fe e t  deep. A guide was let 
down to the bottom by a  rope, with a lantern round his neck, and 
after descending twice in vain, the third time w as drawn up with 
the body in his arm s. H e was m uch broken and bruised, but it 
w as impossible to tell w hether he was killed instantly by the fall, 
or w hether he lay  crushed in that awful chasm, breathing his life 
aw ay in protracted gasps.
M ounting our horses, we started for the grand Scheideck, near­
ly  eight thousand feet above the level o f the sea. As we ap­
proached t h a t p e a k  of tem pests”— the W etterhorn— whose bare 
cliff rose straight up thousands of feet from the path to the regions 
o f eternal snow, one of the guides exclaimed— “ Voila ! voila ! ” 
and another in Germ an, “ Sehen sic ! sehen sie ! ” while I scream ­
ed in English, Look ! look !  And it was time to look ; for from 
the topmost height of the W etterhorn suddenly arose something 
like white dust, followed by a movement of a mighty mass, and 
the next moment an awful white form leaped away, and, with 
almost a single bound of more than  two thousand feet,* cam e di­
rectly  into our path, a  short distance before us. As it struck the 
earth , the crushed snow rose like vapour from the foot o f a ca ta­
ract, and rolled aw ay in a cloud of mist over a hill o f fir trees, 
w hich it sprinkled white in  its passage. T he shock was like a
* The guide said between two and three thousand feet. I  have tried in vain 
to ascertain tlio exact distance from the top to the patii.
falling rock, and the echo sounded along the Alpine heights like 
the roll o f far off cannon, and died aw ay over their distant tops. 
One of the guides, belonging to a Scotch gentleman who had that 
morning joined our party , was an old traveller in the Alps, and 
he said that in all his w anderings he had never seen any thing 
equal to it. T h a t serene peak, resting far aw ay up in the clear, 
rare  atmosphere— the sudden commotion, and that swift descend­
ing form of terror, a re  among the distinct and vivid things of 
memory.
As we rounded the point where this avalanche struck, we came 
nearly  under the most awful precipice that I ever saw or dream ­
ed of. How high that perpendicular wall o f Alpine limestone 
m ay be I dare not hazard a conjecture, but it makes one hold his 
breath in awe and dread to look upon it. The highest church 
spire in A m erica would have been a m iniature toy beside it. 
Craw ling along like mere insects past the base of this “  peak of 
tem pests,”  as its name signifies, we began to ascend the last slope 
of the grand Scheideck. W hen about h a lf way up I stopped for 
a long time, hoping I might see another avalanche spring aw ay 
from its high resting place. I w as fairly out o f harm ’s way, and 
hence could enjoy the bold leap of a snow precipice from the cliffs 
of the W etterhorn. I was the more anxious, as avalanches are 
generally , to the eye, mere slender torrents stream ing down the 
mountain side. T he distance dwindles the roaring, thundering 
mass to a mere rivulet, but this was massive and awful enough 
for the gods themselves. But I waited in vain. T he bright sun 
fell full on the dazzling top, but not a snow-wreath started, and I 
turned aw ay disappointed towards the top of the pass.
T he descent into M eyringen was charm ing. A fter having 
passed through the Schw artzw ald (dark wild), we cam e upon a 
perfectly level, smooth and green pasturage. A gentle rivulet 
skirted one side of it, while at one end stood a single Swiss cot­
tage. I left the path that went into the hills from the farther 
corner, and rode to the end and looked back. From  my horse’s 
feet, up to the very cliffs that frown in savage grandeur over it, 
went that sweet greensw ard ; while at the left rose a  g lacier of 
the purest white that fairly dazzled the eyes as the sunbeam s fell 
in their noontide splendour upon it. T hat beautiful, quiet plat
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of ground— the dark  fir trees environing it— the cliffs that leaned 
above it, and that spiritually white g lacier contrasting with the 
bright green below, combined to form a group and a picture that 
seemed more like a vision than a  real scene. I gazed in silent 
rap ture upon it, drinking in the beauty and strangeness of that 
scene, till I longed to pitch my tent there forever. T h a t level 
greensw ard seemed to rest like a fearless, innocent child in the 
rough embrace o f the great forms around it. It was to me the 
gem of Alpine vallies.
There is no outward emblem of peace and quietness so striking 
as one of these green spots amid the Alps. T he surface of a 
sum m er lake stirred by no breezé— the quiet night and quieter 
stars are not so full o f repose. T he contrast is not so great. 
P lace that quiet lake amid roaring billows, and the repose it 
symbolised would be doubly felt. So amid the Alps. T he aw ­
ful scenery that folds in one of these sweet spots of greensw ard 
m akes it seem doubly sweet and green. It im parts a sort of con­
sciousness to the whole, as if  there was a serene trust, a  feeling 
of innocence in the brightly smiling meadow. It seems to let it­
s e lf  le  embraced, by those rude and terrific forms without the least 
fear, and smiles back in their stern and savage faces, as if  it knew 
it could not be harm ed. And the snow peaks and threatening 
precipices look as if  proud of their innocent child, guarding it 
with savage tenderness. W h at beauty God has scattered over 
the earth  ! On the frame-work of the hills, and the valleys they 
enclose— on cliff and stream, sky and earth, l i e  has draw n the 
lines of beauty and grandeur with a  pencil that never errs. But 
especially amid the Alps docs lie seem to have wrought with sub- 
limest skill. All over its peaks and abysses has he thrown the 
m antle of his M ajesty ; while its strong avalanches, falling all 
alone into solitudes where the foot of man has never trod, and the 
wing of the eagle never stooped, speak “ e ternally  o f H im .”  
“ T he ice hills,”  as they leap aw ay from their high resting place, 
“  thunder G od !”
X.
VALLEY OF MEYRINGEN.— PASS OF BRUNIG.
A s we descended into M eyringen, a  Swiss peasant g irl cam e 
running up to me with an Alpine rose in her hand. I f  it had 
been a spontaneous gift, I could have mused over it for an  hour ; 
but given, as it was, for money, destroyed its value, and I placed 
it in my pocket to preserve for an A m erican friend, to whom I 
never designed to mention the circum stance under which it was 
obtained. I stopped a moment to look at the Seilbach (rope fall), 
as it hung in a long white thread from the cliff ; and at the roaring 
torrent of the Reichenbach, and then passed into the valley, which 
was resting below in all the quietness o f a sum m er scene.
One has peculiar feelings in entering an Alpine valley by one 
of these fearful passes. T he awful cliffs that have frowned over 
him— the savage gorges up which his eye has strained— the tor­
rents and avalanches and everlasting snow that have rolled, and 
fallen, and spread around him, have thrown his whole nature into 
a tum ult o f excitement. A nd this stupendous scenery has gone 
on changing, from grand to atvful, till feelings of horror have be­
come mingled with those of sublim ity ; so that when his eye first 
rests on one o f these sweet valleys sm iling in the sunlight, with 
flocks and herds scattered over its bosom, and peasants’ cottages 
standing amid the smooth greensward, the transition and contrast 
are so great, that the quietness and repose of E den seem suddenly 
opened before him. F rom  those wild and torn mountains, that 
have folded in the path so threateningly, the heart emerges into 
one of these valleys, like the torrent along whose course he has 
trod in awe. T he foaming ca taracts and dark  ravines are  all
passed, and the placid stream  moves, like a smile, through the 
quiet landscape.
B ut this valley, so bright the first day we entered it, becam e 
d reary  enough before we left it. One of those dark, driving A l­
pine storms set in, and for three days we could not place foot 
out o f doors. T he chief beauty of the valley consists in the 
two steep parallel ranges o f hills enclosing it, now and then 
changing into cliffs, along which white cascades hang, as i f  sus­
pended there, while far distant snow peaks rise over one another 
in every direction. T he L ake of Brienze peeps modestly into 
the farther end of it, enclosed by its ram parts of mountains. T a ­
king a carriage to the head of the lake, we there hired a boat to 
G riesbaek falls. A  m an and his wife rowed us. A fter clam ber­
ing up and down the falls, and under them, and seeing logs which 
one of the party  threw  in above, leap aw ay from their brink, we 
went in to see the “ Old Schoolm aster,”  and hear him and his chil­
dren and grandchildren sing Alpine songs, while the white w ater­
fall played a  sort o f bass accompaniment. T he singing was very 
fine— the best we heard in Sw itzerland, and after having pur­
chased some nick-nacks and music, and paid beforehand for a 
farewell on the Alp-horn, which is said to sound very finely 
from this position, we embarked once more upon the lake. T he 
“ Old Schoolm aster”  told us it w as far better to hear the Alp-horn 
when we had got out on the lake. N ever supposing he would de­
ceive us, we laid by on our oars for a long time, but in vain. 
H e had fairly Jewed us.
T he cliffs around this valley send down fearful torrents in the 
spring, one of which— the A lpbach— has once buried a large part 
o f the village tw enty feet deep with mud and stones. T he church 
was filled eighteen feet deep, and the black line, indicating the 
high w ater m ark, is still visible on the walls. T he last leap of 
the Alpbach is right over a precipice clear into the valley. From  
the peculiar m anner in w hich the sun strikes it, a  triple rainbow 
is formed— one of them m aking a  complete circle around your 
feet. To see this last, it is necessary to enter the mist, and take 
a beautiful drenching ; but I was repaid for it, by seeing myself, 
once in my life, with a real halo around me, and that too around 
my fe e t . T he  beautiful ring held me in its em brace like an en-
chanted circle, until the drenching mist, having finally penetrated 
to m y skin, broke the charm . I went shivering home, protesting 
against rainbows being put in sucli inconvenient places.
T he pass of the B runig is a mere bridle path, but it presents 
nothing striking to the traveller, except the charm ing view of the 
valley of Meyringen, from its summit. It is a  perfect picture.
T he lake of Lungern, which we passed soon after descending 
the Brunig, presents a most singular appearance. It has been 
drained twenty feet below its original level, and the steep banks 
that m ark its former height, surround it like some old ruined wall. 
T he K aiserstuhl, a high ridge, was stretched across the foot o f the 
lake, forming a natural dam, and heaping up the w ater tw enty 
feet higher than the valley below. A tunnel, 1,300 feet long, was 
bored through this, with only a thin partition o f rock left to hold 
back the flood. Five hundred men w ere employed on it, reliev­
ing each other constantly, and for several hours at a time : for 
the impossibility o f ventilating the tunnel from above, made the 
a ir very foul and dangerous. W hen the work was completed, 
and floodgates constructed below to graduate the rush o f the water, 
nine hundred and fifty pounds of powder were placed in the far­
ther extrem ity of the tunnel. It was midwinter, and the lake 
frozen over, but m ultitudes assembled on the morning appointed 
for the explosion to witness the result. T he surrounding hills 
were covered with spectators, when a cannon shot from the K ai­
serstuhl, answ ered by another from the Laudenberg, announced 
that the hour had arrived. A daring Swiss entered the tunnel 
and fired the train. l ie  soon reappeared in safety, while the vast 
multitude stood in breathless anxiety, waiting the explosion. T he 
leaden minutes wore on, yet 110 one felt the shock. A t length, at 
the end o f ten minutes, just as they had concluded it was a fail­
ure, two distinct though dull reports w ere heard. T he ice lay  
smooth and unbroken as ever, and there was a  second disappoint­
ment, for all supposed the mine had not burst through the parti­
tion. But, at length, there was a shout from below, and a  black 
stream of mud and w ater was seen to issue from the opening, 
showing that the w ork w as done. T his drainage w as to recover 
a  large trac t of land, w hich was a m ere swamp. T he object was
secured, but the land is hardly  worth the tilling. T he geologist, 
however, will regard  the portion laid bare with interest.
A s we approached Lucerne, we passed the location o f the fa­
mous A lpnach slide, made during the time of Bonaparte, for the 
purpose of bringing tim ber for ship-building from the mountains. 
I t  was eight miles long, and between three and four feet wide, 
and was made of logs fastened together, so as to form a sort o f ■ 
trough. T his trough went across frightful gorges, and in some 
instances under ground. A rill of w ater was directed into it to 
lessen the friction, and prevent the logs from talcing fire. A 
tree, a  hundred feet long and four feet in diam eter, would shoot 
this eight miles in six minutes. W hen one o f these logs bolted 
from the trough, it would shoot like an arrow  through the air, and 
if  it cam e in contact with a tree would cut it clean in two. T he 
whole work is now destroyed.
Coming, at length, to L ake L ucerne, we took a boat and row­
ers, and set off for the town that stands so beautifully  at its foot.
I had been for days in the heart of the Oberland, which contains 
the wildest scenery in the Alps. M y m eat had been mostly the 
flesh of the Chamois, while the men and the habitations I had 
passed seemed to belong to another world. In  one instance, I had 
seen a m an carry ing  boards strapped to his back, between three 
and four miles to his hut, on the high pasturage grounds. T here 
was no other w ay of getting them there. These huts or cottages 
(just as one likes to call them ) w ith their low w alls and over­
hanging roof loaded with stones and rocks, to keep them from be­
ing blown off when the fierce Alpine storm is on his m arch, have 
an odd look ; though they are  sometimes very picturesque, from 
their position.
F rom  such scenery and dwellings the sight o f a  town and 
houses was like a sudden w aking up from some strange dream .
XI.
SUWARROW'S PASSAGE OF THE PRAGEL.
A t  the head of L ake L ucerne stands the little village of Fluel- 
len. It was here that Suw arrow , after forcing the passage of St. 
Gothard, was finally stopped in his victorious course. T he lake 
stretched aw ay before him, while there was not a  boat with which 
to transport his w eary arm y over. T here was no other course 
left him on his route to Z urich  but to ascend the heights o f the 
Ivinzig Culm, a desperate undertaking at the best; and cross into 
the Muotta T hai. T his wonderful retreat was made while his 
arm y, as it hung along the cliffs, was constantly engaged in resist­
ing the attack of the enemy.
It was forty-six years ago, one night in September, that the peace­
ful inhabitants of the Muotta T hai were struck with wonder a t the 
sudden appearance among them of multitudes of arm ed men of a 
strange garb  and language. T hey  had ju s t gathered their herds 
and flocks to the fold, and were seeking their quiet homes that 
slept amid the green pasturages, when, like a mountain torrent, 
came pouring out from every defile and giddy pass, these strange, 
unintelligible beings. From  the heights of the Ivinzig Culm—  
from precipices the shepherds scarce dared to tread, they came 
stream ing with their confused jargon around the cottages o f these 
simple children of the Alps. It was Suw arrow , with twenty-four 
thousand Russians at his hack, on his m arch from Ita ly  to join 
the allied forces at Z urich. He had forced the passage of St. 
Gothard, and had reached thus far when he was stopped by L ake 
Lucerne, and was told that Korsakow and the main Russian arm y 
at Zurich had been defeated. Indignant and incredulous a t the 
report, he would have hung the peasant who informed him, as a
spy, had not the lady-mother o f St. Joseph’s N unnery  interceded 
in his behalf. H ere in this great Alpine valley the bold com­
m ander found him self completely surrounded. Molitor and his 
battalions looked down on him from the heights around the Muot- 
ta T hai : M ortier and Massena blocked its mouth : while Le- 
courbe hung on his rear. T he Russian bear u as denned, and 
compelled, for the first time in his life, to order a retreat. He 
wept in indignation and grief, and adopted the only alternative 
left him, to cross the Pragcl into G larus. T hen commenced one 
of those desperate marches unparalleled in the history of man. 
The passage of the St. Bernard, by Bonaparte, was a  comforta­
ble m arch compared to it, and H annibal’s world-renowned exploit 
mere child’s play, beside it. W hile the head of Suw arrow ’s 
column had descended the P ragel and was fighting desperately at 
N acfels, the rear-guard , encum bered with the wounded, was 
struggling in the Muotta T hai with Massena and his battalions. 
T hen these savage solitudes shook to the thunder o f cannon and 
roar of m usketry. T he startled avalanche came leaping from 
the heights, m ingling its sullen thunder with the sound of battle. 
T he frightened chamois paused on the high precipice to catch 
the strange uproar that filled the hills.— T he simple-hearted peas­
antry  saw their green pasturages covered with battling armies, 
and the snow-capped heights crimson with the blood o f men. 
W hole companies fell like snow-wreaths from the rocks while 
the artillery  ploughed through the dense mass of hum an flesh 
that darkened the gorge below. F or ten successive days had 
these arm ies marched and combated, and yet here, on the elev­
enth, they struggled with unabated resolution. Unable to force 
the passage at Naefels, Suw arrow  took the desperate and awful 
resolution of leading his w eary and wounded arm y over the 
mountains into the Grisons.
Im agine, if  you can, an aw ful solitude of mountains and pre­
cipices and glaciers piled one above another in savage grandeur. 
Cast your eye up one of these mountains, 7,500 feet above the 
level o f the sea, along whose bosom, in a zigzag line, goes a  n a r­
row path winding over precipices and snow-fields till finally lost 
on the distant sum mit. Up that difficult path and into the very
heart of those fearful snow-pealcs has the bold R ussian resolved to 
lead his 24,000 men.
T o increase the difficulties that beset him and render his 
destruction apparently inevitable, the snow fell, on the morning 
he set out, two feet deep, obliterating all traces o f the path, and 
forming as it w ere a  winding sheet for his arm y. In  single file, 
and with heavy hearts, that mighty host one after another entered 
the snow-drifts and began the ascent. Only a few miles could 
be made the first day, and at night, without a  cottage in sight, 
without even a  tree to kindle for a light around their silent 
bivouacs, the arm y lay  down in the snow with the Alpine crags 
around them for their sentinels. T he next day the head of the 
colum n reached the summit of the ridge, and lo ! w hat a scene 
w as spread out before them. No one who has not stood on an 
Alpine summit can  have any conception of the utter dreariness 
of this region. T he mighty mountains, as far as the eye can 
reach, lean along the solemn sky, while the deep silence around 
is broken by the sound of no living thing. Only now and then 
the voice of the avalanche is heard speaking in its low thunder 
tone from the depth of an awful abyss, or the scream  of a solitary 
eagle circling round some lofty crag. The bold Russian stood 
and gazed long and anxiously on this scene, and then turned to 
look on his straggling arm y that far as the eye could reach wound 
like a huge anaconda over .the white surface of the snow. No 
column of smoke arose in this desert wild to cheer the sight, but 
all was silent, mournful and prophetic. T he winding sheet of the 
arm y seemed unrolled before him. No path guided their foot­
steps, and ever and anon a bayonet and feather disappeared 
together as some poor soldier slipped on the edge of a precipice 
and fell into the abyss below. Hundreds overcome and disheart­
ened, or exhausted with their previous wounds, laid down to die, 
while the cold wind, as it swept by, soon wrought a  snow-shroud 
for their forms. T he descent on the southern side was worse 
than the ascent. A freezing wind had hardened the snow into a 
crust, so that it frequently bore the soldiers. T he ir bayonets 
w ere thrust into it to keep them from slipping, and the w eary and 
worn creatures were compelled to struggle every step to prevent 
being borne aw ay  over the precipices that almost mom entarily
stopped their passage. Y et even this precaution was often vain 
W hole companies would begin to slide together, and despite every 
effort would sweep with a shriek over the edge of the precipice 
and disappear in the untrodden gulfs below. Men saw their 
comrades, by whose side they had fought in m any a battle, shoot 
one after another, over the dizzy verge, striking with their bayo­
nets as they went, to stay  their progress. T he beasts o f burden 
slipped from above, and rolling down on the ranks below, shot 
aw ay in wild confusion, men and all, into the chasms that yawned 
at their feet. As they advanced, the enemy appeared around on 
the precipices pouring a  scattered yet destructive fire into the 
straggling m ultitude. Such a  sight these Alpine solitudes never 
saw— such a m arch no arm y ever made before. In looking at 
this pass the traveller cannot believe an arm y of 24,000 men 
w ere marched over it through the fresh fallen snow two feet deep. 
F o r five days they struggled amid these gorges and over these 
ridges, and finally reached the Rhine at Ilanz. F or months 
after, the vulture and the eagle hovered incessantly along the line 
o f marcii, and beasts of prey were gorged with the dead bodies. 
N early  8,000 men lay  scattered among the glaciers and rocks, 
and piled in the abysses, amid which they had struggled for 
eighteen days since he first poured down from the St. Gothard, 
and the peasants say  that the bones o f m any an unburied soldier 
m ay still be seen bleaching in the ravines o f the Jatser.
N o Christian or philanthropist ever stood on a battle field w ith­
out m ourning over the ravages of w ar and asking him self when 
that day would come when men would beat their swords into 
ploughshares and their spears into pruning hooks. Yet the evil 
is not felt in all its dreadful reality  there. T he movements o f the 
arm ies— the tossing of plumes— the unrolling of banners— the 
stirring strains o f m artial music— the charging squadrons, and 
the might and magnificence of a  g rea t battle field disturb the 
imagination and check the flow of human sym pathy.
I f  he wishes the feelings of horror and disgust in their full 
strength, let him go into the solitude and holiness of nature, and 
see where her pure bosom has been disfigured with the blood of 
her children. L et him see his fellow beings falling by thousands, 
not amid the uproar and excitement o f battle, but under exhaus­
tion, lieart-sickness, and despair. L et him  behold the ranks 
lying down one after another under the last discouragem ent to 
die, while their comrades m arch mournful and silent by. T here 
is a cold-bloodedness, a  sort of savage m alice about this that 
aw akens all the detestation of the hum an bosom.
Y et the Russian could do no better. T he scourge of nations 
had driven him into the strait. T he crim e and the judgm ent 
belong to Bonaparte, who thus directly and indirectly crowded 
his generation into the grave. Suw arrow ’s act w as that o f a 
brave and resolute man.
XII.
MACDONALD’S PASS OF THE SPLÜGEN.
I w a s  standing on a green Alpine pasturage, looking off upon 
the Splugen Pass which cut its w ay through the white snow ridge 
that lay  against the distant horizon, when m y guide interrupted 
m y musings by pointing to an aged man sitting by his cottage 
door. “ T h a t m an,” said he, “ was one of Macdonald’s guides 
that conducted him and his arm y over the Splugen.” H e imme­
diately became an object o f great interest to me, and I went and 
sa t down by his side, and drew from him m any incidents of that 
perilous adventure. “ It was forty-three years ago,” said he, 
“  when that awful m arch was made. I was then but twenty-five 
years o f age, but I rem ember it as if  it were but yesterday. I 
have made many passes in the Alps, but never one like that. 
T h a t Macdonald was an awful man. H e looked as if  he wanted 
to fight the very Alps, and believed that snow-storms could be 
beaten like an arm y of m en.”
“ I believe,”  I replied, “  that pass was made in the winter, when 
even foot travellers found it difficult.”  “ Yes ; and the wind blew, 
and the snow drove in our faces, and the avalanches fell as if  the 
very Alps w ere coming down. T he snow, too, was so thick at 
times, that we could not see the horses or men ten rods before or 
behind, while the screaming, and yelling, and cursing, made it ten 
times worse. W hy, sir, it did no good to cry  talee care, for no 
one could take care. T here  we were, up to our arm s in snow, 
amid oxen, and horses, and cannon, and soldiers, and compell­
ed to stand for hours, without getting one rod ahead. Oh, it 
was dreadful to see the poor soldiers. Often I would hear 
an avalanche coming from above, and tu rn  to see where it fell,
when it would come thundering straight on to the arm y, and cut 
it clean in two, leaving a g reat gap in the lines. A  few feathers 
tossing amid the snow, a  m usket or two flying over the brink, and 
aw ay went men and all into the g u lf below. Oh, sir, those poor 
soldiers looked as i f  they never would fight again— so downcast 
and frightened. It did no good to have courage there, for what 
could courage do against an  avalanche ! W hen God fights with 
m an, it does no good to resist.”  In this manner, though not in the 
precise words, the old m an rattled on, and it was evident I could 
get nothing from him except separate incidents which gave life and 
vividness to the whole picture. T he falling of a single comrade 
by his side, or the struggles of a  single war-horse, as he floun­
dered in the mass of snow that hurried him irresistibly towards 
the gulf, made a more distinct impression on him than the general 
movements of the arm y. T he deep beds of snow and the walls 
o f ice he and the peasants were compelled to cut through, were 
more important to him than the order of m arch, or the discipline 
of the troops. IIow different is the effect produced on a powerful 
and a  common mind by such a scene as this ! One dwells on the 
impression made by the whole. T he moral and physical g ran ­
deur surrounding it— the obstacles, and the resolution that over­
come them— the savageness of nature, and the sternness that 
dared look it in the face ; combine to make the impression he car­
ries with him through life. T he weak mind, on the other hand, 
never seems to reach to these generalities— never gets to the outer 
circle, but is occupied with details and incidents.
To understand this m arch of Macdonald over the Splugen, a 
feat g rea ter by far than B onaparte’s famous passage of the St. 
B ernard, im agine an awful defile leading up to the height o f six  
thousand, five  hundred fe e t  towards heaven— in sum m er a mere 
bridle path, and in w inter a mass of avalanches, and you will 
have some conception of the awful pass through which Macdonald 
determined to lead fifteen thousand men. T he road follows the 
Rhine, here a  m ere rivulet, which has cut its channel deep in the 
mountains that rise frequently to the height of three thousand feet 
above it. Along the precipices that overhang this turbulent tor­
rent, the path is cut in the solid rock, now hugging the mountain 
wall like a mere thread, and now shooting in a  single arch  over
the gorge that sinks three hundred feet below. S trangely silent 
snow-peaks pierce the heavens in every direction, while dark 
precipices lean  out on every  side over the abyss. T his mere 
path crosses and re-crosses again this gorge, and often so high 
above it, that the roar of the mad torrent below can scarcely be 
heard ; and finally strikes off on to the bare face o f the mountain 
and clam bers up to the summit. T his is the old road in sum ­
m er time. Now im agine this same gorge swept by a hurricane 
o f snow, and filled with the awful sound of the falling avalanches, 
blending their heavy shock with the dull roar of the g iant pines, 
that wave along the precipices, while h a lf w ay up from the bot­
tom to the Alpine top, are hanging like an arm y of insects, fifteen 
thousand F rench  soldiers ; and you will approach to some know­
ledge of this w intry pass, and this desperate m arch. But if  you 
have never been in an Alpine gorge, and stood, aw e-struck, amid 
the mighty forms that tow er aw ay on every side around you, you 
can have no true conception-of a scene like the one we are to de­
scribe. Rocks, going like one solid w all straight up to heaven—  
pinnacles shooting like church spires above the clouds— gloomy 
ravines where the thunder-clouds burst, and the torrent raves—  
still g laciers and solemn snow-fields, and leaping avalanches, 
combine to render an Alpine gorge one o f the most terrific things 
in nature . Added to all this, you feel so small amid the m ighty 
forms around you— so u tterly  helpless and worthless, amid these 
g reat exhibitions o f God’s power, that the heart is often u tterly  
overwhelmed with the feelings that struggle in vain for utterance.
T here  is now a carriage road over the Splugen, cut in sixteen 
zigzags along the breasts of the mountain. T his was not in 
existence when Macdonald made the pass, and there was nothing 
but a bridle path going through the gorge of the Cardinal. Over 
such a  pass was Macdonald ordered by Napoleon to m arch his 
arm y in the la tter part o f November, ju s t when the w intry storms 
are setting in with the greatest violence. Bonaparte wished 
M acdonald to form the left wing of his arm y in Italy , and had 
therefore ordered him to attempt the passage. Macdonald, though 
no braver or bolder man ever lived, felt that it w as a  hopeless 
undertaking, and im mediately despatched G eneral Dum as to 
represent to him the insuperable obstacles in the w ay. Bona­
parte heard him through his representations, and then replied, 
with his usual recklessness o f other people’s sufferings or death, 
“ I w ill make no change in my dispositions. R eturn  quickly, 
and tell Macdonald that an arm y can alw ays pass in every sea­
son, where two men can place their feet.”
Macdonald, of course, could do no otherwise than obey com­
mands, and immediately commenced the necessary preparations 
for his desperate undertaking. It was the 2Gth of November, and 
the frequent storms had covered the entire Alps, pass and all, in 
one mass of yielding snow. H is arm y was at the upper Rhein- 
thal or Rhine valley, at the entrance of the dreadful defile of the 
V ia M ala, the commencement of the Splugen pass. T he  cannon 
w ere taken from their carriages and placed on sleds, to which 
oxen were harnessed. T he ammunition was divided about on the 
backs o f mules, while every soldier had to carry , besides his 
usual arm s, five packets of cartridges and five days’ provision. 
T h e  guides went in advance, and stuck down long black poles to 
indicate the course o f the path beneath, while behind them came 
the workmen clearing aw ay the snow, and behind them still the 
mounted dragoons, with the most powerful horses o f the a rm y , to 
beat down the track . On the 26th of November, the first com­
pany left Splugen, and began the ascent. T he pass from Splu­
gen to Isola is about fifteen miles in length, and the advance com­
pany had, after the most wasting toil and exhausting effort, made 
nearly  h a lf  o f it, and were approaching the hospice on the sum ­
mit, when a  low moaning was heard among the hills, like the 
voice of the sea before a storm. T he guides understood too well 
its meaning, and gazed on each other with alarm . T he ominous 
sound grew  louder every moment, and suddenly the fierce Alpine 
blast swept in a cloud of snow over the mountain, and howled, 
like an unchained demon, through the gorge below. In  an in ­
stant all w as confusion, and blindness, and uncertainty. T he very 
heavens were blotted out, and the frightened column stood and lis­
tened to the raving tempest that made the pine trees above it sway 
and groan, as if  lifted from their rock-rooted places. B ut suddenly 
another still more alarm ing sound was heard— “ An avalanche ! an 
avalanche !” shrieked the guides, and the next moment an awful 
white form came leaping down the mountain, and striking the
column that was struggling along the path, passed straight through 
it into the g u lf below, carry ing  th irty  dragoons and their horses 
with it in its wild plunge. T he black form of a steed and its 
rider w ere seen suspended for a  moment in mid heavens, amid 
clouds of snow, and the next moment they fell among the icc and 
rocks below, crushed out o f the very form of hum anity. The 
head of the column reached the hospice in safety. The other 
part, struck  dumb by this sudden apparition crossing their path 
in such lightning-liko velocity, bearing to such an awful death 
their brave comrades, refused to proceed, and turned back to tbe 
village of Splugen. F or three days the storm raged amid the 
Alps, filling the heavens with snow, and hurling avalanches into 
the path, till it becam e so filled up that the guides declared it 
would take fifteen days to open it again so as to make it at all 
passable. But fifteen days Macdonald could not spare. Inde­
pendent o f the urgency of his commands, there was no w ay to 
provision his arm y in these Alpine solitudes, and he must proceed. 
H e ordered four of the strongest oxen that could be found to be 
led in advance by the best guides. Forty  peasants followed be­
hind, clearing aw ay and heating down the snow, and two com­
panies of sappers came after to give still greater consistency to 
the track, while on their heels marched the rem nant o f the com­
pany of dragoons, part of which had been borne aw ay three 
days before by the avalanche. T he post of danger was given 
them at their own request. Scarcely had they begun the danger­
ous enterprise, when one of the noble oxen slipped from the preci­
pice, and with a convulsive fling of his huge frame, went bound­
ing from point to point of the jagged rocks to the deep, dark tor­
rent below.
It w as a strange sight for a w intry day. Those three oxen, 
with their horns just peering above the snow, toiled slowly on, 
pushing their unwieldy bodies through the drifts, looking like mere 
specks on the breast of the mountain, while the soldiers, up to 
their breasts, struggled behind. Not a drum or bugle-note cheered 
the solitude, or awoke the echoes o f those savage peaks. The 
foot-fall gave back no sound in the soft snow, and the words of 
command seemed smothered in the very atmosphere. Silently 
and noiselessly the mighty but disordered column toiled forward,
with naught to break the holy stillness of nature, save the fierce 
pantings of the horses and anim als, as with recking sides they 
strained up the ascent. Now and then a fearful c ry  startled the 
eagle on his high circuit, as a whole company slipped together, 
and with their muskets in their hands, fell into the all-devouring 
gorge that yaw ned hundreds of feet below their path. It was a 
wild sight, the plunge of a steed and his rider over the precipice. 
One noble borse slipped ju s t as the dragoon had dismounted, and 
as lie darted off" with his empty saddle, and for a  moment hung 
suspended in mid heaven, it is said, he uttered one of those fear­
ful blood-freezing cries the wounded war-horse is known some­
times to give forth on the field of battle. T he roar of the lion af­
ter his prey, and the midnight howl of the wolf that has missed 
his evening repast o f blood, is a gentle sound compared to it. 
Once heard, it lives in the memory and brain for ever.
T o understand the route of the arm y better, one should divide 
the pass into three parts. F irst comes the dark, deep defile, with 
the path cut in the side o f the mountain, and crossing backw ards 
and forwards over the gorge, on bridges o f a single arch, and of­
ten two and three hundred feet high. T he scenery in this gorge 
is horrible. I t seems as if  nature had broken up the mountains 
in some sudden and fierce convulsion, and the very aspect of 
everything is enough to daunt one without the aid of avalanches 
or hurricanes of snow. A fter leaving this defile, the path goes 
for a few miles through the valley of Schams, and then winds up 
the cliffs of L a  Raffia, covered with pine trees. It then strikes 
up the bare face of the mountain, going sometimes at an angle of 
forty-five degrees, till it reaches the sum mit ; which, lying above 
the region of trees, stands naked and bald in the w intry heavens. 
T his is the old road— the new one goes by a different route, and 
in sum mer-time can be traversed with carriages. Such was the 
road, filled with snow and avalanches, this arm y of fifteen thou­
sand men m arched over in mid winter. T hey  went over in sep­
arate columns. T he progress and success o f the first we have 
already shown. T he second and third made the attem pt the sec­
ond and third of December, and achieved the ascent in safety, 
the weather being c lear and frosty. Many, however, died of 
cold. T heir success encouraged Macdonald to m arch the whole
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rem aining arm y over at once, and for this purpose lie placed him­
self at their head, and on the 5th of Decem ber commenced the 
ascent. B ut fresh snow had fallen the night before, covering up 
the entire path, so that the road had all to be made over again. 
T he guides refused to go on, but Macdonald would not delay his 
march, and led his w eary soldiers breast deep in the snow, up the 
bleak, cold mountain! T hey  were six hours in going less than 
six miles. T hey  could not make a mile an hour in their slow 
progress. T hey had not advanced far in the defile before they 
came upon a huge block o f icc, and a newly-fallen avalanche, 
that entirely filled up the path. T he guides halted before these 
obstacles and refused to go on, and the first that Macdonald knew, 
his arm y had turned to the right-about face, and were m arching 
back down the mountain, declaring the passage to be closed.
H astening forward, lie cheered up the men, and w alking him ­
self at the head of the column with a long pole in his hand, to 
sound the depth of the treacherous mass he was treading upon, he 
revived the drooping spirits of the soldiers. “ Soldiers,” said he, 
“ your destinies call you into Italy  ; advance and conquer— first 
the mountains and the snow, then the plains and the armies. 
Ashamed to see their leader hazarding his life at every step 
where they refused to go, the soldiers returned cheerfully to their 
toil, and cut their way through the solid hill of ice. But they 
had scarcely surmounted this obstacle, when the voice of the h u r­
ricane on its m arch was again heard, and the next moment a 
cloud of driving snow obliterated every thing from their view. 
T he path was filled up, and all traces of it swept utterly  aw ay. 
Amid the scream s of the guides, the confused commands of the 
officers, and the howling o f the hurricane, w as heard the rapid 
thunder-crash o f avalanches as they leaped aw ay, at the bidding 
of the tempest, down the precipices. T hen commenced again the 
awful struggle o f the arm y for life. T he foe they had to contend 
with was an outward one, though not of flesh and blood. To 
sword-cut, bayonet-thrust, and the blaze of artillery, the strong 
Alpine storm was alike invulnerable. On the serried column 
and the straggling line, it thundered with the same reckless pow­
er. Over the long black line of soldiers, the snow lay like a 
winding-sheet, and the dirge seemed already chanted for the dead
arm y. N o one who has not seen an Alpine storm can imagine 
the reckless energy with which it rages through the mountains. 
T he light snow, borne aloft on its bosom, was whirled and scat­
tered like an ocean of mist over all things. T he drifts w ere piled 
like second mountains in every direction, and seemed to form in­
stantaneously, as by the touch of a m agician’s wand. T he blind­
ing fury of the tempest baffled all efforts to pierce the m ystery 
and darkness that enveloped the host clinging in despair to the 
breast of the mountain. T he storm had sounded its trum pet for 
the charge, but no answ ering note of defiance replied. The 
heroes o f so m any battle fields stood in still terror before this new 
and mightier foe. Crowding together as if  proximity added to 
their security , the mighty column crouched and shivered to the 
blast that pierced their very bones with its chilling power. But 
this was not all— the piercing cold, and drifting snow, and raving 
tempest, and concealed pit-falls, leading to untrodden abysses, 
w ere not enough to complete the scene of terror. Suddenly, from 
the summit o f the Splugen, avalanches began to fall, whose path 
crossed that o f the arm y. Scaling the breast o f the mountain 
with a single leap, they came with a crash on the shivering 
column, and bore it aw ay to the destruction that waited beneath. 
Still, with undaunted front and unyielding will, the bold Macdon­
ald struggled on in front, inspiring by his example, as he never 
could have done by his commands, the officers and men under 
him. Prodigies were wrought where effort seemed useless. T he 
first avalanche, as it smote through the column, paralyzed for a 
moment every heart with fear ; but they soon began to be viewed 
like so many discharges of artillery , and the gaps they made, 
like the gaps a discharge of grape-shot frequently made in the 
lines on a field o f battle. Those behind closed up the rent with 
unfaltering courage. Hesitation was death. T he only hope was 
in advancing, and the long and straggling line floundered on in the 
snow, like a huge anaconda winding itself over the mountain. 
Once, as an avalanche cut through the ranks, bearing them aw ay 
to the abyss, a  young m an was seen to wave an adieu to his 
young comrade left behind, as he disappeared over the crag. 
T he surviving companion stept into the path where it had 
swept, and before he had crossed it, a  laggard block of ice cam e
thundering down, and bore him aw ay to join his comrade in the 
g u lf where his crushed form still lay throbbing. T he extreme 
density o f the atmosphere, filled as it was with snow, gave ten­
fold horror to these mysterious m essengers o f death, as they cam e 
down the mountain declivities. A  low rum bling would be heard 
amid the pauses of the storm, and as the next shriek o f the blast 
swept by, a rushing, as if  a  counter-blast smote the e a r ;  and 
before the thought had time to change, a rolling, leaping, broken 
mass of snow burst through the thick atmosphere, and the next 
moment, crushed, with the sound of thunder, far, fa r below, bear­
ing along a part o f the column to its deep, dark  resting-place.
On the evening of the 6th December, the g reater part o f the 
arm y  had passed the mountain, and the van had pushed even to 
L ake Como. From  the 26th of Novem ber to the 6th of Decem ­
ber, or nearly  two weeks, had Macdonald been engaged in this 
perilous pass. A less energetic, indomitable man would have 
failed, and he him self had escaped u tter destruction, almost by a 
m iracle. As it was, he left between one and two hundred men 
in the abysses of the Splugen, who had slipped from the preci­
pices or been carried aw ay by avalanches, during the toilsome 
m arch. More than a hundred horses and mules had also been 
hurled into those untrodden abysses, to furnish food for the eagle, 
and raven, and beasts o f prey.
T h is passage of the Splugen, by an arm y of fifteen thousand 
men, in the dead o f w inter, and amid hurricanes o f snow and 
falling avalanches, stands unrivalled in the history of the world, 
unless the passage o f the P ragel by Suw arrow  be its counterpart. 
It is true, Bonaparte spoke disparagingly of it, because he wished 
his passage over the St. Bernard in sum m er time, to stand alone 
beside H annibal’s famous m arch over the same mountain. W ith 
all his greatness, Bonaparte had some m iserably mean tra its of 
character. H e could not bear to have one of his generals per­
form a g rea ter feat than himself, and so he deliberately lied about 
this achievement o f M acdonald’s. In his despatches to the F rench  
government, he made it out a  sm all affair, while he had the im pu­
dence to declare that this “ m arch of Macdonald produced no 
good effect.”  Now one of three things is true  : Bonaparte either 
was ignorant of his true  situation, and commanded the passage
of the Splugen to be made under a false a larm  ; or else it was a 
mere whim, in which his recklessness o f the lives and comfort 
o f his countrymen is deserving of greater condemnation than his 
ignorance ; or else he has uttered a falsehood as gross as it is 
mean. The tru th  is, Bonaparte thought posterity could be cheat­
ed as easily as his cotemporaries. In  the dazzling noon-day of 
his fame, he could make a flattering press say w hat he liked, and 
the world would believe it ; but the tum ult and false splendour of 
his life have passed aw ay, and men begin to scrutinize this demi­
god a little more closely ; and we find that his word cannot be 
relied on in the least, when speaking of the character and deeds 
o f others. He is willing to have no planet cross his orbit, and 
will allow no glory except as it is reflected from him. But not­
withstanding his efforts to detract from the m erit of this act of 
Macdonald, posterity will put it in its true light, and every intelli­
gent reader of the accounts of the two passages of the St. B er­
nard and the Splugen, will perceive at a glance that Bonaparte’s 
achievement is mere child’s play beside that of Macdonald.
XIII.
T H E  R I G H I  C U L M .
F r o m  the top of the R ighi is seen one of the most celebrated 
views in all Sw itzerland. T he magnificent prospect it commands 
is not owing so much to its height (it being only 5700 feet above 
the level o f the sea) as to its isolated position. It rises like a 
cone up from L akes L ucerne  and Zug, with a forest round its 
waist, and a  lofty precipice for its forehead sloping aw ay into 
green pasturages.
I went by w ay of K ussnacht, in order to visit the spot where 
W illiam  T ell leaped ashore from the boat that w as conveying 
him a prisoner to that place, and sent an arrow through the heart 
of Gessler. By this route it takes seven hours to reach the Culm 
of the Righi from L ucerne. I had started w ith m any misgivings, 
and with depressed feelings. T he companions of my travels had 
had enough of mountain climbing and of Switzerland, and here 
resolved to start for E ngland. It requires no common resolution 
to break aw ay  from all one’s companions in a  strange land, and 
tu rn  one’s footsteps alone towards the Alps. B ut the R ighi I was 
determined to see, and the surpassing prospect from its summit, 
even though I waited a week to enjoy it.
B ut all this was forgotten for a while as I entered the Hohle- 
gasse or narrow  w ay where T ell lay  concealed, waiting the ty ­
ran t’s approach. I could imagine the very  look o f this bold free 
Swiss, as concealed among the trees he drew the silent arrow  to 
its head, and sent it on its mission of death. T he shout of a free 
people w as in the tw ang of that bow, and the hand of L iberty  
h erse lf 'sen t the bolt hom e; while in that m anly form that went 
leaping like a chamois over the hills, w as the hope of Sw itzer­
land. From  this hallowed spot I began the toilsome ascent o f the 
R ighi with no companion hut my guide. It was a bright sum mer 
afternoon, and stripping off my coat and handing it with my cloak 
to my guide, I nerved m yself for my four hours of constant 
climbing. W hen about h a lf  w ay up, 1 sat down and looked back 
on the scene. T here  was L ucerne, from which m y companions 
were just about starting for England and for home. A w ay from 
it into the very bosom of the mountains went the sweet L ake  of 
L ucerne. Close at my feet, apparently, nestled the little chapel 
o f T ell, built on the spot where the patriot slew the tyrant, while 
far aw ay swept the land of the Swiss. As an A m erican, I could 
not view the land of T ell and W inkelried, and look down on the 
shores where the “ oath o f the G ru tli”  was taken, and Sw itzer­
land made her first stand for freedom, without the deepest emo­
tion. T here slept the sweet L ake of L ucerne calm and tranquil 
as the heavens above it. B ut there was a  night when its waters 
were lashed into fury by an Alpine storm, and close beside those 
old rocks struggled a frail vessel hopelessly with the tempest. 
T he lightning, as it rent the gloom, showed over and anon its 
half-buried form amid the waves. T he torn sail was shivering 
in the blast, while the roar of the billows on the rocks fell dis­
tinctly on the ears o f the appalled listeners, as they looked to 
each other for help in vain. A ty ran t stood trem bling on its 
foam-covered deck, and asked if  there was no help. A stern 
proud prisoner was brought before him, and looked calm ly out 
upon the frightful deep. “ Unbind him ,”  said the ty ran t— “ he 
alone can save u s .”  T he chains were knocked off ; and with the 
same calm , silent mien, he seized the helm and guided the leap­
ing vessel safely amid the rocks. T he boat is ashore, but where 
is the prisoner ? F led  ? aye, fled ! but not for safety alone. 
T he night covers him, and the ty ran t has entered the narrow 
gorge on his w ay  to his home. A sharp tw ang as o f a bow­
string,— a quick, hissing sound through the air, and Gessler falls 
back in the arm s of his attendants, with an arrow  in his bosom. 
“  B as icar T ell’s Schoss ! ” exclaimed the ty ran t and died. Then 
rang the battle c ry  of Freedom  along these shores, and from her 
hundred mountain vallies cam e pouring down the hardy Swiss. 
W ith the sword o f T ell to wave them on, they bravely battled
their way to freedom. Blessings on thee, hold Swiss ! thy name 
is a watchword for freemen and ever shall be. Around it cluster 
the fondest memories of the patriot, and children love to speak it 
aloud. B ut ah, how degenerate has the race become ! Cor­
rupted and debased by the F rench, their freedom and their hon­
esty have departed together.
I turned to ascend the mountain again. Crossing a narrow  
level pasturage, I was greeted with the tinkling o f bells, and the 
c lea r voices of shepherd boys singing in a shrill falsetto their wild 
Alpine chorusses. As I drew near the top, I passed a  boy lean­
ing against a rock, and making the a ir ring with the tones of his 
A lpine horn. A  few moments after a  cloud of mist swept over 
the mountain, burying every thing in tw ilight gloom and chilling 
my blood like the sudden entrance to a damp vault. T he sun, 
which a moment before shone over me in unclouded brightness, 
was snatched from my sight, and 1 stumbled on in a cloud to the 
house on the top. T he wind swept by in gusts, making the mist 
dive and plunge and leap through the a ir like mad spirits. Now 
it would rise towards me as I looked over the precipice, like the 
smoke from some vast furnace, and then plunge again  into the 
gulfs below, while the fragm ents writhed and twisted together as 
if  tortured into agony by some invisible agency. I had scarcely  
entered the house before a cold chill seized me that seemed im ­
possible to shake oif, and which the good woman of the house had 
the kindness to tell me, unless I did, would end in a fever in the 
morning. I should have brought some dry  clothing with me, but 
forgot it. F ire  and water, brandy and wine, were tried in su c ­
cession, but still I kept shaking. As a  last resort I cleared the 
largest room in the house, and then w rapping my heavy cloak 
around me, began to leap and run and throw m yself into the most 
difficult postures, to the no small wonderment o f the quiet Swiss. 
But in h a lf an hour I had the satisfaction of feeling the blood flow 
w arm er and hotter through my veins, while the perspiration stood 
in drops on my forehead. I had conquered, and after resting a 
while, went out to the verge of the cliff which shoots its naked 
wall two hundred feet c lea r down to L ake Zug, and endeavoured 
to pierce the cloud that had changed day into night. 1 knew it 
was not yet sundown, and hoped I might see its last ray s falling
over the magnificent panoram a which I knew was spread out be­
low me. I t was all in vain : that cloud closed round the sum mit 
like a gloomy fate, and shut all out o f sight. B ut suddenly, as I 
was gazing, a  lake of fire, miles aw ay, burst on the view, one 
ha lf red as a flame, and the other ha lf midnight blackness, streaked 
with a m urky red. T he next moment it shut again, and in an ­
other direction another fiery surface flashed up into the awful 
blackness, reminding me more than anything I ever saw, of w hat a 
distant view of perdition might be. T h is strange spectacle was 
caused by the cloud opening before me and revealing a portion 
of a distant lake, while the mist was still dense enough to refract 
the rays o f the sun, giving that dark  smoky red you sometimes 
see on the edge of a thunder-cloud, as it rolls up at sunset after a 
scorching day. I sat up till late at night reading Schiller’s W il­
liam  T ell, and then retired giving directions to be waked up early  
in the morning to see the sun rise. I had m any misgivings, I 
confess, about the morning, and the verse composed once by an 
E nglishm an who made the ascent, and which w ere the last words 
uttered by my companions as I bade them good bye, were con­
stantly running in m y head.
Seven weary up-liill leagues we sped 
T he setting sun to see :
Sullen and grim lie went to bed ;
Sullen and grim went we.
Nine sleepless hours of night we passed 
The rising sun to see :
Sullen and grim he rose again ;
Sullen and gritn roso we. '
I passed the hours sleepless enough, and when I rose to look 
out in the morning, an im penetrable mist seemed to w rap every 
thing. I w as ju s t craw ling back to bed again when I thought I 
would take another look. Passing m y hand over the glass, I 
found w hat 1 had taken for mist was simply the vapour condensed 
on the window. A c lea r blue sky was bending overhead.
In a few moments I was standing on the brow of the precipice 
and watching with intense interest the scene around me. On my 
right stood, cold and silent, white and aw ful, the whole range of 
the Bernese Alps. Close under me, hundreds o f feet down, lay
the w aters of the Zug, and yet so close to the mountain on which 
I stood, that it seemed as if  I could kick a stone into it. On the 
left spread aw ay the glorious Swiss land, sprinkled over with vil­
lages and lakes. Behind me was the L ucerne throwing its arm s 
aw ay into the heart o f the mountains, while forests, rivers, towns, 
hills and lakes, formed together a  panoram a three hundred miles 
in  circum ference. W hile 1 stood gazing, aw e-struck, on the 
silent majestic scene as it lay motionless in the g ray  light of 
morning, a golden streak spread along the E ast. B righter and 
brighter it grew  till the snow-peak nearest it caught the same 
fiery glow, and stood tipped with flame over the world of snow 
below. Suddenly another peak flashed up beside it, and then 
another and another, till fot nearly  a hundred miles, from the 
Sentis to the Jungfrau , the whole range of giant summits, stood 
a  deep rose colour against a blue sky, while vast snow-fields 
and glaciers slept in deep shadow between. I stood bewildered 
and amazed, gazing on that hundred miles of rose-coloured 
mountains. It seemed for the time as if  the D eity had thrown 
the robe of his glory over those gigantic forms on purpose to see 
how they became tbeir gorgeous apparelling. G radually  they 
paled aw ay as the blazing fiery ball rolled into view and poured 
a  flood of light on the whole scene, waking the landscape into 
sudden life and beauty. It is impossible to describe such a 
scene. T he whole range of the Bernese Alps before you, with 
its peaks, and glaciers, and precipices, and snow-ficlds, and 
gorges, is a scene in itself which has no parallel in the world, 
while the sudden change from ghostly white to a transparent red, 
fading gradually  aw ay into a delicate rose-colour, renders the 
spectator unable to seize any one tiling which would give spe­
ciality  to the whole. I have never felt the u tter powerlessness 
o f words and feebleness of all comparisons as in attempting to 
describe such a scene as spreads aw ay on the vision from Mount 
R ighi at sunrise.
B ut cast your eye round the horizon now the full light of day 
is on it. T o  the west the country opens like a map, with the 
whole canton of L ucerne in view, while far aw ay, a mere pool, 
glitters the L ake of Sempach, whose shores are  one of Sw itzer­
land’s glorious battle fields. T he eye passes on over Lucerne
and the gloomy Pilatus, and finally leaves the w estern horizon on 
the J u ra  mountains. On the south spring up into heaven that 
whole glorious chain o f the high Alps of Berne, U nterw alden and 
U ri in one unbroken ridge of peaks and glaciers. On the east 
still stretches aw ay the A lpine chain, folding in the cantons of 
G larus and Appenzel, and the Muotta T ha i, that wild valley 
where Suw arrow  and Massena fought their bloody battles on ground 
that even the chamois hunter scarce dared to tread. N earer 
by rises the mass o f the Rossberg, with the whole chasm made 
by its terrible avalanche of earth , as it rolled down on Goldau, 
plainly in view. To the north peeps out L ake Zurich, with here 
and there a white roof of the town ; and the spire o f the chapel 
where Zwingli fell in battle. T he towns of A rth and Z u g  are 
also visible, and a bare hand’s breadth of L ake E geri, on whose 
shores the Swiss fought and gained the battle o f M ortgarten. 
T he  B lack Forest hills shut in the view. I t is a  glorious pano­
ram a, changing from grand to beautiful and back again, till the 
heart staggers under the emotions that crowd it, asking in vain 
for utterance. B ut the eye will turn  again and again to that 
wondrous chain o f white peaks, resting so clear and pure and 
cold against the morning sky, and the lips will m urm ur—
“  T he hills, the everlasting hills,
IIow peerlessly they rise,
Like earth’s gigantic sentinels 
Discoursing in the skies.”
XIV.
GOLDAU-FALL OF THE ROSSBERG.
As I descended the Righi towards Goldau I had a  clear and 
distinct view of the whole side of the Rossberg. T his mountain, 
so renowned in history, is about 5,000 feet high, with an unbroken 
slope reaching down to Goldau. T he top of the mountain is com­
posed of pudding stone, called by the G erm ans Nagelflue, or nail 
head, from the knobs on the surface. T he whole stra ta  of this 
mountain are tilted from L ake Z ug towards Goldau, and slope, 
like the roof of a house, down to the village. T he frightful land 
slide, which buried the village and inhabitants o f Goldau, was 
about three miles long, a thousand feet broad, and a hundred feet 
thick. T he fissure runs up and down the mountain, and the mass 
slid aw ay from its bed, till acquiring momentum and velocity, it 
broke into fragments, and rolled and thundered down the moun­
tain, burying the village a hundred feet deep. T he afternoon of 
the catastrophe, the Rossberg gave ominous signs o f some ap­
proaching convulsion. Rocks started spontaneously from its bo­
som, and thundered down its sides ; the springs o f w ater suddenly 
ceased to flow ; birds flew scream ing through the air ; the pine 
trees o f the forest rocked and sw ayed without any blast, and the 
whole surface of the mountain seemed g radually  sliding towards 
the plain. A party  o f eleven travellers from Berne was on its 
w ay to the Righi at the time. Seven of them happened to bo 
ahead, and the other four saw them enter the village of Goldau 
ju s t as they observed a strange commotion on the sum m it o f the 
Rossberg. As they raised their glass to notice this more definitely, 
a shower of stones shot off from the top and whirled like cannon 
balls through the a ir above their heads. T he  next moment a
cloud of dust fdled the valley, while from its bosom cam e a wild 
uproar, as i f  nature w as breaking up from her deep foundations. 
T he Rossberg was on the m arch for Goldau with the strength and 
terror o f an earthquake. T he  cloud cleared aw ay and nothing 
but a wild waste o f rocks and earth  was above where the smiling 
villages of Goldau, Bussingen and Rothen stood before. One 
hundred and eleven houses, and more than two hundred stables 
and chalets had disappeared ; carry ing  down with them in their 
dark  burial nearly  five hundred hum an beings. T he L ak e  of 
Lowertz w’as h a lf filled with mud, while the immense rocks trav ­
ersed the valley its entire width, and w ere hurled far up the 
Righi,- mowing down the trees like cannon shot. T he inhabitants 
of the neighbouring villages heard the grinding crushing sound, as 
o f mountains falling together, and beheld the cloud of dust that 
darkened the air. F ive minutes after and all was hushed, and 
the quiet rain  came down as before, and as it had done during the 
day, but no longer on hum an dwellings. It fell on the grave of 
nearly  500 men, women and children, crushed and mangled, and 
pressed uncoflined into their mother earth . N othing was left of 
the villages and pasturages that stood in the valley but the bell 
o f the church o f Goldau, which was carried a mile and a  h a lf  
from the steeple in which it hung. W hen the L ake of Lowertz, 
five miles off", received the torrent o f earth  into its bosom, it threw  
a wave seventy feet high c lea r over the island o f Schw anau, and 
rolled up on to the opposite shore, bringing back, in its reflux, houses 
with their inhabitants. T he friends whom their fellow travellers 
had seen enter the village of Goldau just as the mountain started 
on its m arch, w ere never seen more.
It was a beautiful day, as I sat and looked over this chaos of 
rocks and earth. The Lake of Lowertz slept quietly under the 
summer sun, and the bell of Goldau was ringing out its merry 
peal in the very face of the Rossberg, that seemed to look down 
with a stern and savage aspect on the ruin at his feet. The deep 
gash in his forehead and his riven side still remain as fresh as if 
made but yesterday. I wandered over the ground all ridged and 
broken, just as it was at the close of that terrible day, with feel­
ings of the profoundest melancholy. A few scattered houses had 
been built on the debris of rocks and stone, and here and there
w as a m ockery of a garden, which the unconscious husbandm an 
w as endeavouring to till above the bones of his father. A gloom 
rests on all the valley, and Rossberg seems sole monarch here.
 “  Mountains have fallen
Leaving a gap in the clouds, and with the shock
Rocking their Alpine brethren, filling up
T he ripe green vallies with destruction’s splinters,
Damming the rivers with a sudden dash,
W hich crushed the waters into mist, and made 
Their fountains find another channel : thus—
Thus, in its old age, did Mount Rossberg.”
On the island of Schw anau, in L ake Lowertz, is the ruin of a 
castle destroyed by the Swiss to revenge the violence done by its 
owner to a young woman. T here  is a tradition attached to it 
wild enough to form the ground-work of h a lf  a dozen novels. It 
is said that once a  y ea r shrieks are heard to ring from it, and 
im mediately after, the ghost o f the old villain shoots by, pressed 
hard after by the spirit of the pale, wronged girl, bearing a torch 
in her hand, and scream ing terrifically on his dying traces. For 
a  while he escapes his frail pursuer, but at length she forces him 
into the lake, where lie sinks with hideous groans. A wild chaos 
o f tones and fearful yells rings up from the shore as the waves 
close over him, and the scene is ended. T he good people need 
not be so anxious to insure the doom of the old w retch. T he 
spirit of that pale girl is avenged without all this trouble, and the 
waves that close over him are  more terrible than the w aters of 
Lowertz.
I walked from Goldau to A rth all alone, and amused m yself 
with watching the groups of peasantry that constantly passed mo 
with curious looks. It was some fete day, and they were all clad 
in their holiday dresses, and went smiling on, as cheerful as the 
bright day about them. T hey  would accost me in the most plea­
sant manner, and I w as constantly greeted with “ guten m orgen” 
or “ gu t T a g ,” that made me feci as if  I were among friends. 
A s I entered the hotel at A rth, the first thing that met my eye 
w as my trunk. Its fam iliar look was as welcome as the face of 
a  friend, and, childish as it m ay seem, I felt less solitary than 
when last and alone I entered the quiet inn.
T here  is an excellent arrangem ent in Sw itzerland, by which 
one can mail his baggage as he can a letter, to any town on the 
mail route in the whole country. T he  traveller enters his differ­
ent articles, takes his ticket, and then can go off into the Alps, 
and be gone for two months without the least concern. My cork 
sole boots, with which I had climbed every pass, gave out at Gol- 
dau, but by dint o f strings, etc., 1 made them do till I reached 
A rth, where I w'as compelled to abandon the trustiest companions 
of all my travels ; and left them standing in the inn, with their 
tops leaning over one side, in the most dolorous, reproachful m an­
ner im aginable. It is curious how’ one becomes attached to every 
thing lie carries about him in the Alps. I have known the most 
unsentim ental men carry  their Alpine stock across the A tlantic 
with them.
T he ride through the canton of Z u g  to Z u rich  was one of the 
pleasantest I took in Switzerland, and I verily believe this is one 
of the most beautiful cantons in it. T here  was a neatness in the 
dwellings and costumes of the inhabitants I had not noticed before. 
I passed by the spot where Zwingli the Reform er fell, in the 
midst of his (lock, transfixed by a sword ; and by the monument 
erected to commemorate the place where H enry  Von H unenberg 
shot an arrow  from the A ustrian lines into the Swiss camp bearing 
the sentence “ Beware of M ortgarten.”  T he Swfiss took the 
advice, and won the battle, and their descendants have reared 
this memento of the bold young patriot. Before entering Zurich, 
as we cam e in sight of the lake almost its entire length, I had 
one of the finest lake view's I ever beheld. T he beautiful shores 
sprinkled with white dwellings ; the town itself, and its gardens, 
and the distant mountains, combined to render it a perfect picture. 
Z urich  is a  pleasant town, and reminded me more o f home than 
any place on the continent. Its white dwellings surrounded with 
gardens and grounds, carried me back in a moment to N ew  E n g ­
land. I spent the Sabbath here, and was surprised to find in this 
home of Zwingli— this Protestant canton— so little respect paid 
to its sanctity. Tow ards evening the m ilitary w ere reviewed 
on the public square, while on one side was a public exhibition of 
rope-dancers and tum blers, and among the tum blers two rosy- 
cheeked peasant girls. T his is a Protestant canton indeed.
Protestant it m ay be, but this was no Protestant Sabbath. Yet, 
externally, Z urich  is one of the pleasantest towns in Sw itzerland. 
T he views around it a re  beautiful, while the ru ra l aspect o f the 
whole gives it a  charm  few Swiss villages possess. I love the 
land o f the bold Swiss ; I love its lakes and snow-peaks and 
sm iling vallies ; but alas for its inhabitants. T he ir glory is in 
the past, and their stern integrity  too. It seems impossible that 
any  people should long retain simplicity and purity  of character 
in the heart o f Europe. T he influence of the corrupt nations is 
too great, especially when the contact is so frequent as now.
XV. 
AVALANCHES AND GLACIERS, THEIR FORMA­
TION AND MOVEMENT.
B e f o r e  taking leave o f  Switzerland, it m ay be interesting to 
give some statistics of the Alps, though they are alw ays after­
thoughts with the traveller. I have hitherto endeavoured to give 
the effect of the scenery one meets in the Alps rather than detailed 
descriptions o f it.
A valanches are regarded by m any as immense masses of snow 
of a somewhat globular form, which gather us they roll till they 
acquire the size o f a m iniature mountain, and are more terrible 
to see even, than to hear. T his is true of many of those which 
fall in winter, but not of those which descend in spring and early  
sum m er. T he Swiss have different names for different kinds of 
avalanches. T here  is the Staublawinen, or dust avalanche, and 
G r ü n d l a w in e n , or ground avalanche. The former is the falling 
of loose fresh-fallen snow. Gathering into huge drifts upon some 
peak till it is detached by its own weight ; it slides aw ay until it 
reaches a  precipice, when it commences rolling and thundering 
down the mountain. Increasing in bulk with every bound, and ex­
tending farther and wider, it acquires at length an impetus and 
strength that sweep down whole forests, in its passage, as if  the 
trees were slender reeds ; and moves across the entire valley, into 
which it lands. This, however, is not the most dangerous kind of 
avalanche, as it only buries people and cattle, and does not crush 
them ; so that they can frequently be dug out again without serious 
injury. T he G rundlaw inen, on the other hand, is a more serious 
matter. It falls in the springtime, and is dislodged by the action 
of sun, south winds, and rain. These thawing the upper surface,
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the w ater trick les down through the crevices, increasing their 
width and depth till huge blocks, indeed immense precipices, are 
sawn loose by this slow process ; and tipping over or sliding aw ay, 
come with the might o f fate itself down the precipitous sides of 
the m ountain. A village disappears in its path in a breath— trees 
three feet in diam eter are  snapped off like pipe stems, and nothing 
but a wild ruinous waste is left w here it sweeps in  its w rath . As 
I mentioned before, these avalanches have paths they travel regu­
larly  as deer. T his is indicated by the shape o f the mountains, 
and if  the path comes straight on the site o f a village, the inhabi­
tants build strong parapets of mason work, against which the ava­
lanches m ay thunder and accum ulate. These prove sometimes, 
however, too w eak for the falling mass, and are  borne aw ay in its 
headlong sweep, adding still g rea ter ruin and terror to its m arch. 
The village I saw crushed in the pass o f the T é te  N oire had such 
a  wall built behind its church to protect it. F o r a long time it 
withstood the shock o f the avalanches that fell against it, but one 
night there came one too strong to be resisted, and bore aw ay  par­
apet, church, hamlet and all. T he  wind caused by an avalanche 
in its passage is sometimes terrific. A blast is generated by the 
rapid motion of the headlong mass, like that created by a cannon 
ball in its descent, which extends to some distance both sides o f it, 
and bears down trees and w hirls them like feathers through 
the atmosphere. A church spire w as once blown down by one 
that fell a quarter of a  mile off. These masses of ice and snow 
sometimes fill up immense gorges, and a re  bored through by the 
torrent, forming a natural bridge, over which the peasants drive 
their cattle the entire sum m er. T he Swiss have their “ sacred 
groves,” which are  the forests that are left standing on a  moun­
tain side above a ham let to protect it from avalanches.
Those which fall in early  sum m er are  attended with very little 
danger, as they usually  descend in abysses where no traveller 
ever goes. T hey  are  seen at a  distance, and hence have none 
of the appearance commonly supposed to belong to an avalanche. 
You hear first a  rum bling sound, which soon swells to a full, 
though distant thunder ; tone and in turn ing your eye towards the 
spot whence the sound proceeds, you see something which appears 
like a small white rivulet pouring down the mountain side, now
disappearing in some ravine, and now reappearing on the edge of 
some cliff, over which it runs, and falls with headlong speed and 
increased roar, till it finally lands in  some deep abyss. You 
wonder at first how so small a  movement can create so deep and 
startling  a sound, but in that apparently  small rivulet a re  rolling 
whole precipices o f ice, with a rapidity and power that nothing 
could resist. Yet these terrible visitants become as fam iliar to 
the Swiss as our own rain-storms to us. T he peasantry w ait their 
regu lar descent in the spring as indications that w inter is over. 
Those which arc loosened by the hum an voice or the jingling of 
bells are so nicely balanced at the time, that it requires but the 
slightest change or shock in the atm osphere to destroy their 
equilibrium .
G l a c ie r s  are the everlasting drapery  o f the Alps, clothing 
them in sum m er and w inter w ith their robes of ice. T hey  are 
formed by the successive thaw ing and freezing of the loose snow 
in spring and sum m er. Melting in the daytim e and freezing at 
night, the whole mass at length becomes crystalized ;— and as the 
lower extremities melt in sum m er, they g radually  move down the 
mountain, carry ing  with them debris o f rocks and stone, m aking 
a perfect geological cabinet of the hill it throws up.
G laciers begin at an elevation of about 8000 feet or a  little 
less— above this are  eternal snow fields. These glctschers or 
glaciers constitute one of the most strik ing features o f Alpine 
scenery. W hether looked upon with the eye of a geologist, and 
the slow and m ighty process o f renovation and destruction, con­
tem plated, w orking on from the birth to the death of T im e ; or 
w hether regarded with the eye of a  landscape painter, as they 
now clasp the breast o f a  bold peak in their shining embrace, and 
now stretch their icy arm s far aw ay into the mountains, and 
now plunge their glittering foreheads into the green valley—  
they are the sam e objects o f intense interest, and ever fresh 
wonder.
As they push down the declivities, the obstructions they m eet 
with, and the broken surface over which they  pass, throw them 
into every variety  o f shape. Tow ers are  suddenly squeezed up 
forty or fifty feet high, and precipices thrown out w hich topple over 
with the roar o f thunder. Rocks or boulders that have been ca r­
ried aw ay from their resting-places on the bosom of a  glacier 
protect the ice under them by their shadow, while the surrounding 
mass gradually  melts aw ay, leaving them standing on stately 
pedestals, huge block obelisks slowly travelling towards the val­
ley. W henever these descending masses enter a gorge up in the 
mountains, they spread out into it, partially fdling it up, and are 
called ice seas. T he M er de G lace of Chamouny is one of these. 
T hese large collections of ice are  traversed by immense crevices, 
reaching hundreds o f feet down, and revealing that beautiful 
ultra-m arine colour which the Rhone has as it leaves L ake Gene­
va. T hrough these fissures, stream s flow in every direction, and 
collecting at the lower extrem ity of the g lacier, under the roof of 
a huge cavern of their own making, flow otf, a  turbid torrent, into 
the valley. Into these crevices the snow frequently drifts, cho­
king up the portion near the surface, thus making concealed pit­
falls for the traveller, and sometimes even for the w ary, bold 
chamois hunter. Above the glaciers, near the summit, one fre­
quently meets with red snow. I have seen it myself, and noticed 
it when I was not looking for it. T he  colour is said to be pro­
duced by a species o f fungus called “ Palm ella N ivalis or Proto- 
c o c u s /’ which makes the snow itself its soil, and germ inates and 
grows in imperceptible branches over the surface. T he invisible 
threads reaching out in every direction give to the snow a deep 
crimson blush, which, as the plant dies, changes into a d irty  
black. T he num ber of g laciers in the Alps has been put by Ebel 
at four hundred, covering a surface of about three hundred and 
fifty square miles. B ut he might as well attempt to estimate the 
num ber and weight of all the avalanches that fall, for these g la­
ciers are  of all sizes, from a few rods to miles, and in every 
variety  of shape and position. T he  one around the Finster- 
A ar-horn contains a hundred and tw enty square miles. T he 
traveller sees, as at Grindelwald and Chamouni, only the 
branches, the mere arm s of these m ighty forms. Scientific men 
difier very much as to the relative thickness of glaciers, though 
they average probably not more than seventy or eighty feet. 
T he M er de G lace, where it pitches into the vale of Chamouni, is 
a hundred and eighty feet thick. Some of these glaciers are o f a 
pure white, and shine in the noonday sun witli dazzling splendour,
but the g reater part of them are covered with the debris o f the 
mountains, giving them a dirty hue, wholly unlike the appearance 
one imagines they present, who has never seen them. T he im­
pression they make on the mind of the beholder, however, can 
never be effaced. T he m arks of power, o f terrific struggles they 
ca rry  about them, fill the mind with emotions of g randeur almost 
equal to the solitary avalanche and its lonely voice of thunder. 
T hey  have a voice of their own, too, called by the mountaineers 
brulleti (growlings), caused by the rending of the solid mass when 
the south-east wind breathes upon it. T he lower portion of the 
Alps is full of sound and motion : even after you leave the tinkling 
of bells, the music of the horn and the blca'ing of goats, there is 
the roar of the torrent, the shock of the avalanche, and the grind­
ing, crushing sound of the m ighty glacier. But when you ascend 
above these, all is still and silent as the sepulchre. E te rna l sab­
bath reigns around the peaks, and solitude deeper than the heart 
o f the forest, embraces the subdued and humbled adventurer, 
while the sudden flight of a  pheasant from amid the snow, or the 
slow and lordly sweep of the L am ergeyer, in his circles upward, 
startle the feelings into greater intensity.
XVI.
PASTURAGES, CHALETS, AND ALPINE PASSES.
In  passing through the higher Alps nothing has afforded me 
more pleasure than the green pasturages which, here and there, 
dot the savage landscape. Sometimes they have burst unexpect­
edly on me, as the fierce Alpine storm-cloud rent above them, re ­
vealing for a moment a face of gentleness and beauty, and then 
veiling it again in im penetrable gloom ; and now greeting me 
from the precipitous side o f some difficult pass ; yet alw ays aw a­
kening the same emotions. T he hold features of Alpine scenery 
and the strong contrasts presented by the quiet meadow spot 
and the cold white glaciers that lay their icy hands on its green 
bosom— the secure little hamlet, surrounded by the most savage and 
awful forms of nature— must make an ineffaceable impression on 
the heart of a Swiss mountaineer, and prevent, I should think, his 
ever being an em igrant. I am inclined to believe very few in 
proportion to the whole population ever do leave the region of the 
A lps. 1 rem em ber finding a returned em igrant on the sum m it 
of the Righi. I le  had trinkets of various kinds to sell, made of 
wood and chamois horn, &c. I do not know how it happened, but 
I accidentally learned that he had once been to A m erica, and was 
curious to learn w hat had brought him back. H e liked the new 
country, he said, very well, but he liked the Alps better. “ O h,” 
said he, “  you have no Alps in A m erica !”  H e could not forget 
the mountains and glaciers and pasturage of his native land, and 
I could not blame him. And yet the poetry of a  Swiss mountain­
ee r’s life is all in appearance and none in reality . So with the 
chalets and pasturages ;— they are picturesque things in the land­
scape, and there their beauty ends. T he life o f a Swiss herds­
m an is any thing but one o f sentiment. T he sound of his horn 
at sunrise, ringing through the sweet valley as he drives his flocks 
to pasture ; and the song of the “  R anz des vaches" as the herds 
slowly wind along the mountain paths, are delightful to the ear. 
So is the tinkling of countless bells at evening, one of the pleasant­
est sounds that was wont to greet me in my w anderings in the 
Alps. But the herdsm an thinks of none of these things. To 
gather together nearly  a hundred cows tw ice a day, and milk 
them, and make the butter and cheese, and do all the outdoor 
work belonging to such a  dairy, m ake his life one of constant toil. 
T he  chalet too, which is simply a W estern log hut, built in exact­
ly  the same style, and loaded down with stone on the roof to keep 
it from being blown aw ay by the A lpine blast,— though adding 
m uch to the scenery, is any thing but a comfortable home. A 
table and bench constitute the furniture— some loose straw  above, 
the bed, while through the crevices on every side the wind and 
rain enter at their leisure. To complete the discomfort, the cattle 
a re  allowed to tread the ground around it into a barnyard . T here 
a re  exceptions to this rule, but this is the common chalet which 
meets one at every tu rn  on a Swiss pasturage. T hey  are built 
with no reference to each other, but are  scattered around on the 
slopes as if  sieved down from above, and alighted where they did 
by the merest chance. T he num ber that will be scattered around 
in a single valley is almost incredible. As I descended into G rin- 
delwald the thick sprinkling of these little low dark-looking cha­
lets over the distant slopes produced a most singular effect. T heir 
num ber seemed literally  legion. T here are  ten thousand in the 
Sim menthal alone.
In Sw itzerland Alps signifies mountain pasturage, and is used 
in that sense. These Alps, or mountain pasturages, are some­
times private property, and sometimes the property of the village 
or commune. W hen owned by the latter, every inhabitant is a l­
lowed to pasture a certain num ber o f cattle for so m any days upon 
it. 1 saw, near Grindelwald, one of these government pasturages, 
and it w as literally  covered with cows. T he valley furnishes the 
first pasture in the spring, and as the sum m er advances, and the 
higher pasturages become free of snow, the herds are driven up to
them. Owners of a large num ber of cattle will have a chalet on 
every pasturage for their cowherd.
In speaking of the customs of the Swiss in this respect, Latrobe 
says : “  T hey stay on the first pasturages till about the 10th or 
12th of June, when the cattle are driven to the middle range of 
pasturages. T h a t portion of the herd intended for a sum mer 
campaign on the highest Alps rem ain here till the beginning of 
Ju ly , and, on the fourth o f that month, generally  ascend to them ; 
retu rn  to the middle range of pastures about seven or eight weeks 
afterw ards, spend there about fourteen days, or three weeks, to 
eat the after grass ; and finally retu rn  into the valleys about the 
10th or 11th of October, where they rem ain, in the vicinity of the 
villages, till driven by the snow and tempests of w inter into the 
stables.
“ T h a t portion o f the cattle, on the other hand, which is not 
destined to pass the sum mer on the higher Alps, and are necessary 
for the supply of the village with milk and butter, descend from 
the middle pastures, on the fourth of Ju ly , into the valley, and 
consume the grass upon the pasturage belonging to the commune, 
till the w inter drives them under shelter. T he very highest A l­
pine pasturages arc never occupied more than three or four 
w eeks.”
I have already, in another place, spoken of the custom of dri­
ving herds to the most inaccessible pasturages in midsummer. 
H erds arc thus driven across the Mer de Glace, in Ju ly , to the 
pasturages beyond, though more or less cattle are lost in the 
crevices of the glaciers at every passage.
M urray says that the best cheese is made “ upon pastures 3000 
feet above the level of the sea, in the vales o f Simmen, and Saa- 
nen, and Em m enthal. T he best cows there yield, in sum mer, 
between twenty and forty pounds of m ilk daily, and each cow 
produces, by the end of the season of four months, on an average, 
two hundred weight o f cheese.”  I have seen herds feeding six 
and seven thousand feet above the level of the sea.
I ought to add, perhaps, in justice to the Swiss, that some of the 
chalets I spoke of as exceptions to those I described as being 
both uncomfortable and dirty, arc as neat and tidy as a New 
England farm-house. T he white table-cloth and clean though
rude furniture, and fresh butter and milk, and pleasant face of 
the hospitable mistress, m ake the traveller’s heart leap within him, 
as, w eary and cold, he crosses the threshold.
I have spoken of several o f the Alpine passes in detail, and re­
fer to them now m erely to state that there are  fifty in Switzerland 
alone. Those roads constructed for carriages are not allowed to 
rise more than a  certain num ber of feet to a mile. Distance 
seems not to have entered into the calculations of the engineers 
who built those monuments of hum an skill— carriage roads over 
the Alps. T hey  were after a certain  grade, and they obtained it, 
though by contortions and serpentine windings that seem almost 
endless. T hus the Simplon averages nowhere more than one 
inch elevation to a foot, and, indeed, not quite that. T h irty  thou­
sand men w ere employed on this road six years. T here are  G il 
bridges in less than forty miles, ten galleries, and twenty houses 
of refuge, while the average width of the road is over twenty-five 
feet. T he cost o f the whole was about $1,200,000. T he Splu- 
gcn presents almost as striking features as the Simplon. From  
these facts some idea m ay be gathered of the stupendous work it 
must be to ca rry  a carriage road over the Alps.
In the w inter they are all blocked up, and none but the bold 
foot traveller ventures on their track . T he driving snow-storms 
and falling avalanches render them im passable to carriages, and 
perilous even to the accustomed mountaineer. I believe that the 
mail is carried over the Simplon, during the winter, by a man 
either on foot or with a m ule. I think 1 have been told that he 
makes the passage twice a week, bringing to the hospice on the 
top the only nows that reach it of the world below. F or eight 
months in the y ear the inhabitants of the h igher Alps might as 
well be out of the world, for all knowledge they have of its doings 
and ways.
XVII.
A FAREWELL TO SW ITZERLAND-BASLE.
T h e  first view one gets of the Rhine in leaving Switzerland 
from the east is on his w ay from Zurich to Basle. Here, also, 
he takes his farewell look of the Alps. From  the top of the 
Botzberg the whole range of the Bernese Alps rises on the view. 
Amid the scenes in which he has moved since he left their pres­
ence, the traveller almost forgot their existence, and as they here 
rise again on his vision, they bring hack a world of associations 
on his heart. T here they stand leaning against the distant sky, 
like the forms of friends he has left forever. Such were my feel­
ings as I sat down by the road-side, under as bright a sky as ever 
bent over the vineyards o f Italy , and looked off upon those hold 
peaks which had become to me objects of affection. A few days 
only had elasped since I was amid their terror and their beauty. 
I had seen the moonbeams glancing on their glaciers at midnight, 
and heard the music of their torrents lifting up their voices from 
the aw ful abysses. I had seen the avalanche bound from their 
precipices, and rush, smoking and thundering, into the gulfs below 
— and been w rapt in their storms and clouds. I had toiled and 
-  struggled through their snow drifts and stood enraptured on their 
green pasturages, while the music of bells, the bleating of flocks, 
and the clear tones o f the Alp-horn made it seem like a dream ­
land to me. A  mere dw arf in comparison, I had moved and 
mused amid those terrific forms. Now mellowed and subdued by 
distance, the vast, white, irregu la r mass, lay  like a monster dream ­
ing in the blue mist. Clouds resting below the sum mit slept here 
and there along the range, and all was silent and beautiful. I 
love nature  always, but especially in these her grander and no­
bier aspects. T he Alps had lain  along the horizon of my im ag­
ination from childhood up. T he desire o f years had at length 
been fulfilled, and I had wandered amid the avalanches and g la­
ciers and snow-fields and cottages of the Oberland, and now I was 
taking my last look. It was with feelings of profound melancholy 
I turned aw ay from St. Peters and the Duomo of Milan, feeling 
I should see their magnificent proportions no more. B ut it was 
with still sadder feelings I gazed my farewell on the glorious 
Alps.
On this route, within h a lf  a mile of B rugg, is a  lunatic asylum , 
once the Abbey o f Koenigsfelden, (K ing’s field,) which the guide 
book informs you was founded in 1310, by Em press Elizabeth, 
and Agnes, Q ueen of H ungary , on the spot w here the Em peror 
A lbert, the husband of the former and father o f the latter, was as­
sassinated. Leaving his suite on the opposite bank, he had cross­
ed the river R euss at this point, with only the four conspirators 
accom panying him. T he principal one, John of Swabia, was 
the nephew of A lbert, and was incited to this deed from being 
kept out of his paternal inheritance by his uncle. He struck 
first, and sent his lance through the E m peror’s throat. Bohn then 
pierced him through and through with his sword, while W alter 
von Eschenbach cleaved his skull in twain with a  felling stroke. 
W art, the fourth conspirator, took no part in the m urder, and yet, 
by a singular providence, w as the only one that was ever caught 
and executed for the deed. T he others escaped, although the 
K ing’s attendants were in sight. Indeed the la tter was so a la rm ­
ed they took to flight, leaving their m aster to die alone, sustained 
and cheered only by a poor peasant girl, who held the royal dy­
ing head upon her bosom.
“ Alone she sate : from hill and wood low sunk the mournful sun ;
Fust gushed the fount of noble blood ; treason its worst had done.
W ith  her long hair she vainly pressed the wounds to staunch their tide : 
Unknown, on that meek humble breast imperial Albert died.”
On the friends and families of these m urderers the children of 
A lbert w reaked a most bloody vengeance. T he  remotest relative 
was hunted down and slain, and every friend offered up as a  vic­
tim  to revenge, till one thousand is supposed to have fallen. Q ueen
Agnes was accustomed to witness the executions, and seemed ac­
tuated by the spirit of a fiend while the horrid butchery was go­
ing on. On one occasion she saw sixty-three, one after another 
slain, and in the midst of the bloody spectacle exclaimed, “ Now  
I  lathe in M ay-dew.” T his convent of Koenigsfelden was en­
dowed with the confiscated property of these m urdered men, and 
here she ended her days. But her religious seclusion, prayers 
and alm sgiving w ere powerless to wipe the blood from her con­
science. T he ghosts of her m urdered and innocent victims rose 
up before her guilty  spirit, and frightened peace from her bosom. 
Revenge had been gratified, but she forgot that after it has been 
glutted with victims, it alw ays turns round and gnaws at the heart 
w hich gave it birth. W hen  she cam e to die, and the vision of 
that terrible and ju s t tribunal that awaited her passed before her 
trem bling spirit, she sent for a priest to give her absolution. 
“  W om an,”  he replied, “  God is not to be served with bloody 
hands, nor by the slaughter of innocent persons, nor by convents 
built witli the plunder of widows and orphans,— but by m ercy 
and forgiveness of in juries.”  Sw itzerland is full of these wild 
tales. T hey  meet you at every turn ; and you often start to be 
told you arc standing on the grave of a m urderer.
Basle is the last town in Sw itzerland standing on the Rhine at 
the head of navigation. It contains a little over 21,000 inhabi­
tants, and is well worth a longer stay than the thousands of trav ­
ellers who yearly  pass through it ever give it. It was once one 
of the strictest of the Swiss cities in its sum ptuary laws. E very  
person on the Sabbath, who went to church, was compelled to 
dress in black ; no carriage could enter the town after ten at 
night, and the luxury  of a footman was forbidden. A set o f of­
ficers called U nzichterherrn decided the num ber of dishes and the 
wines to be used a t a  dinner party , and also the cut and quality  
of all the clothes worn. Until fifty years ago, the time-pieces of 
this town were an hour in advance of all others in Europe. T ra ­
dition states that this curious custom had its origin in the deliver­
ance of the place once from a band o f conspirators by the town 
clock striking one instead of twelve. But the Swiss have a tra ­
dition to establish every custom. T here is a curious head attach­
ed to the clock tower standing on the bridge which connects the
two towns. T he movement of the pendulum causes a long tongue 
to protrude, and the eyes to roll about— “ making faces,” it is said, 
“ at L ittle Basle on the opposite side of the river.”
Since the Reformation Basle has been the principal seat of 
Methodism in Switzerland. Form erly  the citizens exhibited their 
piety in odd mottoes and doggrels placed over their doors in the 
public streets. These, o f course, no longer rem ain, and the peo­
ple are any thing but religious. Two of these strange mottoes 
we give from the guide book as a  specimen of the pious Methodists 
of that time :
“  A uf Gott ich meine Hoffnung bau 
Und wohne in der A lle n  S a u .”
In God my hope of grace I  big,
And dwell within the Ancient Pig.
“  W acht auf ihr Menschen und that Buss 
Ich heiss zum goldenen Rinderfuss.”
W ake and repent your sins with grief,
I ’m called the golden Shin of Beef.
This was a queer mode of publishing to the traveller one’s relig­
ious opinions, but it shows to what ridiculous extremes fanaticism 
will carry  a man. To the credit o f the place I will say, however, 
that even now a carriage arriv ing at the gates o f the town during 
church time on the Sabbath is compelled to wait there till service 
is over.
H ere one begins to think of the Rhine, “ the glorious R hine.” 
It goes rushing and foaming through Basle as if  in haste to reach 
the vine-clad shores of G erm any. T he traveller, as lie sees its 
waters darting onward, imbibes a portion of their anxiety, and is 
in haste to be borne along on their bosom to the shore below, so 
rich in associations and so marked in the history of man.
XVIII.
STRASBOURG— THE RHINE—FRANKFORT.
O n e  is constantly shown choice relics in passing through 
Switzerland, as well as in passing over Italy . Some, doubtless, 
are genuine, but which a rc  so is the trouble. T hus, at L ucerne, 
in the public archives, I was shown the very sword W illiam 
T ell was accustomed to swing before him in battle, and the very 
cross-bow from which he hurled the bolt into the ty ran t’s bosom. 
Both, however, are apocryphal. I forgot to mention, by the way, 
that these old Swiss cross-bows are not our Indian bows, but what 
school-boys call cross-guns. T he bow, frequently made of steel, 
is fastened to a  stock, and the arrow  is launched along a groove. 
The bows of m any of these are  so stiff that it was with difficulty 
I could m ake them spring at all with my utmost strength. 1 
might as well have pulled on a bar o f iron. T he stiffest o f them 
even the strong-limbed mountaineer could not span with his un­
aided strength, and was compelled to have cog wheels and a small 
c rank  attached to the stock, by winding which he was enabled to 
spring the bow. H e thus accum ulated tremendous force on the 
arrow , and when it was dismissed it went with the speed and 
power o f a bullet. A t Basle there is a large collection of relies, 
made by a private gentlem an, who has sunk his fortune in it. 
Among other things are  Bonaparte’s robe worked by Josephine, 
in which he was crowned at Milan, and a neat rose-wood dressing 
case of the Em press, containing fifty secret draw ers.
B ut not to stop here, we will aw ay down the Rhine. The 
river is here shallow and bad to navigate, and so I took the ra il­
road to Strasbourg, the lofty spire of whose cathedral rises to
view long before the traveller reaches the town. T his cathedral 
or minster is one of the finest Gothic buildings in Europe, and 
lias the loftiest spire in the world, it being fo u r  hundred and 
seventy-four feet above the pavement. It is formed of stone and 
yet open like frost-work, and looks from below like a delicate 
cast iron frame. Yet there it stands and has stood, with the wind 
whistling through its open-work for centuries. Begun about the 
time of the Crusades by E rw in  of Steinbach, it was continued 
by his son, and afterw ards by his daughter, and after tha t by 
others, and was finally finished 424 years after its foundation. I 
am not going to describe it ; but ju s t stand outside, by the west 
end, and cast your eye over the noble face it presents. Over the 
solid part of the wall is thrown a graceful net-work of arcades and 
pillars, formed of stone, yet so delicately cut that it seems a cast­
ing fastened on the surface. In the centre is a magnificent cir­
cu la r window, like a  huge eye, only it is f i f ty  feet across, while 
the body of the building itself towers aw ay 230 feet above you, 
or nearly  as high as T rin ity  church, steeple and all, will be when 
finished. And over all is this beautiful netting of stone. W hen 
T rin ity  church is completed, clap another just like it, spire and all, 
on the top of its spire, and you have some conception of the m an­
ner the Strasbourg Minster lifts its head into the heavens. Among 
other things in the interior is the famous clock which, till lately, 
has for a  long time remained silent, because no mechanist could 
be found of sufficient skill to arrange its elaborate interior. It is 
about the size o f  a large organ, and tells not only the time of the 
day, but the changes of the seasons— exhibits the different phases 
of the moon— the complicated movements o f the planets, bringing 
about in their appointed time the eclipses o f the sun and moon, 
besides playing several tunes and perform ing various m arches by 
w ay o f pastim e. It is a time-keeper, astronomer, almanac, 
m athematician, and musician at the same time. E very  hour a 
procession appears on its face m arching round to the sound of 
music, with some striking figure in the foreground. W e waited 
to notice one performance, and the chief personage that came out 
to do us honour was old F a ther T im e, with his scythe over his 
shoulder, and his head bowed down in grief, looking as if  he were 
striking his last hour. H ere lies Oberlin, aiW about a  mile and
a  h a lf distant, at W ald bach, is his house and library, standing 
ju s t as he left them.
H ere for the first time I noticed the storks sitting quietly on 
their nests on the tops of the lofty ehimnies, or stepping with their 
long legs and outstretched necks around on their perilous prome­
nade. T here is one street in this town called Brand Strasse (F ire  
Street), from the fact that in 1348 a huge bonfire was made where 
it runs, to burn the Hebrews, and 2,000 were consumed, for hav­
ing, as it was declared, poisoned the wells and fountains of the 
town. A h ! almost all Europe has been one wide Brand Strasse 
to this unfortunate people.
Strasbourg is the great m arket for pales de fo ie s  gras, made, as 
it is known, of the livers of geese. These poor creatures are shut 
up in coops so narrow they cannot turn  round in them, and then 
stuffed twice a day with Indian corn, to enlarge their livers, which 
have been known to swell till they reached the enormous weight 
of two pounds and a half. G arlick steeped in w ater is given them 
to increase their appetites. T his invention is w orthy of the French 
nation, where cooks are g rea t as nobles.
F rom  this place to M ayence, down the Rhine, there is nothing 
o f interest except the old city of W orms, immortal for the part it 
played in the Reformation. It is now h a lf desolate, but I looked 
upon it with the profoundest emotions. L u ther rose before me 
with that determined brow and strange, awful eye of his, before 
which the boldest glance went down. I seemed to behold him as 
he approached the thronged city. E very  step tells on the fate of 
a  world, and on the single will of that single m an rests the whole 
Reformation. But he is firm as tru th  itself, and in the regular 
beatings o f that mighty heart, and the unfaltering step of that fear­
less form, the nations read their destiny. The Rhine is lined with 
battle fields, and mighty chieftains lie along its banks ; but there 
never was the m arch of an arm y on its shores, not even when 
Bonaparte trod there with his strong legions, so sublime and awful 
as the approach of that single m an to W orms. T he fate o f a na­
tion hung on the tread of one— that o f the world on the other. 
Crowns and thrones were carried by the former— the freedom of 
mankind by the latter. Wrhat is the headlong valour of Bonaparte 
on the bridge of L ^ li, the terrible charge of McDonald at Wag-
ram , or N ey  at W aterloo, compared to the steady courage of this 
fearless man, placing him self single-handed against kings and 
princes, and facing down the whole visible church of God on 
earth , with its prisons and torture and death placed before him.. 
But there w as a m ightier power a t work within him than humam 
will or human courage— the upstaying and uplifting spirit of God, 
bearing on the heart with its sweet promise, and nerving it with 
its divine strength, till it could throb as calm ly in the earthquake 
as in the sunshine. Still his was a hold spirit, daring all and 
more than man dare do.
T he Rhine here is a  miserable stream  enough, flowing amid 
low m arshy islands, and over a flat country, so that you seem to 
be moving through a swamp rather than down the most beautiful 
river of Europe. T he boat will now be entangled in a  perfect 
crowd of these mud islands till there seems no w ay of escape, and 
now, caught in a current, go dashing straight on to another; and 
ju s t when the crash is expected, and you are so near you could 
easily leap ashore, it shoots aw ay like an arrow , and floats on the 
broad lake-like bosom of the stream . Nothing can be more stupid 
than the descent o f the Rhine to Mayence.
H ere I crossed the river and took cars for Frankfort-on-the- 
Maine. H ere, also, I first noticed those huge rafts o f timber 
which are brought from the mountains o f G erm any and floated 
down to Holland. One was moving down towards the bridge, 
four hundred feet long, and nearly  three hundred wide, sprin­
kled over with the cabins o f the navigators, who, with their fam­
ilies, amounted to between two and three hundred persons. I 
supposed the spectacle of such immense masses of floating timber 
was one of the peculiar features o f our w estern world, and I did 
not expect such a wild and frontier scene here on the Rhine.
T here are  three classes of cars on the railroad to Frankfort. 
The first is fitted up for the delicate tastes o f noble blood, though 
free to all. T he second is better than any railroad carriage 1 
ever saw at home, and the third very passable. T ak ing  the sec­
ond as more becoming m y rank, I sped off for Frankfort. O f 
this free town 1 will say only that the belt o f shrubbery and flow­
ers going entirely round it, with carriage drives and promenades 
between, looks like a beautiful w reath encirelm g it, and occupy-
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ing as it does the place of the old line of forts, is a sweet emblem 
•of the change that is yet to come over the cities of the world from 
the peaceful influence of the gospel. The two things that inter­
ested us most were, the house in which Goethe was born, showing 
by its fine exterior that poverty was not the inheritance of one 
poet at least,—and the Jews’ street, at one end of which stands 
the palace of the Rothschilds. The Jews here, as every where, 
are old clothes men, and the street is black with garments hang­
ing before the dwellings to tempt the purchaser. The Rothschilds 
have built their palace at the end of the street, but fa c in g  one of 
•the most fashionable streets of the town. Thus they stand with 
one foot among the Jews and the other among Christians. I was 
struck with one little incident illustrating the tenacity with which 
a Hebrew clings to his despised people. The mother of the 
Rothschilds still lives among the old clothes in the midst of her 
kindred, and steadily refuses to dwell with her children in their 
magnificent palace. Like Ruth she says to her people, “ Where 
thou goest I will go, and thy God shall be my God.” I love this 
strong affection for her persecuted race, choosing, as it does, 
shame and disgrace with them, rather than honour and riches with 
the world. Even here, in this enlightened town, until eleven 
years ago, there was an edict in force restricting the number of 
marriages among the Hebrews to thirteen per year.
XIX.
A D A Y  I N  W I E S B A D E N .
W ie s b a d e n  is the Saratoga of G erm any and the chief town in 
the D uchy of N assau. T he D uke is the K ing of this little prov­
ince containing 355,715 inhabitants, of whom a little over ha lf 
are Protestants, 5,845 Jews, and the rest Catholics. T his small 
duchy is filled with Brunnens, or bubbling springs ; but before I 
give a description of them, let me sketch a day in W iesbaden. 
A t five o’clock in the morning, the servant, in obedience to my 
orders, knocked at my door, and with a bright sun just rising over 
the T aunus mountains to greet me, I threaded m y w ay to the hot 
springs, a short distance from the centre o f the village. A crowd 
had arrived before me, and w ere scattered around over the open 
area or passing up and down the promenades, carry ing  a glass of 
the steaming w ater in their hands, waving it backw ards and for­
wards in the morning air, and blowing upon the surface to cool it 
for drinking. T his w ater is so hot it cannot be drank for some 
time after it is dipped up, and the vessel containing it cannot be 
grasped for a single moment in the hand. A handle, therefore, is 
attached to all the vessels, in which each invalid receives his por­
tion of the scalding fluid. I stood for a long time convulsed with 
laughter at the scene that opened before me as I approached this 
spring, notwithstanding the sobering effects of the early  morning 
air. Now an old m an tottered aw ay from (the steaming spring, 
bowing over his glass, which he held with trem bling hand close 
to his face, and blowing with the most im perturbable gravity  and 
dolorous countenance on the scalding fluid. Close behind him 
shot along a peppery Frenchm an, puffing aw ay a t his drink, and 
swinging it backw ards and forwards with such velocity and abrupt­
ness, that a  portion of the hot w ater at length spilled over on his 
hand, when he dropped the vessel as if  he had been bitten by a 
snake, and, with a dozen sacrcs, stood scowling over the broken 
fragm ents that lay scattered at his feet. Old and young women 
w ere w alking along the promenades utterly absorbed in their cup 
of boiling water, which it required the nicest balancing to keep 
from spilling over. T h is intense attention of so m any people to 
the single object of keeping their cups right end up, and yet swing 
them as far and rapid as possible in order to cool the water, was 
irresistibly comical. Almost every m an's character could be dis­
cerned in the w ay he carried his cup, and the success which a t­
tended his operations. Y our quiet lazy man sat down on a bench, 
put his vessel beside him, and crossing his legs, waited with the 
most composed mien the sure operation of the laws of nature to 
cool his dose, while the ardent impatient personage kept shaking 
and blowing his tum bler, and sipping every now and then, to the 
110 slight burning of his lips.
A fter having watched for a while this to me novel spectacle, I 
stepped up to the spring and received from a young girl m y por­
tion of this boiling broth, and commenced my promenade, present­
ing, probably, to some other traveller, as ridiculous a  figure as 
those who had just excited my mirth had to me.
T he taslc of this w ater, when partially cooled, is precisely like 
cliickcn broth. Says a humorous English traveller, of this spring, 
(S ir F rancis Head,) “ If  I were to say that, while drinking it, one 
hears in one’s ears the cackling of hens, and that one sees feath­
ers flying before one’s eyes, I should certainly greatly  exaggerate ; 
but when I declare that it exactly  resembles very hot chicken 
broth, I only say what D r. G renville said, and what, in fact, every 
body says, and must say, respecting it, and certainly I do wonder 
w hy the common people should be at the inconvenience of making 
bad soup, when they can get much better from na tu re ’s great 
stock-pot, the Kochbrunnen of W iesbaden. A t all periods of the 
year, sum mer and winter, the tem perature of this broth rem ains 
the same ; and when one reflects that it has been bubbling out of 
the ground, and boiling over, in the very same state, certainly 
from the time of the Romans, and probably from the time of the 
flood, it is really  astonishing what a most wonderful apparatus
there must exist below, what an inexhaustible stock of provisions 
to ensure such an everlasting supply of broth alw ays formed of 
the same eight or ten ingredients, alw ays salted to exactly the 
same degree, and alw ays served up at exactly  the same heat. 
One would think that some of the particles in the recipe would 
be exhausted : in short, to speak metaphorically, that the chickens 
would at last be boiled to rags, or that the fire would go out for 
want of coals ; but the oftener one reflects on this sort of subjects, 
the oftener is the oldfashioned observation forced upon the mind, 
that let a  man go where he will, Omnipotence is never from his 
view.”
T his water, like that of Saratoga, is good for every thing : for 
those too fat and those too lean, for those too hot and those too 
cold, for all ages and conditions and sexes. A fter having sw al­
lowed a sufficient quantity o f this broth, and w hat is better still, 
a  good breakfast, I wandered two miles, through shaded walks, 
from the Ivur Saal to the picturesque ruins o f Sonnenberg Castle. 
L y ing  down under its shady trees, and aw ay from the noise of 
the bustling little village, 1 forgot for a while, W iesbaden, Koch- 
brunnen, chicken broth, and all.
T his K ur Saal is a  magnificent hotel, built by the Duke, and 
capable of seating several hundred at dinner. T he  main saloon 
is 130 feet long, 60 wide, and 50 feet high. T he price for dinner 
is the very  reasonable sum of some thirty-four or five cents. 
Back of this building is an open area with scats in it, where hun­
dreds. after dinner, sit and drink coffee ; and farther on, a passa­
ble pond, beautiful shrubbery, and countless walks. I hardly 
know a pleasanter spot to spend a week or two in than W ies­
baden, were it not for the gam bling that is constantly practised. 
In the public rooms of the Ivur Saal are  roulette tables and other 
apparatus for gambling, which after dinner, and especially in the 
evening, are  surrounded with persons o f both sexes, most of 
whom stake more or less money. D irectly  opposite me at dinner, 
sat a young m an whose countenance instantly attracted my a t­
tention. H e w as very  pale and thin, while his cold blue eye, 
high cheek bones, and almost marble whiteness and hardness of 
features, together w ith a sullen, morose aspect, made me shrink 
from him as from some deadly thing. Added to all this, when
he rose from the table, I saw he had an ugly  limp, which made 
him seem more unnatural and monster-like than before.
W andering soon after through the rooms, seeing w hat was to 
be seen, I came to a roulette table around which were gathered 
gentlemen and ladies o f all nations and ages, some of them sta­
king small sums apparently for mere amusement. Just then, this 
sullen cadaverous looking young man cam e limping up, and de­
posited a roll of tw enty Napoleons or about $80. A  single turn 
o f the wheel, and it was lost. H e quietly drew forth another 
roll, which was also quickly lost. W ithout the least agitation or 
apparent excitement he thus continued to draw  forth one roll af­
ter another till ten of them or about $800 were gone. H e then 
as quietly, and without saying a single word, limped aw ay. He 
had not spoken or changed a muscle the whole time, and m ani­
fested no more anxiety or regret than if  he had lost only so m any 
pennies. “  T here ,”  said I to myself, as he sauntered aw ay, 
“ goes a  professed gambler, and he has all the qualities for a suc­
cessful one. Perfectly cool and self-possessed under the most 
provoking reverses, he does not get angry  and rave at fickle, per­
verse fortune, hut takes it all as a m atter o f business.” I then 
knew , for the first time, w hy I felt such an antipathy towards 
him. A gam bler carries his repulsive soul in  his face, in his 
eye, nay, almost in his very gait. H e makes a chilling atmos­
phere around him that repels every one that approaches him. 
Gambling seems to metamorphose a m an more than any other 
crim e except m urder.
B ut let us aw ay from this contam inating influence, and forth 
into God’s beautiful world— into the forest, and beauty and bloom 
o f nature, where one can breathe free again, and feel the sooth­
ing and balm y influence of the sum m er wind as it creeps over 
the mountain ridges. T he sun is stooping to the western world, 
hasting, as it were, to my own beloved land, and the dark  forests 
of the T aunus seem to wave an invitation to their cool shades.
T aking  a guide with me, I mounted a donkey and started for 
“ Die P latte,”  or the duke’s hunting seat, four miles distant, on 
the very summit of the T aunus. F or a  long while we trotted 
along together, when, all at once, a  flock of deer hurst from the 
thicket, and bounded across our path. Going a little w ay into the
wood, they stopped, and allowed me to urge my donkey to within 
a  few rods of them. Indeed they seemed almost as tam e as sheep. 
I asked my guide w hat would be the penalty if  he should shoot 
one of those deer. “ T hree  y ea rs’ imprisonment,”  he replied. 
“ In my country ,” said I, “ there are plenty of deer, and you can 
shoot one down w herever you find it, and have it after it is k illed .”  
He looked at me a  moment, in astonishment, and then simply said, 
“ T h a t must be a strange coun try .”  A strange country indeed 
to him, who was going through a wide unbroken forest, and yet 
could not even take a  wild bird’s nest without paying a fine o f five 
florins. A t length we reached the duke’s hunting seat, a  white 
cubic building, standing alone and naked on the very sum mit of 
the hill. Tw o huge bronze stags stand at the entrance, while 
immense antlers are  nailed up in every part o f the hall, and 
along the staircase, with a paper under each, telling that it was 
shot by the duke, and the date of the rem arkable achievement. I 
could not but smile at this little piece o f ostentation, as I had just 
seen how difficult it must be to kill one of these deer. I had rode 
on horseback (or, rather, donkeyback) to within pistol shot of four 
as fine fellows as ever tossed their antlers through the forest, and 
then was compelled to halloo to frighten them aw ay. I am afraid 
the duke would hardly show as m any trophies if  compelled to hunt 
his game in our primeval forests. T he ch ief room of this building 
is circular, and has a row of antlers going entirely around it, 
halfw ay up the lofty ce iling ; w hile.every  piece of furniture in 
it— chairs, sofas, stools, and all— arc made of deer’ horns in their 
natural state. I suppose they must have been steamed and bent 
into the very  convenient shapes they certain ly  present. T he 
cushions are all made of tanned deer-skins, adorned with hunting 
scenes, forest landscapes, & c. From  the top of this hunting 
chateau I saw the glorious Rhine, flowing, in a waving line, 
through the landscape, while cultivated fields and vineyards, and 
forest-covered hills, and old castles, and towers, and cottages 
spread aw ay 011 the excited vision in all the irregu la r harm ony 
of nature ; and the glorious orb of day threw its farewell light over 
the whole, as it dropped to its repose over distant F rance . I tu rn ­
ed back to W iesbaden, through the deepening shades of the forest,
greeted ever and anon, by the flitting form of a noble deer, as he 
bounded aw ay to his evening shelter.
A t night the K ur Saal is thronged with persons o f both sexes ;—  
and, as I strolled through it, I came again upon a  gambling table, 
around which w ere sitting gentlemen and ladies o f every age and 
nation. English girls were teasing their “ papas” for a few sove­
reigns to stake on the turning of a card, and old men were w atch­
ing the changes of the game with all the eagerness of youth. 
One lady, in particu lar, attracted m y attention. She w as from 
Belgium, and her whole appearance indicated a person from the 
upper ranks of society. To an elegant form she added a com­
plexion of incom parable whiteness," which contrasted beautifully 
with her rich auburn tresses that flowed in ample ringlets around 
her neck. Clad in simple white, and adorned with a profusion of 
jew els, she took her seat by the table, while her husband stood 
behind her chair ; and, with her delicate white hand on a pile of 
money before her, entered at once into the excitement of the game. 
A s she sat, and with her small rake drew to her, or pushed fro m  
her, the money she won or lost, I gazed on her with feelings with 
which I had never before contemplated a woman. I did not think 
it was possible for an elegant and well-dressed lady to fdl me with 
feelings of such utter disgust. H er very beauty became ugliness, 
and her auburn  tresses looked more unbecoming than the elfin 
locks of a sorceress. H er appearance and her occupation pre­
sented such an u tter contrast, that she seemed infinitely uglier to 
me than the cold-blooded, cadaverous looking gam bler I had seen 
lose his money a few hours before. W hile I was m entally com­
paring them, in he cam e, limping towards the table. 1 was half 
tempted to peep round and see if  he had not a cloven foot. W ith  
the sam e m arble-like features and forbidding aspect he approach­
ed and laid down a roll of tw enty Napoleons. He won, and putting 
down another, won again ; and thus he continued, w inning one 
after another, till he had got back the ten rolls he had lost before, 
and two in addition. T hen, without waiting for fortune to turn  
against him, ho walked aw ay, not having spoken a  word.
T u rn ing  to a bath-house, I threw  m yself into the steaming 
water for an hour, and then retired to my couch. These baths 
are so large one can swim around in them, and are arranged in a
row, with only a high partition between them, so that you can 
hear every splash and groan of your neighbour in the next apart­
ment. On one side o f me was an old m an, apparently , whose 
kicks, at long intervals, told me he was yet alive. Some two or 
three women were on the other side, whose laughter and rapid 
G erm an kept up a constant Babel, while the steam came rolling 
up over where I lay  like the smoke from a coal-pit. I do not 
know w hat idea these G erm ans have of delicacy, but this hearing 
your neighbours kicking and splashing around you, while the 
whole building is open the entire length overhead, would not be 
tolerated in my own country.
It must be rem embered that these gam bling “ hells”  are not in 
out of the w ay places, but meet you as they would if  placed in 
the public rooms of the hotels at Saratoga, and were patronized by 
the fashionables of both sexes from N ew  Y ork city. Methinks 




T h e r e  ave other m ineral w aters in N assau  besides those of 
W iesbaden, and differing from them entirely  in taste and tem per­
a ture. Schw albach contains several springs very much like the 
Congress, Pavilion and Iodine Springs of Saratoga. One called 
the W einbrunnen, from the fancied resemblance o f the w ater to 
wine, reminds one very much of the sparkling w ater of the P a ­
vilion Spring. T he S tahlbrunnen and the Pauline in the same 
place, differ from each other only in the little different proportions 
in which iron and carbonic acid gas are  found in them. It is but 
a  day ’s ride from this to the famous N ieder Selters, the spring 
from which the well known and almost universally  circulated 
Seltzer w ater is obtained. S ir F rancis H ead’s description of this 
spring and the mode of obtaining the w ater is better than any  I 
could give. Says he : “  On approaching a large c ircu lar shed 
covered with a  slated roof, supported by posts but open on all 
sides, I found the single brunnen or well from which this highly 
celebrated w ater is forwarded to almost every quarter of the globe 
— to India, the W est Indies, the M editerranean, Paris, London, 
and to almost every city in G erm any. T he hole, w hich was 
about five feet square, w as bounded by a framework of four 
strong beams mortised together, and the bottom of the shed being 
boarded, it resembled very much, both in shape and dimensions, 
one of the hatches in the deck of a  ship. A sm all crane with 
three arm s, to each of which there was suspended a square iron 
crate  or basket a little sm aller than the brunnen, stood about ten 
feet off"; and while peasant girls, with a stone bottle (holding 
three pints) dangling on every finger of each hand, were rapidly
filling two of these crates, which contained seventy bottles, a  man 
turned the third by a winch, until it hung im mediately over the 
brunnen, into which it then rapidly descended. T he a ir in these 
seventy bottles being im mediately displaced by the water, a  g reat 
bubbling of course ensued, but in about tw enty seconds this hav­
ing subsided, the crate was raised ; and while seventy more 
bottles descended from another arm  of the crane, a  fresh set of 
girls curiously carried off these full bottles, one on each finger 
of each hand, ranging them in long rows upon a large table or 
dresser, also beneath the shed. No sooner w ere they there than 
two men, with surprising activity, put a cork into each ; while 
two drum m ers, with a long stick in each of their hands, ham m er­
ing them down, appeared as if  they were playing upon musical 
glasses. A nother set o f young women now instantly carried 
them off, four and five in each hand, to men who, with sharp 
knives, sliced off the projecting part o f the cork ; and this opera­
tion being over, the poor jaded bottles were delivered over to 
women, each of whom actually  covered three thousand of them a 
day with white leather, which they firmly bound with pack-thread 
round the corks ; and then, without placing the bottles on the 
ground, they delivered them over to a man seated beside them, 
who, without any apology, dipped each of their noses into boiling 
hot rosin, and before they had recovered from this unexpected 
operation, the Duke of N assau’s seal was stamped upon them by 
another man, when then they w ere hurried, sixteen and tw enty at 
a time, by girls, to m agazines, where they peacefully remained 
ready for exportation.
“ H aving followed a set o f bottles front the brunnen to the store 
where I left them resting from their labours, J strolled to another 
part of the establishment, where were empty bottles calm ly wait­
ing for their turn to be filled. I here counted twenty-five bins of 
bottles, each four yards broad, six yards deep, and eight feet high. 
A num ber o f young girls were carry ing  thirty-four o f them at a 
time to an immense reservoir, which was kept constantly full, by 
a large fountain pipe, o f beautiful, c lea r fresh w ater.”
Speaking of the num ber o f bottles that strew  the road in every 
direction, and make the very place look as if  it had been once 
made of bottles and overthrown in a thunder storm, leaving its
w reck on the ground, he says : “ T he little children really  looked 
as if  they were made of bottles : some wore a pyram id of them in 
baskets on their heads ;— some of them w ere laden with them, 
hanging over their shoulders, before and behind ;— some carried 
them strapped round their middle, all their hands full ; and the 
little urchins that could scarcely  walk, were advancing, each 
hugging in its arm s one single bottle ! In fact, at N ieder Selters 
‘ an in fan t’ means a being totally unable to c a rry  a  bottle; pu­
berty  and manhood are proved by bottles ; a  strong man brags of 
the num ber he can carry , and superannuation means being no 
longer able in this world to bear bottles.
“ T he road to the brunnen is ac tua lly  strewed with fragments, 
and so arc the ditches ; and when the reader is informed that, be­
sides all he has so patiently heard, bottles are not only expended, 
filled and exported, but actually  made a t N ieder Selters, he must 
admit that no w riter can do justice to that place unless every line 
o f his description contains at least once the word— boll/c. T he 
moralists of N ieder Selters preach on bottles. Life, they say, is 
a  sound bottle, and death a cracked one. Thoughtless men are 
empty bottles ; drunken men are leaky ones ; and a m an highly 
educated, fit to appear in any country and any society, is of 
course, a bottle corked, rosined, and stamped with the seal o f the 
D uke of N assau .”
T his humorous and graphic description will not be thought 
m uch exaggerated when we rem em ber that nearly a million and 
a  h a lf of bottles are annually  carried out o f that small inland 
G erm an town, to say nothing of another million and a half bro­
ken there. In the y ear 1832 there were exported from that 
spring 1,295,183 bottles. I f  they w ere all quart bottles, it would 
amount to over a thousand barrels of m ineral w ater, which annu­
ally  goes down somebodies’ throats. T his valuable spring was 
originally bought by the ancestor o f the D uke for a single butt of 
wine, and it now yields a nett profit of over $20,000 per annum .
Schlangenbad, or the Serpent’s bath, is another of the brunnens 
of N assau. Schlangenbad is in a secluded spot, and takes its 
nam e from the quantity o f snakes tha t live about it, swimming 
around in the spring and craw ling through the houses with the ut­
most liberty. T he w aters are  celebrated for their effect on the
skin, reducing it almost to m arble whiteness. T he most invete­
rate w rinkles and the roughest skin become smooth and white 
under the wonderful effects o f this w ater. Acting as a sort of 
corrosive, it literally  scours a man white, and then soaks him soft 
and smooth. Says F rancis H ead, “ I one day happened to over­
hear a fat Frenchm an say to his friend, after he had been lying 
in one of these baths a h a lf an hour : 1 Monsieur, dans ces bains 
ou devient absolument amoureux de soi même.’ ‘ S ir, in these 
baths, one absolutely becomes enamoured o f him self.’ ”  So 
great is the effect bf this w ater on the skin, that it is bottled and 
sent to the most distant parts of Europe as a cosmetic.
T he G erm ans have some mysterious origin to every thing, and 
w hat the Italians refer to the Madonna, they attribute to some in­
definite mysterious agency. T his spring, they7 say, was discov­
ered by a sick heifer. H aving been wasting aw ay a long time, 
till her bones seemed actually  to be pushing through her skin, and 
she was given up by the herdsman to die ; she all at once disap­
peared and was gone for several weeks. No one thought o f her, 
as it was supposed she was dead, but one day7 she unexpectedly 
returned, a sleek, fat, bright-eyed and nimble heifer. E very  
evening, however, she disappeared, which excited the curiosity of 
the herdsman so that he at length followed her, when to his su r­
prise be saw her approacli this spring, then unknown, from which 
having drank, she quietly returned. Not long after, a beautiful 
young lady began to waste aw ay precisely like t he heifer, and 
all medicines and nursing w ere in vain, and she was given over 
to die.
T he herdsman who had seen the wonderful cure  performed on 
one of his herd being told of her sickness, went to her and besought 
her to try  the spring. L ike a sensible man, he thought what was 
good for the heifer was good for the woman. She consented to 
try  the remedy, and in a few weeks was one of the freshest, fat­
test, plumpest young women in all the country round. From  that 
moment, of course, the fame of the spring was secured, and it has 
gone on increasing in reputation, till now the secluded spot is vis­
ited by persons from every part of Europe.
The duchy of N assau is a beautiful portion of G erm any, and
i f  the D uke would only abrogate, like a  sensible man, some of his 
foolish tyrannical feudal laws, and become a  father to his subjects, 
it would be a delightful spot every w ay. But the petty prince of 
every petty province seems to think he is more like a king the 
more despotic he behaves.
X X I.
M A Y E N C E - T H E  R H I N E .
M a y e n c e  or Mainz lies at the upper termination of the fine 
scenery of the Rhine. From this to Coblenz, nearly sixty miles, 
this river is lined with towns, and convents, and castles, as rich 
in association as the ruins around Rome.
Maycncc has its sights for the traveller, among which are the 
cathedral, the ruins of an old Roman structure, a museum of 
paintings, several monuments, &c., which I will pass over. 
There are two things worth recording of Mayence. It was here 
the famous Hanseatic League (the result of the Rhenish League) 
was formed by a confederation of cities. It was the first effec­
tual blow aimed against unjust restrictions on commerce. Rob­
ber chieftains had lined the Rhine from Cologne to Mayence with 
castles, which frowned down on the river that washed their foun­
dations ; and levied tribute on every passing vessel. In the mid­
dle ages there were thirty-two <! toll-gates” of these bold highway­
men on the river. Now the only chieftain on the Rhino who is 
still allowed to hold and exercise his feudal right, is the Duke of 
Nassau. Under this strong confederation, the haughty castles 
one after another went down, and there is now scarcely a ruin 
that does not bear the mark of the Emperor Rudolph’s stroke. 
Commerce was freed from the heavy exactions that weighed it 
down, and sailed with spreading canvass and fearless prow under 
the gloomy shadows of the castles that had once been its terror 
and destroyer.
Byron looked on these castles with the eye of a poet, and felt 
vastly more sympathy for the robber chieftains that lived by vio­
lence, than for the peaceful traders whose bodies were often left
floating down the Rhine. It is well for the world that those who 
formed the Hanseatic League were not poets of the Lara, Childe 
Harold, and Manfred school. Seeing very little romance in hav­
ing their peaceful inhabitants fired upon by robbers who were 
fortunate enough to live in castles, they wisely concluded to put 
a stop to it. Had they not taken this practical view of the mat­
ter, Byron would probably not have been allowed to poetise so 
much at his leisure and with such freedom of expression, as he did 
when he sung of the “ chiefless castles breathing stern farewells.”
“ And there they stand as stands a  lofty mind,
W orn but unstooping to the baser crowd,
All tenantless save to the crannying wind,
Or holding dark communion with the cloud.
There was a day when they were young and proud,
Banners on high and battles passed below ;
But they who fought are in a bloody shroud,
A nd those which waved are shredless dust ere now,
And the bleak battlements shall bear no future blow.
Beneath those battlements, within those walls,
Power dwelt amidst her passions ; in proud state 
E ach robber chief upheld his armed halls,
Doing his evil will, nor less elate 
T han  mightier heroes of a longer date.
W hat w ant these outlaw conquerors should have,
B ut history’s purchased page to call them great ?
A  wider space an ornamented grave,
T heir hopes were not less warm, their souls were full as brave.
In  their baronial feuds and single fields 
W hat deeds of prowess unrecorded died?
And Love, which lent a blazon to their shields,
W ith emblems well devised by amorous pride,
Through all the mail of iron hearts would glide ;
But still their flame was fierceness, and drew on 
Keen contest and destruction near allied,
And many a tower for some fair mischief won,
Saw the discoloured Rhine, beneath its ruin run.
But thou, exulting and abounding river !
Making thy waves a blessing as they flow
Through banks whose beauty would endure forever 
Could man but leave thy bright creations so,
Nor its fair promise from the surface mow 
W ith the sharp scythe of conflict,— then to see 
T hy  valley of sweet waters, were to know 
E arth proved like Heaven ; and to seem such to me,
Even now what wants thy stream ?— that it should Lethe be.
A  thousand battles have assailed thy banks,
But these and half their fame have passed away,
And Slaughter heaped on high his welt’ring ranks,
T heir very graves are gone, and w hat are they ?
T hy  tide washed down the blood of yesterday :
And all was stainless, and on thy clear stream 
Glossed with its dancing light the sunny ray,
B ut o’er the blackened memory’s blighting dream 
T h y  waves would vainly roll, all sweeping as they seem.”
T hus mused the haughty misanthropic bard along the R hine ;—  
and these few sentences, by the conflicting sentim ents that per­
vade them, exhibit the perfect chaos of principle and feeling amid 
which he struggled with more desperation than wisdom. One 
moment he expresses regret that those old feudal chiefs have 
passed aw ay, declaring, on the faith o f a  bard, that they were as 
good as their destroyers, and the next moment pouring his note of 
lamentation over the evils of w ar.
T he other notable event in the history of M ayence is— the first 
printing press was established here.
T here is a monument here to Gensfieisch (goose Jlesh), called 
G utemberg, a  native of the place, who was the inventor of move- 
able types. T his first printing office, occupied by him between 
the years 1443 and 1450, is still standing. One could moralize 
over it an hour. From  the first slow arrangem ent o f those move- 
able types to the present diffusion o f printed matter, w hat a  long 
stride ! l i e  who could hear the first crippled movement o f that min­
iature press, the only one whose faint sound rose from this round 
earth ; and then catch  the din and thunder o f the “  ten thousand 
times ten thousand”  steam presses that are shaking the very con­
tinents on which they rest with their fierce action ; would see an 
onward step in the progress of the race more prophetic o f change
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than in the conquests o f the Cæsars. T he quiet, thoughtful Gens- 
fleisch little knew  w hat an earthquake he was generating as he 
slowly distributed those few types. I f  the sudden light which 
rushed on the world had burst on his vision, and the shaking of 
empires and sound of armies, set in motion by the diffusion of 
thoughts and truths which the press had scattered on its lightning- 
like pinions, met his ear, lie would have been alarm ed at his la ­
bour, and trembled as he held the first printed lea f in his hand. 
T h a t printed page was a richer token to the desponding world 
than the olive lea f which the dove bore back to the A rk from the 
subsiding deluge. Men, as they roam by the Rhine, talk  of old 
Schömberg and B lucher and N ey , and heroes of m artial renown, 
but John Gensfleisch and M artin L u ther are the tu'o mightiest 
men that lie along its shores. T he arm ies that struggled here are 
still, and their renowned battle-fields have returned again  to the 
hand of the husbandm an ; but the struggle commenced by these 
men has not yet reached its height, and the arm ies they m arshall­
ed not yet counted their numbers, or fought their greatest battle.
W ell, brave G utemberg, (to descend from g reat things to small) 
I here, on thy own moveable types, lay  m y offering to thee, and 
salute thee “ g rea ter than a king.”
A bridge of boats, one thousand six hundred and sixty-six  feet 
long, here crosses the R hine to Cassel, the railroad dépôt for 
Frankfort and W iesbaden. It is strongly fortified, and commands 
the bridge in a  m anner that would m ake the passage of it by a 
hostile arm y, like the passage of the bridge of Lodi. T he boats 
which form it lie with their heads up stream, secured to the bed 
of the river by strong fastenings ; and covered with planks. Sec­
tions here and there swing back to admit the free passage o f boats, 
while nearly  h a lf of the whole line is compelled to retire before 
one o f those immense rafts of tim ber which arc floated down the 
Rhine.
. X X II.
T H E  C A S T E L L A T E D  R H I N E .
“  T h e  R h i n e  ! t h e  R h i n e  !” which has been the shout of glad 
armies, as its silver sheen flashed on their eyes as they came 
over the surrounding heights, is interesting more from its associa­
tion than its scenery. The changes that have come over the 
world are illustrated more strikingly here than even in Rome. 
The old convent where the jolly friar revelled, is converted into 
a manufactory—the steamboat is rushing past the nodding castles 
of feudal chiefs—the modern town straggling through the ruins 
of once lordly cities, and all the motion and excitement of the 
nineteenth century, over the unburied corpses of the first fourteen 
centuries. There is probably no river on our globe more rich 
in associations than the Rhine. Navigable for over six hundred 
miles, through the very heart of Europe, its dominion has been 
battled for for nineteen centuries. From the time the Roman 
legions trod its shores, and shouted victory in good classic Latin, 
or retired before the fierce charge of barbaric warriors ; to the 
middle ages, when feudal chiefs reared their castles here, and 
performed deeds of daring and chivalry that dimly live in old 
traditions ; it has been the field of great exploits, and witnessed the 
most important event of European history. It has been no less the 
scene of stirring events in modern times. The French Revolu­
tion, after it had reduced France to chaos, rolled heavily towards 
the Rhine. On its banks was the first great struggle between the 
young and strong Democracy, and the haughty, but no longer 
vigorous Feudalism. Here kingship first trembled for its crown 
and throne, and Europe gathered in haste to save its tottering 
monarchies. On its shores France stood and shouted to the
nations beyond, sending over the startled w aters the cry , “  All 
men are  horn free and equal,”  till the m urm ur of the people 
answered it. T he  Rhine has seen the arm ies o f the Ccesars along 
its hanks— the castles of feudal chiefs flinging their shadows over 
its placid bosom— the printing press rise in its m ajesty beside it, 
and the stern L u ther tread along its m argin m uttering words that 
shook the world. It has also borne Bonaparte and his strong 
legions on, yet amid it all— amid crum bling empires, and through 
the smoke of battle— undisturbed by the violence and change that 
have ploughed up its banks, lined them with kingdoms, and 
strewed them with their ruins— it has ever rolled, the same quiet 
current, to the sea. Its scenery is also beautiful, but not so much 
when viewed from its surface as when seen from the different 
points o f prospect furnished by the heights around. From  the 
old castles on the shores and the ridges around, the landscape has 
almost endless variations, yet is alw ays beautiful.
Byron has combined all the striking features o f the Rhine in 
a single verse, yet coloured some of them a little too highly.
“  Tho negligently grand, the fruitful bloom,
O f coming ripeness, the white city’s sheen,
T he rolling stream, the precipice’s gloom,
T he forest’s growth, and Gothic walls between,
The wild rocks shaped as they had turrets been 
In  mockery of m an’s art ; and these withal 
A race of faces happy as the scene,
Whose fertile bounties here extend to all,
Still springing o’er thy banks, though empires near them fall.”
Almost every castle has, with its real history, some wild trad i­
tion connected ; which, though it m ay or m ay not be true, adds 
great interest to the mysterious ru in . In looking over the guide 
book I was struck with the num ber of “ outline sketches”  for 
magazine tales— thrilling novels, & c., furnished on almost every 
page. In a few sentences will be told the fate o f some old feudal
lord, or his beautiful daughter, o f whose private history one would
gladly know more. T hus at Braesem berg are  the ruins of two 
castles, o f one of which, the Bromserhof, we are told that “ tra ­
dition says, that one of these knights, Bonser of Rudesheim, on
repairing to Palestine, signalized him self by destroying a dragon, 
which was the terror o f the Christian arm y. No sooner had he 
accomplished it, than he was taken prisoner by the Saracens ; and 
while languishing in captivity, he made a vow, that if  ever he 
returned to his castle of Rudesheim, he would devote his only 
daughter, Gisela, to the church. H e arrived at length, a pilgrim, 
a t his castle, and was met by his daughter, now grown into a 
lovely woman. Gisela loved, and was beloved by a young knight 
from a neighbouring castle, and she heard with consternation her 
father’s vow. H er tears and entreaties could not change his 
purpose. He threatened her with his curse if  she did not obey ; 
and in the midst of a violent storm, she precipitated herself from 
the tower of the castle into the Rhine below. T he fishermen 
found her corpse the next day in the river, by the tower of Hatto, 
and the boatmen and vintagers at this day fancy they sometimes 
see the pale form of G isela hovering about the ruined tower, and 
hear her voice mingling its lam entations with the mournful whis­
tlings of the w ind.” I leave to some one else the filling up this 
outline. T here is the scene o f the first interview of this selfish 
old Jephtha with his daughter— the wild meetings o f the two 
lovers— the pleadings witli the father— the rash purposes, and the 
final leap from the castle tower, o f the beautiful G isela— all fair 
property for the w eaver of rom ances— a sort of schedule already 
made out for him.
T h is tow-er o f Hatto, at the base of which was found the form 
of Gisela, is some distance farther down the river. In descending 
to it one passes the vineyards of the famed Rudesheim wine, and 
the white castle of St. Roch. T he Bishop o f H atto has been im­
mortalized by Southey, in his “ Traditions of Bishop H atto,”  com­
mencing with the imaginative line
“  Tlio summer and autumn had been so wet.”
H ere begins the “ Rhine gorge,”  which furnishes the most beau­
tiful scenery on the river. T he banks of the stream  become more 
precipitous and rocky, afiording secure frontiers for the feudal 
chiefs that fortified themselves upon them. Ruined castles— gaping 
towers— dilapidated fortresses, begin to crowd with almost start­
ling rapidity on the beholder. As the boat flies along on the swift
current of the stream  he lias scarcely  time to read the history and 
traditions of one, before another claim s his attention. Placed in 
every variety o f position, and presenting m em orials o f almost eve­
ry  century, they keep the imagination in constant activity. T he 
castles of Falkenburg  perched on its rocky eminence ; Reichenstein 
and Rheinstein, a  little lower down, are grouped together in one 
coup d ’œil, while the falling turrets of Sonneck rush to m eet you 
from below, and the castle of Heim berg frowns over the village at 
its feet. N ext comes old Furstenberg  with its round tower and 
crum bling walls, and then Nöttingen, and after it the massive 
fragm ents o f Stahleck castle, looking gloomily down from the 
heights o f B acharach. W hile I w as thus casting my eyes, first 
on one side, and then the other, of the river, as these, to me new 
and strange objects, came and went on my vision, suddenly from 
out the centre of the river rose the castle o f Pfalz. W e had 
scarcely passed it before the batt ements o f Gutcnfcls appeared, 
and soon after the rock-founded castle of Schaenberg. Tradition 
says tliat it received the name of Beautiful H ill from seven beau­
tiful daughters of one of the old chieftains. Though beloved and 
sought for by all the young knights far and near, they turned a 
d eaf ear to every suitor, and finally, for their hardheartedness, 
were turned into seven rocks, which still rem ain, a  solemn w arn­
ing to all beautiful and heartless coquets to remotest time. A t 
length, just above St. Goar, the black and naked precipice of L ur- 
leiberg rose out of the w ater on the left, frowning in savage si­
lence over the river. Just before we cam e opposite this perpen­
dicular rock, the boat entered a rapid, formed by the immense 
rocks in the bed of the stream, and began to shoot downward like 
an arrow  to an immense whirlpool in front o f the L urleiberg. 
T he river here striking the rocks, and dashing back towards the 
opposite side, forms a  whirlpool, called by the inhabitants the 
G ew irr; into the furious eddy of which our little steamboat dashed 
without fear. She careened a little one side as she passed along 
the slope of the W irbel, probably tipped over by the beautiful, 
though evil-minded, w ater nym ph— the Circe of the Rhine— which 
used to beguile poor ignorant boatmen by her ravishing voice into 
the boiling eddies, where she deliberately drowned them. Unable 
to charm  the steam-engine, which goes snorting in the most unpo-
etical and daring m anner through all the meshes she weaves with 
her whirlpool, she revenges herself by putting her ivory shoulder 
against the keel of. the boat as it passes, and exerting all her 
strength gives it a slight tip over, ju s t to show that she still occupies 
her realm .
I was struck here with one of those exhibitions of the love of 
the picturesque and beautiful which meets the traveller at almost 
every step on the Continent. T here  is a grotto under the Lurlei- 
bcrg w here the celio o f a bugle blast or pistol shot is said to be 
repeated fifteen times. As we approached it, I heard first the ex­
plosion of a gun, and then the strains of a bugle. I did not know 
at first w hat it meant, and was much amused when I w as told, on 
inquiring, that a m an was kept stationed there, whose sole busi­
ness was to fire guns and blow his bugle for the benefit of travel­
lers. T h is m aking a business o f getting up echoes looks odd to 
an A m erican. A man thus stationed on the Hudson to rouse 
echoes for every boat that passed, would have a g rea t m any jokes 
cracked at his expense. I should have been better pleased with 
this arrangem ent, however, had I derived any benefit from it. Be­
tween the crushi g  sound of the water, as it swept in swift circles 
around the boat, and the churning o f the steam-engine, I did not 
get even a single celio. I heard only the explosion of the gun, 
and the fitful, uncerta in  strains of the bugle— the echoes the steam­
boat and whirlpool had all to themselves.
W e had scarcely passed the base of this precipice before the 
ruins o f the fortress o f Rheinfels emerged into view. T his is the 
largest ru in  on the river, and witnessed bloody work in olden 
times, as its stern lord levied duties on every traveller up the 
Rhine. I t was the im pregnable character o f this fortification 
which helped bring about the H anseatic L eague. It was blown 
up by the revolutionary arm y o f F rance, and has rem ained a 
ruin ever since. N ext comes the T hurm berg, or castle of the 
mouse, a  ru in  in a  more perfect state of preservation than any 
other on the R hine. It wants only the wood-work to render it 
entire. A  little lower down rises the old convent of Bornhofen, 
and the twin castles o f S ternberg and Liebenstein, presenting a 
most singular, yet charm ing, feature in the landscape. Still 
farther down, and lo, the noble castle o f M arksburg, perched on
the top of a  cone-like rock, looking silently down on the little 
village of B ranbach, a t the base, burst on my sight. T his old 
castle stands ju s t as it did in the middle ages, with all its secret, 
narrow  passages, winding staircases, dungeons, and instrum ents 
o f torture, preserved through the slow lapse of centuries. T he 
castle of L ahneck comes next, and last o f all, before reaching 
Coblentz, the fine old castle of Stalzenfels. It stands on a rock in 
the most picturesque position im aginable. It had lain in ruins 
since the F rench  destroyed it, nearly  two hundred years ago ; 
but the town of Coblentz having presented it to the Crown Prince 
o f Prussia, he is slowly repairing it after the ancient model. H e 
devotes an annual sum to the repairs, and it already shows w hat 
a beautiful structure it must have been originally. T he gift on 
the part of Coblentz was no great affair, as they had already 
offered it for fifty-three dollars, and could find nobody to buy it at 
that price. T he old castles on the Rhine follow the laws of trade 
— the price alw ays corresponds to the demand. But here the 
castle-m arket is glutted, and hence the sales are light.
One cannot easily imagine the effect o f these turreted ruins, 
suddenly bursting on one at every tu rn  o f the river. T he whole 
distance from M ayence to Coblentz is less than sixty miles, and 
yet one passes all these old castles in sailing over it. B ut these 
castles are not all that charm s the beholder. T here are ruined 
convents and churches— smiling villages, sweet vineyards— bare 
precipices and garden-like shores, all coming and going like the 
objects in a moving diorama, keeping up a succession of su r­
prises that prevents one effectually from calling up the associa­
tions o f any one particu lar scene.
XXIII.
THE RHINE FROM COBLENTZ TO COLOGNE.
C o b l e n t z  is  one of the most picturesque towns we have ever 
seen. Its position on the Rhine seems chosen on purpose for 
effect. One of the most interesting objects in it is the rock and 
fortress of Ehrenbreitstein, which commands a glorious view of 
the junction of the Rhine and Mosel, and which, from its impreg­
nable position, is called the G ibraltar of the R-liine. It will hold 
a garrison of 14,000 men, while the magazines will contain pro­
visions sufficient to m aintain eight thousand men for ten years. 
T he escarped rocks on three sides would repel almost any assault, 
and the fortress can easily sustain the glorious nam e it gained in the 
seventeenth century, when assailed in vain by the F rench armies. 
The name signifies “ honour’s broadstone.”  T here is a convent 
of Jesuits in the town, with such ample wine cellars that a  stage 
coach could drive around in them, and they have held nearly  a 
ha lf a million of bottles of wine. In the public square is a foun­
tain, erected as a  monument, by the F rench, in 1812, on which 
was chiselled an inscription, to commemorate their invasion of 
Russia. A few months after, the fragments o f the G rand Arm y 
were driven over the Rhine. O ver the fallen host the Russians 
had m arched in trium ph, and pressing fast on the flying traces of 
Bonaparte, entered this town on their m arch for Paris. T he 
Russian commander, seeing this monument, instead of having it 
destroyed, caused to be cut under the F rench  inscription, “ Vu et 
approuvé par nous, commandant R usse, de la ville Coblence, Jan ­
vier 1er, 1814. T h is is rallier a  hard h it on the French, and 
shows that St. P riest had more contempt than hate in his compo­
sition. H ere, too, sleeps the brave and noble M arceau, who fell
in the hotly fought battle of A ltenkirchen. Byron expressed the 
feelings of both friends and foes when he sung
“ Brief, brave and glorious was his young career—
His mourners were two hosts, his friends and foes ;
And fitly may the stranger lingering here 
Pray for his gallant spirit’s bright repose,
For he was Freedom’s champion, one of those,
The few in number, who had not o’eretept 
The charter to chastiso which she bestows 
On such as wield her weapons ; he had kept 
The whiteness of his soul, and thus men o’er him wept.”
W e had scarcely shoved aw ay from the w harf at Coblentz 
before castles, which seemed to have dropped down the river 
during our stop, began to rise along the shores. T he Crane, 
built nearly  three hundred years ago, and just below it the Watch 
Totccr of older date, round below and eight-sided above, present 
a most picturesque appearance. F arther down rises the castle 
o f Rheineck, with the castellated building beside it looking like 
the residence of some old feudal chief, in the heyday of his pow­
er. F arther down still, after the A hr has poured its silver stream  
into the Rhine, appear the black precipices of Erjieler Lei, seven 
hundred feet high. A t first view this immense basaltic rock 
seems perfectly inaccessible, but the vintager has converted it 
into a vineyard. In the crevices, all along the face o f the preci­
pice, are placed baskets filled with earth, in which are  planted 
vines, that creep up and cling to the rock, covering it with ver­
dure and fruit. Opposite the village of Unlcel is another basaltic 
rock, rising in columns from the w ater. T he Rhine raves past it 
as if  conscious that the long, dull sweep of the Lowlands was be­
low it, and it must foam and rave while it could.
T he Tow er o f Roland comes next, and after it the ruins of 
seven castles, on seven different mountains, the rem ains o f the 
castles of the Archbishops of Cologne. A little farther 011, and 
lo, the Rhine goes in one broad sweep of twenty miles to Cologne, 
sparkling under the sum m er sky, and rejoicing in the wealth of 
villages and vineyards, and cultivated fields along its shores. 
T he view here is glorious, and I was tempted to echo the shout of 
the Prussian arm y, “ T he R h ine! T he R h in e!” Up the river
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the rocks shut in the prospect, as if  endeavouring to restrain  the 
Rhine, and look savage and gloomy upon the liberated w aters 
tha t leap aw ay without farther restraint, for the open country 
below. Unlike the Hudson, which goes in one broad steady 
sweep from A lbany to N ew  York, the R hine is tortuous and un­
steady ; now spreading out into a  lake filled with islands, now 
smoothly laving the richly  cultivated banks, and now dashing on 
the rocks that push into its channel, till its vexed w aters boil in 
frenzy— and now gliding arrow -like past some old castle, that 
seems watching its movements. T he natural scenery along its 
course is g rea tly  inferior to that o f the Hudson, but the accesso­
ries o f vineyards, and villages, and convents, and churches, and 
castles, and towers, and the associations around them, all make the 
passage up or down it one of the most interesting in the world, 
in the beauty and variety  it presents.
T he seven hills, “ Sic len g e lirg e ,”  I mentioned above, arc the 
low er terminations of the grand scenery on the Rhine. These 
“ seven hills ” (there are more than seven), crowned with their 
ruined castles, form a scene that can scarcely be surpassed. 
T hey  have all been thrown up by some volcano, that lived, and 
worked, and died here, before man had a w ritten history ; and 
rise in magnificent proportions along the banks o f the rushing 
river. T he Lowenbcrg, 1414 feet high ; the W olkenberg, 1007 ; 
the D rachenfels (dragon’s rock), 1056 ; the Oelberg, 1473 ; the 
N iederstrom berg, 1066 ; and the Stromberg, 1053 feet in height, 
surmounted by ruined battlements, towers, & c., are a glorious 
brotherhood, and w orthy of the Rhine, on w hich they look. I 
will not give the traditions connected with m any of these, nor 
add the particu lar descriptions and aspect o f each. T he im pres­
sion they m ake on one he carries with him through life. E spe­
cially  does an A m erican, whose eye has roamed over primeval 
forests, broad rivers, and lofty m ountains ; left ju s t as the hand of 
nature formed them, gaze with curious feelings on this blending 
o f precipices, and castles, and mountains, and ruins, together. 
N ature  looks old in such connection— a sort of bondslave to man, 
bereft o f her pride and freedom, and robbed o f her freshness and 
life.
Drachenfels rises almost perpendicularly  to the view from the
river shore, with a  cap of ruins on its lofty head. Byron has im­
mortalized this rock in language so sweet that I risk the complaint 
o f quoting too much, and give the three following beautiful verses.
The castled crag of Drachenfels 
Frown o’er the wide and winding Rhine,
Whose breast of waters broadly swells 
Between the banks which bear the vine,
And hills all rich with blossom’d trees,
And fields which promise corn and wine,
And scattered cities crowning these,
Whose far white walls along them shine,
H ave strewed a scene which I  could see 
W ith double joy wert thou  with me.
And peasant girls with deep blue eyes,
And hands which offer early flowers,
W alk smiling o’er this paradise ;
Above, the frequent feudal towers 
Through green leaves lift their walls of grey,
And many a  rock which steeply towers,
And noble arch in proud decay,
Look o’er this vale of vintage-bowers ;
But one thing w ant these banks of Rhine,—
T hy gentle hand to clasp in mine !
T he river nobly foams and flows,
T he charm of this enchanted ground,
And all its thousand turns disclose 
Some fresher beauty varying round,
The haughtiest breast its wish might bound 
Through life to dwell delighted here ;
Nor could on earth a spot be found 
To nature and to me so dear,
Could thy dear eyes in following mine 
Still sweeten more these banks of Rhine.”
Passing Bonn, with its U niversity, Cathedral, & c., rapidly as 
steam and the downward current together could bear us, we were 
soon under the white w alls o f Cologne. H ere I lost sight o f 
two fellow travellers that had added much to m y pleasure 
down the R hine. It had so happened that we wished to stop at 
the same places, and had thus kept company from Frankfort to
Cologne. They were two ladies that had attracted my attention 
when they got on board at Mayence. One was an elderly lady, 
and the other young and beautiful.
Sitting near them soon after we started, the elderly lady ad­
dressed some inquiry to me respecting the boat, which I answered 
in the fewest words possible, for I perceived they were French, 
and I was nervous about speaking to them in their own language.
As the day advanced I was struck with the familiarity exhib­
ited by the passengers. A gentleman would address a lady be­
side him, a perfect stranger, with some remark about the scenery, 
which she answered with the utmost cheerfulness, and there was 
that general freedom from restraint ; and that confidence in each 
other’s polite behaviour, the reverse of which makes our steamboat 
travelling like an assemblage of pickpockets, unacquainted with 
each other, and suspicious of each other’s designs.
Seeing, not long after, a copy of one of Dickens’s works in the 
younger lady’s hand, I presumed to address her in English, which, 
to my delight, she spoke almost like an Englishwoman. There was 
an ease and grace in her manners, and her remarks were character­
ized by an intelligence and a knowledge of the world, that rendered 
her one of the most attractive persons I ever met. She was glad, 
she said, to converse in English, and I was glad to have her. I 
was a stranger and alone, and hence felt more deeply her kind­
ness in thus conversing with me hour after hour. An American 
lady might think this vastly improper and forward, but I  shall re­
member her with grateful feelings as long as I remember the 
Rhine.
She, with the elderly lady her companion, were to ascend the 
Rhine in their carriage, which they had aboard from Cologne, 
so as to get all the beauties of the scenery.
XXIV.
RHINE WINES, COLOGNE CATHEDRAL, LOU­
VAIN, BRUSSELS.
I h a d  designed to give a chapter on Rhine wines, and the vine­
yards of the Rhine, but will pass them over, referring only to 
P rince M etternich’s celebrated vineyard, ju s t above Geissenheim, 
between M ayence and Coblentz. T he monks formerly possessed 
this extensive vineyard, covering fifty-five acres. T he Prince of 
O range owned it next, and held it till it fell into Bonaparte’s 
hand, who gave it to M arshal K ellerm an, in rew ard for his ser­
vices. A t the close of Napoleon’s career, it reverted to the E m ­
peror of A ustria, who made a present o f it to M etternich, the pres­
ent owner. Ho has repaired it, and the Chateau of Johannesberg 
is now a very conspicuous object on the banks of the Rhine. The 
vineyard yields about forty butts of wine per annum , and it is 
called the best o f the Rhenish wines.
Cologne, independent o f its sights, is an object of interest, from 
the part it played in Roman history. A camp pitched here by 
M arcus Agrippa, was the first commencement of the city. Vitelli- 
us and Sylvanus were proclaimed emperors of Rome here, and 
here also Agrippina, the mother of Nero, was born. It retains, 
to this day, many of the peculiar customs of Italy , and is the only 
city in the north of Europe where the Carnival is celebrated. 1 
will not speak of the paintings it contains, or of the architecture of 
the churches. The Cathedral, however, I will mention in passing. 
T his magnificent building was begun six hundred years ago, and 
still rem ains not half completed. It is of Gothic architecture, and 
had it been finished, would have been one of the finest edifices in 
the world. It was to have two towers, each five hundred feet, but
they rem ain unfinished, and probably will to the end of time. 
T he two things that interested me most were, the “ Shrine of the 
three Kings of Cologne,”  and the Choir. T he former is in a 
small chapel ju s t behind the main altar, and is said to contain the 
hones o f  the three M a g i who came from the E ast to lay  their offer­
ings at the f e e t  o f  the infant Saviour. T he names of these three 
wise men, the chronicle states, were G aspar, M elchior, and B a l­
thasar, and, to prevent the possibility of a doubt, these nam es are 
•written in rubies on their own skulls. T his shrine, with its gold 
and silver and precious stones, is said to be worth over a million 
of dollars, although bereft of some o f its choicest gems during the 
F rench  Revolution.
T he choir is the only part of the church completely finished, 
and shows by its magnificence and splendour the extravagant de­
signs of the first builders. I have never seen any thing more 
grand in its general plan and construction, and yet so exquisitely 
beautiful in its details, than this choir. I cannot give a better de­
scription of it than in the language of an English traveller. “ The 
choir is the only part finished ; one hundred and eighty f e e t  high, 
and internally, from its size, height, and disposition of pillars, 
arches, chapels, and beautifully coloured windows, resembling a 
splendid vision. E xternally , its double range of stupendous flying 
buttresses, and intervening piers, bristling with a forest of purflled 
pinnacles, strike the beholder with awe and astonishm ent.”  Long 
before reaching Cologne, the highest tower of the church is visible, 
with a huge crane swinging from its unfinished top, where it has 
hung for centuries. Some time since it was taken down by the 
city authorities, but a  terrible thunder-storm which swept over 
the place soon after, was believed by the frightened inhabitants to 
be in consequence o f their wickedness in removing this crane. It 
was saying to the world, “ we never intend to finish this church ,”  
a declaration w hich set the elements in such commotion, that soon 
after an awful black thunder-cloud began to show itself over the 
trembling city. T he lightning crossed its fiery lances over head, 
and the redoubled thunder shook the very  foundations on which 
the city stood. As soon, therefore, as it was over, and to prevent 
another similar, more awful visitation, the inhabitants began to 
hoist this enormous crane to its place on the top of the tower. I
could not but laugh, as I saw its black outline against the sky, at 
the folly that had replaced it there. It was the most deliberate 
hum bug practised on a large scale I had ever seen. I t was like 
the Irishm an vowing a hundred candles to the V irgin M ary, if  she 
would save him from shipwreck, when the vessel was breaking to 
pieces under him. Said his companion to him, “ W hy do you lie, 
for you know you can ’t get them ?” “  N ever mind,”  he replied,
l; keep still, the V irgin don’t know it .”  T he Cologne people have 
acted like the Irishm an in this respect— they have no idea of fin­
ishing the church, though a  hundred thunder-storms should sweep 
over the city ; but they seem to think that if  the crane is up ready 
for hoisting stone, the D eity will not know it. I f  they only look 
grave, say nothing, and keep the crane swinging, they imagine 
the blessed V irgin will believe they design to commence building 
soon.
Cologne is not so dirty as Coleridge makes it out to be, though 
it is a very disagreeable town to get around in. I will mention 
but one thing more in it— the Church of St. U rsula. It stands 
ju s t without the walls, and is rem arkable only for containing the 
bones and skulls o f eleven thousand virgins, all slain in one great 
m assacre. T his is a  large allowance even for a Rom an Catholic 
tradition, which does not generally  stick at improbabilities. It 
seems this St. U rsula, of blessed memory, in carry ing  her un ­
usual quantity of virgins from Britain to Arm orica,w as driven by 
tempests up the Rhine to Cologne, w here the H uns, in their bar­
barian fury, slew them all, because they would not yield to their 
lusts. To say nothing of this singularly  large fleet of virgins, it 
is very  curious they should be driven, by a week or more of tem ­
pests, through the Lowlands, up the Rhine to Cologne, without 
having once got aground or sent high and dry  ashore. I will 
not, however, dispute the legend, especially as I saw several te r­
races of the bones themselves, or at least of veritable bones, ranged 
round the church  between the walls. T he skull o f St. U rsula, 
with a few select skulls, probably belonging to her body-guard, 
have a separate apartm ent, called the Golden Chamber, and are 
encased in silver. But, seriously, I cannot divine w hat first in­
duced this grand collection of skeletons, and their peculiar a r ­
rangem ent for public exhibition. It looks as if  some battle-field
had been robbed o f its slain in order to furnish this cabinet o f hide­
ous relics.
I went by rail-road from Cologne to A ix la Chapelle (forty- 
three miles), and stopping there only long enough to get break­
fast, (bund no time to see the town. T he rail-road is not yet 
finished from it to L iege, and travellers are  compelled to go by 
diligence. T he distance is about twenty-six miles ; and having 
an unconquerable dislike to diligence travelling, I determined to. 
hire a carriage. An English gentleman, standing at the door as 
I was inquiring about the terms, & c., said he should like to take a 
carriage with me. I gladly accepted his proposal, and we started 
off in company. I mention this incident to illustrate an English­
m an’s ignorance of the United States. I had heard some of our 
most distinguished w riters, male and female, speak of it in their 
encounters with the English in their own country, but had never 
met any marked case o f it myself. But this man, who spent 
every sum m er on the Continent, knew no more of the A m erican 
Republic than an idiot. Among other things illustrating his ig­
norance, in reply to my statem ent that I was from New York, he 
said, “ New Y ork— let me see— does that belong to the Canadas 
yet V ’ 1 told him I believed not ; that it was my impression it 
had been separated from it for some time. “ Ah !” said he, and 
that ended his inquiries on that point. It was equal to the re­
mark of an English literary  lady once to one of my own distin­
guished countrywomen. In speaking of the favourable features 
of the United States, she rem arked very naively, that she should 
think the climate would be very cool in sum mer, from the wind 
blowing over ike Cordilleras mountains !
T he view of Liege, from the heights, as we began to descend 
into the valley, was quite a novel one for the Continent. T he 
long chim neys of the numerous manufactories reminded me of 
the activity and enterprise of my own land. I did not go over 
the town, but took the rail-road for Louvain, on my w ay to B rus­
sels. I just gave one thought to Quintin D urw ard and the “ W ild 
Boar of A rdennes,”  and we were aw ay with the speed of the wind.
I stopped at Louvain solely to visit the beautiful Gothic building 
of the Hotel de Ville. It is said to be the most beautiful Gothic 
edifice in the world. T he whole exterior, in almost every foot of
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it, is elaborately wrought. Bassi relievi cover it— m any of them 
representing sins and their punishments. T he stone of which it 
is composed is soft when first quarried, and hence is easily worked, 
but it hardens by exposure to the air.
T he next morning I started for Brussels. T here  is an airiness 
and cheerfulness about this city that pleased me exceedingly, and 
:I should think a  residence in it, for a part o f the year, would be 
delightful. T he impression I got o f it, however, m ay be owing to 
the position of the hotel at which I stopped. Situated on an emi- 
nence near the park, the traveller m ay be in a few moments 
strolling through beautiful grounds, thronged with prom cnaders as 
gay  as those of the Champs E lysée and the Tuileries.
XX V .
B A T T L E - F I E L D  OF WATE RL OO.
T h e  sky w as dark ly  overcast, and not a breath of a ir  disturbed 
the ominous hush of the atmosphere, which alw ays precedes a 
rain, as we started for the greatest battle-field of Europe. My 
companions were an A m erican ; and an English cavalry captain, 
ju s t returned from the Indies. W e had been shown before the 
house in which the ball was held the night before the battle. I 
could imagine the sudden check to the “ sound o f revelry ,”  when 
over the exciting notes o f the viol came the dull booming of can­
non, striking on the youthful heart “ like a rising knell.”
“ All ! then and there was hurrying to and fro,
And gathering tears, and tremblings of distress,
And checks all pale which but an hour ago 
Blushed at the praise of their own loveliness ;
And sudden partings, such as press
The life from out young hearts, and choking sighs
W hich ne’er might be repeated.”---------
W e followed the route taken by W ellington and his suite from 
Brussels, and trotting through the forest o f Soignies, which Byron, 
by poetical license, has called the forest of A rdennes; came upon 
the little ham let of W aterloo, situated a  short distance from the 
field o f battle. O ur guide was a  man who lived in the village at 
the time of the battle, and had been fam iliar with all its local­
ities for years.
I have trod m any battle-fields of ancient and modern glory, but 
never one with the strange feelings with which I wandered over 
this, for here the s ta r o f Bonaparte set forever. T o understand the
description, imagine two slightly elevated sem icircular ridges, or, 
as they might more properly be termed, slopes, curving gently 
towards each other like a parenthesis, and you have the position 
o f the two arm ies. On the summit o f one of these slopes was a r­
rayed the F rench arm y, and on the other the English. T he night 
o f the 17th of June was dark and stormy. T he rain fell in to r­
rents, and the two arm ies lay  down in the tall rye drenched with 
rain to wait the morning that was to decide the fate o f Europe 
and of Napoleon. From  the ball-room at Brussels m any an of­
ficer had been summoned in haste to the field, and shivering and 
cold, was compelled to pass the night in mud and rain in his ele­
gant attire. T he artillery had cut up the ground so that the mud 
was shoe deep, while the tall rye lay  crushed and matted beneath 
the feet of the soldiers. T he morning of the 18th opened with a 
drizzling rain, and the two armies, bcnumlfed with cold and soak­
ing wet, rose from their damp beds to the contest. E ighty  thou­
sand French  soldiers were seen moving in magnificent a rray  on 
the crest of the ridge, as they took their several positions for the 
day. Upward of seventy thousand of the allied forces occu­
pied the ridge or eminences opposite them ,— formed mostly into 
squares.
In a moment the battle was all before me. I could almost see 
Bonaparte as, after having disposed his forces, and flushed with 
hope, he gaily exclaimed to his suite, “ now to breakfast,” and 
galloped away. The shout of “ Vive l’Empereur” that followed 
shook the very field on which they stood, and seemed ominous 
of disaster to the allied army. Two hundred and sixty-two can­
non lined the ridge like a wall of death before the French, while 
Wellington had but one hundred and eighty-six to oppose them. 
At eleven the firing commenced, and immediately Jerome Bona­
parte led a column of six thousand men down on Hougoumont, an 
old chateau which defended Wellington’s right, and was good as 
a fort. Advancing in the face of the most destructive fire that gal­
lant column pushed up to the very walls of the chateau, and thrust 
their bayonets through the door. But it was all in vain ; and 
though the building was set on fire and consumed, and the roar­
ing of the flames was mingled with the shrieks of the wounded 
that were perishing in it, the rage of the combatants only increas­
ed. But the Coldstream G uards held the court-yard with invin­
cible obstinacy, and Jerom e Bonaparte was compelled to retire, af­
ter leaving 1,400 men in a little orchard beside the walls, where 
it does not seem so many men could be laid. In a short time the 
battle became general along the whole lines, and prodigies of 
valour were performed on every rod of the ensanguined field. 
T he heavy French cavalry  came thundering down on the steady 
English squares, that had already been wasted by the destructive 
artillery , and strove with almost superhum an energy to break them. 
Driven to desperation by their repeatedly foiled attempts, they at 
length stopped their horses and coolly w alked them round and 
round the squares, and w herever a man fell dashed in, in vain val­
our. W herever one of those rock-fast squares began to waver, 
W ellington threw  him self into its centre, and it again becam e 
immoveable as a mountain. W ith their gallant chief in their 
keeping those brave British hearts could not yield. W hole col­
umns went down like frost-work before the headlong charges of 
cavalry  and infantry. In the centre the conflict at length be­
came awful, for there the crisis o f the battle was fixed. W elling­
ton stood under a tree while the boughs were crashing with the 
cannon shot over head, and nearly  his whole guard smitten down 
by his side, anxiously watching the progress o f the fight. His 
brave squares, torn into fragments by bombs and ricochet shot, 
still refused to yield one foot of ground. Napoleon rode through 
his ranks, cheering on the exhausted columns of infantry and 
cavalry, that rent the heavens with the shout of “  Vive l'E m pe­
reur,”  and dashed with unparalleled recklessness on the bayonets 
of the English.
The hero of Wagram, and Borodino, and Austerlitz, and 
Marengo, and Jena, enraged at the stubborn obstinacy of the 
British, rages over the field, and is still sure of victory. Welling­
ton, seeing that he cannot much longer sustain the desperate 
charges of the French battalions, wipes the sweat from his anx­
ious forehead and exclaims, “ Oh, that Blucher or night would 
come.” Thus from eleven till four did the battle rage with san­
guinary ferocity, and still around the centre it grew more awful 
every moment. The mangled cavalry staggered up to the ex­
hausted British squares, which, though diminished and bleeding
in  every part, seemed rooted to the ground they stood upon. T he  
heroic Picton had fallen at the head of his brigade, while his sword 
was flashing over his head. Ponsonby had gone down on the 
hard fought field, and terror and slaughter were on every side. 
T he most enthusiastic courage had driven on the F rench  troops, 
which the rock-fast resolution of British tenacity  alone could 
resist. T he charge of the F rench  cavalry  on the centre was 
aw ful. D isregarding the close and murderous fire of the British 
batteries, they rode steadily forward till they cam e to the bayonet’s 
point. Prodigies o f valour were wrought, and heroes fell at 
every discharge. B onaparte’s sta r now blazed forth in its an ­
cient splendour, and now trembled in the zenith. T he shadows 
of fugitive kings flitted through the smoke of battle, and thrones 
tottered on the ensanguined field. A t length a dark  object was 
seen to emerge from the distant wood, and soon an arm y of 30,000 
men deployed into the field, and began to m arch straight for the 
scene of conflict. B lucher and his Prussians came, but no 
G rouchy, who had been left to hold him in check, followed after. 
In  a moment Napoleon saw that he could not sustain the charge 
o f so m any fresh troops, if  once allowed to form a junction with 
the allied forces, and so he determined to stake his fate on one 
bold cast, and endeavour to pierce the allied centre with one grand 
charge o f the Old G uard, and thus throw him self between the 
two armies, and fight them separately . F o r this purpose the 
Im perial G uard was called up, w hich had rem ained inactive 
during the whole day, and divided into two immense columns, 
w hich were to meet at the British centre. T hat under Reille 
no sooner entered the fire than it disappeared like frost-work. 
T he  other w as placed under N ey , the “  bravest of the b rave,” 
and the most irresistible o f all N apoleon’s M arshals. Napoleon 
accompanied them part w ay down the slope, and halting for a 
moment in a hollow, addressed them in his fiery, impetuous m an­
ner. H e told them the battle rested with them. “  Vive VE m ­
pereur” answered him with a shout tha t was heard all over the 
field o f battle. N ey  then placed him self at their head, and began 
to move down the slope and over the field. N o drum  or trum pet 
or m artial strain  cheered them on. T hey  needed nothing to fire 
their steady courage. T he eyes o f the world were on them, and
the fate o f Europe in their hands. T he  muffled tread of that 
magnificent legion alone was heard. F o r a moment the firing 
ceased along the British lines. T he terror of Europe was on the 
m arch, and the last awful charge of the Im perial G uard, which had 
never yet failed, was about to be made. T he crisis had come, 
the hour o f destiny arrived, and Napoleon saw, with anxious eye, 
his E m pire carried  by that awful column as it disappeared in the 
smoke of battle. T he firing ceased only for an instant ; the next 
moment the artillery  opened, and that dense a rray  was rent as i f  
a  hurricane had passed through it. N ey ’s horse sunk under 
him, and ho mounted another and cheered on his men. W ithout 
w avering or halting that band of heroes closed up their shattered 
ranks, and moved on in the face of the most wasting fire that ever 
swept a  field of battle. A gain and again did N ey ’s horse sink 
under him, till five had fallen, and then on foot, with his drawn 
sabre in his hand, he marched at the head of his column. On, 
on, like the inrolling tide of the sea, that dauntless G uard pressed 
up to the very  mouth of the cannon, and taking their fiery load 
full in their bosoms— walked over artillery , cannoniers and all, 
and pushed on through the British lines till they came within a 
few feet of where W ellington stood. T he day seemed lost to the 
allies, when a rank of men, who had lain fiat on their faces behind 
a low ridge o f earth, and hitherto unseen by the French, heard 
the order of W ellington, “ up and at ’em !” and springing to their 
feet, poured an unexpected volley into the very faces of that 
advancing G uard. T aken  by surprise, and smitten back by the 
sudden shock, they had not time to ra lly  before another and an­
other volley completed the disorder, and that hitherto unconquer­
able G uard was hurry ing  in wild confusion over the field. “ The 
G uard recoils !”  “ the G uard recoils !” rung  in despairing shrieks 
over the arm y, and all was over. B lucher effected his junction, 
and W ellington ordered a simultaneous advance along the whole 
lines. T he Old G uard, disdaining to fly, formed into two immense 
squares, and attempted to stay the reversed tide of battle. T hey 
stood and let the artillery  plough through them in vain. The 
day was lost. Bonaparte’s star had set forever, and his empire 
crum bled beneath him.
W ellington met B lucher at L a  Belle A lliance, the head-quar-
tersof Napoleon. The former returned back over the field, while 
the latter continued the pursuit all night long, strewing the road 
for thirty miles with mangled corpses.
And I was standing on this awful field, waving with grain just 
as it did on that mild morning. As my eye rested on this and 
that spot, where deeds of valour were done, and saw in im agina- 
tion those magnificent arm ies struggling for a continent, and heard 
the roar of cannon, the shocks of cavalry  and the rolling fire of 
infantry, and saw the waving of plumes and torn banners amid 
the smoke of battle that curtained them in ; w hat wonder is it that 
for the moment I forgot the carnage and the awful waste o f hu­
man life in the excitement and grandeur of the scene ? But let 
him who is in love with glory go over the bloody field after the 
thunder of battle is hushed, and the excitement o f the strife is over. 
T he rain is past, the heavy clouds have melted aw ay, and behold 
the bright and tranquil moon is sailing through the starry  heavens 
and looking serenely down 011 the bloody field. U nder its re­
proving light you see flashing swords, and glittering uniforms, 
and torn plumes, and heaps of mangled men. More than 50,000 
cum ber the field, while thousands of wounded horses, still alive, 
rend the air with their shrill cries ; and at intervals break in the 
mingled curse and groan and p rayer of the tens of thousands that 
are w rithing amid the slaughtered heaps in mortal agony. Dis­
membered limbs are scattered round like broken branches after a 
hurricane, while disembowelled corpses lie like autum n leaves on 
every side. Ghastly wounds greet the eye at every turn, while 
ever and anon comes the thunder of distant cannon on the night 
air, telling where B lucher still continues the work of destruction.
And the bright round moon is shining down on all this, and the 
sweet air of June is breathing over it. Oh ! what a scene for 
God and angels to look upon ! What a blot on Nature’s pure 
bosom! Even Wellington, as be slowly rode over the field by 
moonlight, wept. The heart trained in the camp and schooled in 
the brutal life of the soldier could not endure the sight. But this 
is not all. Mournful as is the spectacle, and terrific as is the 
ghastly sight of that dead and dying army, and heartrending as 
are the shrieks and groans and blasphemies that make night hor­
rible, the field is alive with moving forms, stooping over the pros-
träte dead. A re they ministers of m ercy come hither to bind up 
the wounded and assuage their sufferings, or are they beasts of 
prey stooping over the carcasses still w arm  with hum an blood ? 
N either. T hey  are men roaming the field, fo r  plunder. T he  
dead and the wounded are alike ruthlessly trampled upon, as 
their bloody garm ents are  rifled of their treasures. And this is 
glorious war, where heroes are made and deified ! As m y im ­
agination rested on this picture, I no longer felt sym pathy for N a ­
poleon, as he fled a fugitive through the long night, while the roar 
of cannon behind him told where his empire lay  tram pled to the 
earth.
B ut the suffering did not end here. T o m easure the amount 
o f woe this one battle has produced, go to the villages and cottages 
of F rance  and England and Prussia. Count all the broken 
hearts it made— trace out the secret and open suffering that ends 
not with the day that saw its birth— and, last of all, go on to the 
judgm ent and imagine the souls that went from W aterloo and its 
fierce conflict to the rew ards of E tern ity  ; and then m easure, if  
you can, the length and breadth and depth and height of that 
cursed ambition which made Napoleon a minister o f death to his 
race. His wild heart sleeps at last, and N atu re  smiles again 
around W aterloo, and the rich grain waves as carelessly as if  
nothing had happened. T h a t Providence which never sleeps fix­
ed the limits of that proud man, and finally left the “ desolato!- 
desolate” to eat out his own heart on the rock of H elena.
T he field is covered with monuments to the dead, and a huge 
pyram id, surmounted by a lion, rises from the centre o f the plain. 
One monum ent tells where the Scotch G reys stood and were cut 
down, almost to a m an— another points to the grave of Shaw, who 
killed nine Frenchm en before he fell. T he little church in the 
village of W aterloo is filled with tablets commemorating the dead. 
One struck me forcibly. On it was recorded the death o f a man 
belonging to W ellington’s suite. He was only eighteen years of 
age, and this was his twentieth battle. I never was more im ­
pressed with the brutality  of the soldier than when m y guide 
told me that he him self went over the field in search o f plunder, 
the morning after the battle, and all he could find among the thou­
sands of corpses w as one old silver watch.
M y companion the English captain would go and see the grave 
o f the M arquis o f A nglesea’s leg, which has a separate monument 
erected to it. T he  M arquis visited the field of battle a  short 
time since, and had the pleasure o f reading the epitaph of his own 
leg. T ak ing  no particu lar interest in the M arquis’s lower ex­
tremities, w hether off or on, I did not see this monument.
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I .
N a r r a t i v e  o f  t h e  E x p l o r i n g  E x p e d i t i o n  t o  t h e  R o c k y  
M o u n t a i n s  i n  t h e  Y e a r  1842, a n d  t o  O r e g o n  a n d  N o r t h  
C a l i f o r n i a  i n  t h e  Y e a r s  1843-44. By Brevet Captain 
J. C . F r e m o n t ,  of the Topographical Engineers, under the 
Orders of Colonel J. J. Abert, Chief of the Topographical 
Bureau. With a Map and Illustrations. 8vo. 12s., cloth.
, i l
T h e  C la im  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  t o  O r e g o n ,  as stated 
in the Letters of the Hon. J. C. Calhoun, and the Hon. 
J. Buchanan', American Secretaries of State, to the Right 
Hon. R. Pakenham, Her Britannic Majesty’s Plenipotentiary. 
With an Appendix, containing Mr. Pakenliam’s counter- 
Statement ; and a Map, showing the Propositions of each 
Party. 8vo, cloth limp. 2s. 6</.
h i .
L e c t u r e  o n  O r e g o n .  By the Hon. C. C u s h in g ,  late Commis­
sioner of the United States to China, delivered at the 
Lyceum, Boston. Svo, sewed. 3d.
r‘ T hese a re  h ighly  in te res tin g  publications on the  now  all-engrossing  sub jec t o f 
th e  Oregon te rrito ry . W ith  th e  exception of Mr. P ak en h am ’s coun te r s ta tem en t, 
they  a re  entirely  w ritten  by A m ericans, an d  m u st, therefore, be viewed as com ing 
from  o u r  opponents ; perhaps, indeed, they  a rc  the  m ore va luab le  on th a t  account, 
since they give a  com plete in s ig h t in to  w h a t m ay be sa id  on th e  o th e r side. The 
N arra tiv e  o f  th e  E xpedition  to  th e  Rocky M ountains an d  Oregon, how ever, p a r­
ta k es  fa r  m ore o f  travelling  adven tu re  th a n  political discussion, tfnd its  in fo rm a­
tion  ab o u t a  coun try  so m uch  ta lk ed  of, and  so li ttle  know n, is  cu rious and  
am using . » < - » 0 0 0  These w orks, w ith  th e ir  M aps an d  tlic ir P lans  and  
th e ir  intelligence, m ay prove o f im m ense use to  E nglish  statesm en  and politic ians ; 
since a  thorough  research  in to  th e  m inds and  feelings—in to  the  causes an d  pre­
tensions o f com plain t o f th e  people o f the  U nited S tates, an d  th e ir  ru le rs—w ill, 
p robably  m ore th a n  anyth ing , lead  to a  se ttlem en t of so un p leasan t a  question, and  
effect th e  p reservation  o f th a t  m igh tiest ea rth ly  blessing—peace .”— The Patrician.
“  C aptain  F rem on t’s N arra tive  is  fu ll o f  novel scenes and  exciting adven tu res. 
♦ e c  o j n  leaving  th e  subjec t, we have g re a t p leasure in recom m ending 
C aptain  F rem o n t’s volum e to genera l a tten tion . I t  is a  m ost en terta in ing , as  well as 
an ex a c t and  scientific h isto ry  o f  ‘ a  new  kingdom  of the  w orld .’ ”— Pictorial Time 1 .
“  T h is  p la in , unvarn ished  N arra tiv e  con tains scenes and  passages o f  in te res t th a t 
m a k e  u s  look forw ard  w ith  no li ttle  im patience to  th e  nex t report, form ing his  th ird  
exploration  in th e  fa r  w est. 0  0  * A trav e l o f 1500 o r 2000 m iles, exposed to 
countless tr ia ls  fo r ‘ leave to  to il,’ equa ls  any  o f  the  h ard sh ip s  o f civilised life?. 
S till th e re  a re  moving inc iden ts o f flood an d  field, g rand  n a tu ra l scenery, and  
ha ir-b rcad th 'escapes from  w olf an d  bear, w ild bu ll and  savage, th a t  s tir  and  brace 
th e  soul to  the  em ergency.”—Atlas.
EUROPEAN AGRICULTURE.
E u r o p e a n  A g r ic u l t u r e  a n d  R u r a l  E c o n o m y  ; f r o m  Personal 
Observation. By H e n r y  C o l m a n . To be completed in  2 
vols., 8vo, with E ngravings, price 15s. each.
E xtra c t fr o m  ilic Americarib P ublisher’s Prospectus,
EUROPEAN AGRICULTURAL AND H O R TICU LTU R A L TOUR 
AND SURVEY.
M r. H e n r y  C olman ,  late Commissioner of A griculture in M assachu­
setts, a t tlic request of m any distinguished friends of A gricultural 
Im provem ent and Education in A m erica, is now in Europe on a  Tour of 
Observation and Inquiry.
The results of his observations will embrace not only a  detailed view 
of the H usbandry of H usbandry of England, Scotland, and Ireland, but 
likewise of F rench, Flem ish, Swiss, Germ an, and Italian H usbandry, and 
especially of the Manual Labor Schools and the Experim ental Farm s.









X X X II.
X X X III.
A g ricu ltu ra l E ducation .
1. G lasncvin A g ricu ltu ra l 
School.
2. Tcm plem oyle A gricu ltu ra l 
School.
3. Brookfield A g ricu ltu ra l 
School.
4. L arne School.
5. School a t  E aling .
6. A g ricu ltu ra l College a t  
C irencester.
G eneral Views o f A gricultu­
r a l  E ducation .
Influence o f Knowledge upon 
A gricu ltu ra l Im provem ent.
Sciences to  be ta u g h t.
Chem ical Science.
A nalysis o f Soils.
N a tu ra l Science.
M odel F arm .
E x perim en ta l F a rm
X XX IV . Econom ical A rrangem ents 
a t  th e  A gricu ltu ra l College. 
XXXV. P la n  o f an  A gricu ltu ral 
In s titu tio n  for the  U nited
S tates.
X XX V I. E levation  o f A gricu ltu re as 
a  p u rsu it and  a  profession. 
X X X V II. R u ra l M anners in E ng land . 
X X X V III. A P encil Sketch.
X XX IX . Life in  the  Country.
XL. V eterinary  College.
X L I. M useum  o f Econom ic Geo­
logy.
X L II. Chem ical A gricu ltu ra l Asso­
c iation  in  Scotland. 
X L III . Chem ical A g ricu ltu ra l Lec­
tu res.
X LIV . E m ploym ent o f A gricu ltu - 
XXV. Guano.
N.B. The first volume is now r e a d y . The secdnd will be published th is 
season.
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CLAY'S LIFE A N D  TIMES.  3 * •
W IT H  N O T IC E S OF
AM ERICAN STA TESM EN  OF TH E  LA ST F IF T Y  Y EA RS.
Now ready, in  2 vols. 8vo, 28s.,
T h e  L i f e  a n d  T i m e s  of the Honourable H e n r y  C l a y ,
late Senator, Secretary of State, one of the Commis­
sioners of the T reaty  of Ghent, ite . W ith  E x trac ts from
his Speeches, Correspondence, i t e .  By C a l v i n  C o l t o n ,
A uthor of “ Four Y ears in G reat B rita in ,”  &c.
This work may be regarded as a  faithful picture of the political history 
of the U nited States since 1810.
“  The in tim a tions  w hich  fo r som e m onths have preceded th e  appearance  of 
these  volum es,and the know n fa c t th a t copious m a te ria ls  for th e ir  p rep ara tio n  w ere 
fu rn ish ed  to  the  au th o r by M r. Clay him self, h ave induced, we believe, a  lively 
curiosity  to  see them , an d  ra ise d  h ig h  expectations o f th e ir  c h a ra c te r .”— New  
York Commercial Advertiser.
“  I ts  style is te rse  and  genera lly  vigorous, and , even in  a lite ra ry  poin t o f view, 
th e  w ork is w ell executed. B u t its  p rinc ipal claim  upon th e  public a tten tio n  
springs from  the  h is to ry  w hich it p resen ts o f M r. Clay, and  o f th e  g rea t events of 
th e  s tirr in g  period  in  w hich  he h as  borne so d istingu ished  a  p a rt . I t  p resen ts  a  
m uch  m ore fu ll an d  com plete collection o f a ll th e  docum ents re la ting  to  these 
events, and  w ill th u s  have a  very m arked  value  as  a  book o f reference fo r the  
fu tu re .”—New York Courier.
KIDDER’S EMPIRE OF BRAZIL.
S k e t c h e s  o f  a  R e s i d e n c e  a n d  T r a v e l s  i n  B r a z i l  ; embracing 
Historical and Geographical Notices of the Em pire and its 
several Provinces. B y  D a n i e l  P . K i d d e r . 2  vols., post 
8 vo, cloth. W ith  about T h irty  E ngravings, Portraits, and 
Maps. 18s.
u  A w ork o f ra re  in te re s t an d  value .”— New York Courier.
“  Lively, en terta in ing , an d  in s truc tive . ■> * * T he best w ork  we h ave on 
B raz il.”—Atlas.
“  The w ork is a  veritab le  an d  valuab le h isto ry  o f th a t  im p o rtan t E m pire, of 
w hich, h itherto , b u t little  has  been know n. The au th o r’s sk ill in  description is 
g rea t. T here is an  evident fidelity abou t the  scenes ho depicts—an en tire  absence 
of hyperbole, which gives in trin s ic  value to  h is  Sketches. Y et few w rite rs  evince 
a  c learer perception o f th e  b eau tifu l in  a r t , o r a  m ore gen ial re lish  fo r the  g ran d  
and  sublim e in  na tu re . I lis  style is easy, flowing, and  perspicuous .”— New York 
Commercial Advertiser.
“  H ere are  tw o volum es very elegantly  got up, w hich should  be in  every one’s 
hands . A m ore accu ra te  descrip tion  o f the  m anners  and custom s of th e  B raz ilians 
has never appeared . T he A u tho r resided fo r several years in  the  E m pire, and  
possessed u n u su a l facilities fo r observation  am ong a ll classes. Wo have not for 
m any a  day perused  a  book w hich in te res ted  us m ore .”—Philadelphia Courier.
“  A w ork  w hich sheds m uch lig h t upon an  E m pire ex tend ing  five degrees above 
th e  eq u a to r an d  thirty-five below it, s tre tch in g  2100 m iles from  east to  w est, and  
com prising i early  h a lf  o f the  S outh  A m erican Continent, m ust be valuable, and  
canno t fail o f being ap p rec ia ted .”— Toronto Christian Guardian.
NARRATIVE OF THE UN ITED S T A T E S ’ 
EXPLORING EXPEDITION R O U N D  THE WORLD.
During the Years 1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, and 1842. By 
C h a u l e s  W i l k e s ,  U.S N., Commander of the Expedition, 
Member of the American Philosophical Society, <fcc.
*** This Expedition consisted of six Vessels from the United S tates’ 
Navy, and was absent about four years. The N arra tive contains compre­
hensive and interesting accounts of M adeira, B razil, T erra  D el Fuego, 
Chili, P eru , Panm otu Group, Tahiti, Samoan Group, New South W ales, 
New Zealand, the Islands of the South Pacific and A ntarctic Oceans, the 
New A ntarctic Continent, California, and the North-west Coast of Oregon.
*** The P r in c ip a l E d itio n  is in five splendid Volumes, im perial octavo, 
with an Atlas, containing sixty-eight large steel plates, forty-seven ex­
quisite steel vignettes, over two hundred wood-cuts, and fourteen large 
and small maps. P rice 01. 8s.
The edition printed for presenta tion  to fo re ig n  Governments (of which 
only 10 copies are  for sale) is in I m p e r ia l  Q u a r to ,  large type. 
P rice  181. 18s.
• A nd the C h e a p  E d it io n  is in five octavo volumes, ex tra  cloth, with 
M aps, and nearly  th ree  hundred Illustrations on wood. This edition is 
well suited for public and private libraries, having all the m atter of the 
larger editions, without the large Engravings and Maps, in a  neat and 
convenient form. P rice  21. 10s.
11 We a re  dealing  w ith  a  w ork o f g re a t in te re s t.”—Athenäum , 1st notice,
“ R eplete w ith  varied  and  in te res tin g  m a tte r .—Atlas.
EXPLORING EXPEDITION; SCIENTIFIC PORTION.
In  preparation.
vols. tex t. vols, p la tes.
PH ILO L O G Y . By M r. H ale  
M IN E R A L O G Y , GEOLOGY , CORALS, 
and CRUSTACEA. By M r. D ana 
O R N ITH O LO G Y  and M A M M A LIA . By
M r. P ea l e ...............................................
B O TA N Y . By Mr. R ic h  .
IC H T H Y O LO G Y , &c. By D r. P ic k e r in g  
CONCHOLOGY and SO FT M OLLUSCA.
B y M r. D r a y to n  . . . .
H Y D R O G R A P H Y , PH Y SIC S , M E T E ­
OROLOGY and M A G N ETISM . By 
Capt. W i l k e s .................................................... 1 2 vola, charts.
N arra tive  (published)
In  all, 25 volumes . . . 15 te x t; 10 plates.
*e* T he above w orks a re  in a c tiv e  p rep ara tio n , and  w ill soon be issued  in  very 
superio r style. They will form  va luab le  and  im p o rtan t co n tribu tions  to the  causo 
o f  science.
The whole w ork is executed  a t  P h iladelph ia, on A m erican  paper, and  the 









MACKLEDEY’S MO DER N CIVIL LAW.
C o m p e n d iu m  o f  M o d e r n  C iv il  L a w . B y F r e d e r i c k  M a c k -  
l e d e y , Prof. of L a w  i n  t h e  U niversity of Bonn. T rans­
la ted  and E dited  b y  P h i l i p  I g n a t iu s  K a u f m a n n , P h . D. of 
t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  of F r i e b u r g .  1 s t  vol. 8vo. 28s.
% * A learned and im portant work.
“  A  body o f  info rm ation  on th e  R om an Law, its  rig h ts  an d  its  rem ed ies, its 
principles and  its  p ractice , th a t  m ay  in  vain be sough t elsew here in  th e  E ng lish  
tongue. Of M r. K auffm an’s fam iliarity  w ith  th e  subject, an d  h is  ab ility  to  m ake 
a  w ork w hich shall be usefu l to  th e  legal s tuden t, a  very curso ry  ex am in a tio n  
w ill suffice to  convince any  one ; <= * * th e  excerpts from  th e  P an d ec ts , and  
th e  collation  o f num erous au th o rs, h a s  evidently  requ ired  g re a t tim e an d  
p a tience .”— Democratic Review.
HA ND BOO K FOR OIL PA INTING.
Now ready, neatly prin ted  in post 8vo, price 9«.,
H a n d b o o k  o f  Y o u n g  A r t is t s  a n d  A m a t e u r s  i n  O i l  P a i n t in g : 
being chiefly a condensed compilation from the celebrated 
M anual of Bouvier, w ith additional m atter selected from the 
labours of Merimee, Do M ontabert, and other distinguished 
continental w riters in  the art. In  seven parts.
1. M aterials and Im plem ents of 
the A rt
2. Certain m atters holding a  middle 
place between the m aterials and 
practice
3. The F irs t  Palette  or Dead Co­
louring
The whole adapted by the  m ethod of its  arrangem ents and the  com­
pleteness of its detail, as well for a  text-book in  academies of both sexes 
as for self-instruction. A ppended, a  new Explanatory and Critical 
Vocabulary. By an A m e r ic a n  A r t is t .
4. The Second or F inishing P a ­
lette
5. The Painting of D raperies
6. Landscape Pain ting  ,!
7. The Varnishing, Cleaning, R e ­
pairing, and Lining o f P ic ­
tures
THE POETICAL FORTUNE-TELLER.
A  curiously charm ing Booh.
O r a c l e s  f r o m  t i i e  P o e t s  ; a fanciful Diversion for the D rawing 
Room. By C a r o l i n e  G i lm a n .  One neat volume, beau ti­
fully prin ted  and elegantly bound in extra cloth, g ilt. 6s. 6d.
“  A m ost engaging an d  adm irab le  w ork, com piled a f te r  a  very s ingu la r id e a , 
by  th e  ta ste fu l an d  ta len ted  M rs. G ilm an o f S outh  Carolina. I t  is a  p lay fu lly - 
contrived  series o f  chance answ ers to  questions, su itab le  fo r am usem ent ro u n d  
an  evening tab le . We close ou r long  ex trac ts  w ith  a  renew ed expression o f  o u r  
adm ira tion  a t  th e  ta s te  o f th e  com piler, a n d  the  ingenuity  w ith  w hich i t  w as 
o rig inally  contrived.”— Willie’s Evening Mirror.
44 T he gifted M rs. G ilm an h a s  h it  upon an  ingenious am usem ent, w hich she 
conveys in  th is  volum e w ith  ch a rac te ris tic  ta ste . I t  is m ade up  o f  selections from  
E ng lish  and  A m erican  poets, descriptive o f person  o r  ch a ra c te r, a n d  classified  
so as  to  form  answ ers to  a  leading  question  a t  the  head  o f  each  division. As 
4 diversion fo r th e  draw ing-room ,’ th e  p lan  canno t fail to  please the  young, o r 
those who w ould feel young. T he book is handsom ely  p rin ted  and  bound, and  is 
a  su itab le  o rn am en t for a  cen tre-tab le .”—North American.
W A  D A N A ’S MINERALOGY.
A S y s t e m  o f  M in e r a l o g y  ; comprising the most recen t Disco­
veries, w ith numerous E ngravings. Second E dition, en­
larged and improved. By J a m e s  D. D a n a , A.M . V ery 
thick vol. 8vo, pp. 633. 21s.
C o n te n t s .— Introduction. P a r t  I . Crystallogony, o r  the Science of 
the S tructure of M inerals. I I . Physical P roperties of M inerals. I I I .  
Chemical P roperties of M inerals. IV . Taxonomy. V. D eterm inative 
M ineralogy. VI. Descriptive Mineralogy. V II. Chemical Classifica­
tion. V III . Rocks on M ineral Aggregates. IX . M ineralogical Biblio­
graphy. X . Copious Index.
“  I t  requ ires b u t few w orks like th e  p resen t, to give A m erican Science n nam e 
w hich w ill m erit, i f  i t  does n o t receive, the  respect o f th e  scientific w orld.”—SHit­
man* s Journal o f Science.
“  This w ork  does g re a t honour to  A m erica, an d  shou ld  m ake us b lu sh  for the  
neg lect in  E ng lan d  o f an  im p o rtan t an d  in teres ting  science. I t  is a  th ick  octavo, 
o f ab o u t 700 pages, on M ineralogy, tre a te d  in  a  h ighly  scientific an d  perspicuous 
m anner. I t  is no com pilation, such as a ll w orks on th is  sub jec t have been in  th is 
coun try  since th e  w ritings of Jam eson  and  P hillips, b u t an  o rig inal survey o f the  
m in era l kingdom  executed w ith  the  g rea te s t care . This, too, is the  second edition, 
g rea tly  en larged , showing th a t  Mr. l)a n a ’s labours a re  apprec ia ted  in  A m erica.”— 
London Atheneeum.
“  This w ork bears m a rk s  on every page o f g re a t in d u s try  and  determ ination  in  
collecting the  m ost rece n t facts . In  com pleteness, system atic arran g em en t, and  
accuracy , i t  is believed to be exceeded by no o th e r w ork ex tan t.”—X . Y. Amci'ican.
“  This is a  new  edition of the best tre a tise  ever published  in  th is  coun try  on the  
in te re s tin g  an d  im p o rtan t sub jec t o f M ineralogy. I t  first appeared  seven years 
ago, since w hich tim e m any new  discoveries have been m ade in  the  science, and  
sources have thus  been opened fo r a  v as t am oun t o f new  an d  im p o rtan t m a tte r . 
A ll th e  investigations, both  F oreign  and  A m erican, th a t  have been m ade, havo 
been carefu lly  consu lted  in  the p repara tion  o f th is  new  edition, and  a  ch a p te r on 
C rystallography h as  been added. T he w ork is a  m ost welcome add ition  to  the 
series o f  A m erican  s ta n d a rd  trea tises  on scientific subjec ts.”—X . Y. Courier and  
Enquirer.
“  This is a  tru ly  valuable and  learned  w ork, and  i t  is su rp rising , considering  the 
correc tness o f th is trea tise  on its  firs t appearance , to  find how  num erous an d  im ­
p o rta n t arc  the  changes w hich  have been m ade in  the  p resen t edition. We a re  
su re the  w ork m ust com m and success.”— 2'nlune.
CRAY'S  BOTANICAL TEXT-BOOK.
Second Edition, Im proved.
T i ie  B o t a n i c a l  T e x t - b o o ic ,  for Colleges, Schools, and Private 
S tudents, comprising : P a rt 1— A n Introduction to S truc­
tural and Physiological Botany. P a rt 2— The Principles of 
System atic Botany— with an Account of the Chief N atural 
Fam ilies of the V egetable K ingdom, and Notices of the 
principal Useful P lan ts. By A sa  G r a y , M .D ., Professor of 
N atural H istory in  H arvard University. Second Edition. 
Enlarged and Improved, and Illustrated  by more than  a 
thousand Engravings on W ood. One th ick  vol. 12mo. ’ 
beautifully printed. 10«. cloth.
C on tents.— Introduction, General Survey of the Science.— P a r t I.—•
S tructural and Physiological Botany Chap. 1. Of the Organic Ele-
B 3 [O rcr.
m cnts of Tissues. 2. Of the Compound Organs of P lan ts in general.
3. Of the Root. 4, Of the  Stem. 3. Of the Leaves. G. Of the Food and 
N utrition of Plants. 7. Of Flowering and its Results. 11. Of the Inflo­
rescence. !). Of the  Flower. 10. Of the F ru it. 11. Of the  Seed. 12. 
Of Cryptogamons or Flowerlees P lants. 13. Of Spontaneous Move­
ments" <SvO,, in Flow er Plants..
P a r t I I .— Systematic Botany. Appendix. Index.
“  The m ost com pendious aud  sa tisfac to ry  view o f the vegetable K ingdom  w hich 
h a s  yet been offered in  an  elem entary  trea tise , R em arkab le  fo r its  correc tness 
and  per6picuity .,,-rriS/ZZh«(ift,<f Journal.
“  T he firs t ed ition  o f th is  w ork  h a s  p rocu red  for its  au th o r  a  nam e am ong the 
g rea te r ligh ts  o f n a tu ra l science ; and  the  p resen t ed ition  h a s  the  advan tage of 
hav ing  been carefully  revised and  en larged  ab o u t one fo u rth  beyond its  form er 
size. I t  is  illu s tra ted  by m ore th a n  a  th o u san d  ongravings on steel, w hich  are 
adapted  g rea tly  to fac ilita te  th e  study o f  Botany, and  w hich  no s tu d en t o f the 
science w ill fa il h ighly to appreciate . We w ill only say th a t  those w ho have a  
r ig h t to speak au tho rita tive ly  on the  subjec t, preferred  th is  as  decidedly one of 
th e  best, if  no t th e  very best, o f all th e  w orks in  th is  dep a rtm en t o f  science, th a t 
have yet been published. T he p rin ting  and  binding o f tlio book a rc  in  good keep­
ing  w ith tlie h igh  c h a ra c te r w liich a ll good judges conceive best.”—"Albany Argus.
“  I t  au g u rs  w ell for the  in te llec tua l an d  m ora l c h a ra c te r of the  ago tl ia t th e re  is 
everyw here a  grow ing ta s te  fo r th e  cu ltiva tion  o f n a tu ra l science ; a n d  happily  
th e re  a re  new  helps constan tly  fu rn ished  fo r th e  prosecution  of these h ighly im ­
p o rta n t an d  p rac tica l studies. Such, in  a  h igh  degree, is D r. G ray 's B otanica l 
T ext-book . N e w a r k  Ado.
“  T he first ed ition  o f th is  w ork, published  less th a n  th re e  years  ago, w as favour­
ably reviewed in  o u r  num ber for Ja n u a ry , 1843. The ju s tice  o f th e  h ea rty  com ­
m endations th e n  bestow ed upon it, w hich have been echoed from  the  o th e r side 
o f  th e  A tlan tic , is  confirm ed by the  ca ll for a  new  edition, w hich is  en larged  and  
g rea tly  im proved .”—~Korth American Review.
FRUIT A N D  FRUIT TREES OF AMERICA.
T i i e  C u l t u r e , P r o p a g a t i o n , a n d  M a n a g e m e n t ,  i n  t h e  G a r d e n  
a n d  O r c h a r d , o p  F r u i t  T r e e s  g e n e r a l l y  ; w ith Descrip­
tions of nil the finest varieties of F ru it, Native and Foreign, 
cultivated in this country. By A . J .  D o w n in g ,  Cor. Mem. 
of the Royal Botanic Society of London, &c. W ith numerous 
Engravings. 8vo. 14s.
“  This is a  va luab le  p rac tica l w ork, an d  every o rch ard ist an d  every fru it-grow er 
should possess h im se lf  o f its stores o f in fo rm ation .”— U. S . Gazette.
Also, by the same A uthor,
A TREATISE ON  LANDSCAPE GARDENING.
Second Edition. Numerous P lates, 18$.




A m e r i c a n  A n t i q u i t i e s , a n d  R e s e a r c h e s  in t o  t h e  O r i g i n  a n d  
H is t o r y  o f  t h e  R e d  R a c e .  By A l e x a n d e r  W , B r a d f o r d . 
1 vol. 8vo. 12s.
\ *  A ph ilosophical an d  e labo ra te  investigation o f a  subjec t w hich h as  excited 
m u ch  a tten tio n . This ab le  w ork is  a  very desirab le com panion to  those of 
S tephens and  o thers on th e  R uins of C entral A m erica.
WILEY AND PUTNAM’S 
Saibsraiy off Popular American literatu re.
To le  continued in uniform Volumes (each complete in  itself), very 
neatly printed in IGmo., ancl bound in  doth. N .B .— The 
Series w ill comprise original Copyright JVorl'S, by many o f  the 
most distinguished and popular Writers in  the United States.
I .
JOURNAL OF AN AFRICAN CRUISER.
J o u r n a l  o f  a n  A f r i c a n  C r u i s e r .  Edited by N a t h a n i e l  
H a w t h o r n e  . 1 6 m o . 3« . Gd.
“  This J o u rn a l is  fresh ly  anti cleverly w ritten , and  touches on a  scene little  
hackneyed by jo u rn a lis ts  o r travellers, l ie  w rites unaffectedly on m ost subjects, 
an d  often w ith  g rea t an im a tio n .”—Examiner.
“  T his is an  unpretend ing , lively, li ttle  volum e. T he jo u rn a l adds  som ething  to 
our previous know ledge, an d  th a t  in  an  am using  m anner.”—Atlas.
“  T he sub jec t has the  advan tage  o f novelty ; as, a lthough an  extensive com ­
m erce is  c a rried  on along the  co ast by B ritish  m erchan ts , the  cap tains they 
employ a re  n o t exactly  o f a  lite ra ry  tu ru  ; n e ith e r do the  officers o f ou r royal 
navy ap p ear anxious to  give the  public the  re su lt o f th e ir  experience—w eighed 
down, perhaps, by the  pestiferous clim ate  and  the a rduous ch a ra c te r  o f th e ir  la ­
bours ; w hilst th e  d readed  pestilence effectually stops the  to u r is t in  search  o f the 
p ic tu resque. To oui* recollection, the  la s t dozen yea rs  have only produced th ree  
hooks touching  upon W estern  A frica ; th a t o f Ilo lm an , the b lind  traveller, who 
ca lled  a t  S ie rra  Leone and  Cape Coast Castle, b u t o f  course saw no th ing  ; Ruti­
li eu’s ‘ W hite M an’s G rave,’ w hich w as confined to  S ie rra  Leone, and  w hich pre­
ferred  the  a ttrac tio n s  o f  lite ra ry  effect to solid accuracy  ; w ith  Dr. M adden’s scmi- 
otlicial reports, w hich were obnoxious to the sam e rem ark  w ith a  b ias superadded. 
H ence, th e  ‘ Journal"  of an  A frican Cruiser ’ is n o t only fresh  in its subjec t, b u t 
inform ing in its  m a tte r , especially in  relation  to the  experim ent o f L iberia. I t  lias 
the  fu rth e r advan tage o f giving us an  A m erican view o f the  slave tra d e  and  the 
N egro characte r, w ithou t the  prejudices o f  the  sou thern  p lan ter, o r the fanatic ism  
o f thç  abo lition ist.”—Spectator.
“  As p leasan t and  in te lligen t a  specim en o f A m erican L ite ra tu re  w ritten  in  a 
candid, observant, and  gen tlem anly  sp irit, as has appeared  since first th e  Literary 
Gazette welcomed W ashington  Irv ing  to  the B ritish  S hore.”—London L it. G'az. 
J u ly  19, 1845.
** We have given ou r readers  a  ta ste  of th e  quality  o f th is p leasan t little  volum e, 
an d  hope to  re tu rn  to  i t . ”— Athenä um.
I I .
P O E ’ S T A L E S .
T a l e s .  B y  E d g a r  A. P o e .  1 v o l. ,  b e a u t i f u l l y  p r i n t e d  in  
l a r g e  c l e a r  t y p e ,  o n  f in e  p a p e r .  1 6 m o . 3s. Qd.
This collection includes the  m ost characteristic of the peculiar series 
of Tales w ritten by M r. Poe. Among others will be found “  The 
M urders of the lin e  M orgue,” “ The Purloined L etter,”  “ M arie Roget,” 
“  The House of U sher,” “  The Black Cat,”  “ The Gold Bug,”  “  The 
Descent into the M aelstrom,”  “ Mesmeric Revelations,”  &c. «See.
“  M r. Poe's s in g u la r an d  pow erful style o f prose w riting  lias a  c lia rm  w hich  
ough t to be enjoyed m ore than  once .”— United States Gazette.
“  Mr. Poe’s ta les  a re  w ritten  w ith  m uch pow er, w hile a ll possess deep in te re s t.” 
—I'hiladelphia Enquirer.
‘‘ There a re  m any  w rite rs  in  th is  country  w hose artic les  only see the  lig h t in 
the  pages of a  two o r three d o lla r  m agazine , who a re  a t  le a s t equa l to  some 
foreign a u th o rs  w hose w orks a re  rep rin ted  here  in the  cheap an d  nasty  style by the 
ca rt- lo ad . The consequence is th a t  oui* own a u th o rs  a re  scarcely  h ea rd  of, while 
M rs. Gore an d  M ary llo w itt, Lover, Lever, A c. aro  lauded  and  read  the
L ib ra ry  o f  A m erican  P o p u la r  L itera ture— continued, 
coun try  over. T h is is a ll w rong, an d  we cordially  w ish the  publishers s u c c e ss  in  
th e  effort to  m ake  u s  b e tte r  acquain ted  w ith  A m erican L itera tu re . T h e se  T ales 
by  M r. Poe w ill be ha iled  as  a  r a re  tre a t by a l l  lovers o f  th e  exciting an d  t h  e m a r­
vellous. F u ll o f m ore th a n  G erm an m ysticism , grotesque, s trange , im probab le , 
b u t  in tensely  in teresting . They w ill be read  an d  rem em bered  w hen b e tte r  th ings 
a re  fo rgo tten .”—New H aven Courier.
“  The m ost rem arkab le  A m erican w ork  o f fiction th a t  h as  been  pub lished  
w ith in  the  la s t  fifteen years.”—Phil. Museum.
“ M r. Poe is one o f those original, philosophical w rite rs , o f  w hom  w e have 
too few ; h is  ta les  produce a  deep and  th rilling  in te res t.”—N . Y. Courier.
“  This au th o r  can  th row  a  cha in  o f  enchan tm en t a ro u n d  any  scene  w hich he  
a ttem p ts  to  describe.”—Baltimore Visitor.
hi.
LETTERS FROM ITALY.
L e t t e r s  f r o m  I t a l y . By J .  T . H e a d l e y .  16mo. 3s. Gd.
“  M r. Ilead ley  is essentially  an  a rtis t. He does n o t copy b u t h e  pain ts . He 
professes to  rep o rt to  us n o t so m uch Ita ly  as h is  views o f  it . T he scenes he 
sketches a re  vivified by the  hues o f his own em otions. T he sp ir it o f philosophy 
an d  o f poetry is in  h im  ; o r ra th e r , we should say, h e  is in  th e  fram e o f  h is  m ind 
a  poet, fo r the  tru e  poet and  tru e  philosopher are  iden tical, and  no m a n  can  be the 
one w ithou t being also  th e  o ther. H is le tte rs  b rea th e  th e  a ir  o f the  sw eet South  
—the spell of the  la n d  o f m usic an d  o f pa in tin g  is upon h im  j  h e  h as  caugh t its 
in sp ira tion , and  i t  h as  m ade h im  eloquent. B u t he loves wisely. T he n a tu ra l 
b eau ties  o f th e  clime, th e  w onders of a r t  w hich  a lm ost live an d  b rea th e  b eneath  
th a t  blue sky, th e  m em ories th a t  hallow  every footstep, do n o t th row  h im  in to  
convulsions, n o r  do they  b lind  h im  to th e  degrada tions an d  deform ities, physical 
an d  m oral, in to  w hich th e  people o f th a t  la n d  have fallen . I f  we lin g er over these 
le tte rs  longer th a n  is our w ont, i t  is because i t  is a  b e tte r  book th a n  i t  is  o u r  lo t 
often to  review .”—London Critic.
“  Mr. H eadley’s L e tte rs  are  daguerreotypes o f I ta ly  an d  h e r  people. W e know  
o f  no m ore vivid o r fa ith fu l p o rtra itu re s  o f the  com m on people o f I ta ly , th e ir  
ch a rac te r, m odes o f life, pecu liaritie s, <fcc. Mr. H eadley is a  keen  observer, a  
good describe!*, a n d  possesses a  joyous, hop ing , loving s p ir i t .”—N . Y. D aily  
Tiibune.
“ H eadley’s L e tte rs  from  Ita ly  are  racy , vivid, an d  poetica l.”—New Orleans Bee.
BIG ABEL A N D  LITTLE M A N H A T T A N .
B y  C o r n e l iu s  M a t t h e w s , E s q . 16m o. Is . Gd.
“  Is n o t th is  equa l to  any th ing  in  Boz 1”— Westminster R eview .
V . AN D  V I.
CHEEVER’S W A N D E R I N G S  IN SWITZERLAND.
W A N D ER IN G S OF A P IL G R IM  IN  T H E  SHADOW  
OF MOUNT BLA N C. 
B y R e v . G e o . B. C i i e e v e r , D .D. 16mo. 3s. 6</.
*** This volume comprises personal sketches of the  Rev. D r. D ’Au- 
bignc, A uthor of the “ H istory of the R e fo rm a tio n & c ., Rev. D r. Malan, 
of Geneva ; Gaussen, and o ther popular w riters.
W A N D ER IN G S OF A  P IL G R IM  IN  T H E  SH AD OW  OF 
T H E  JU N G  F R A U . 
By R e v . G. B. C h e e v e r , D .D ., A uthor of “  Lectures 
on B uuyan ,”  Ac. 16mo. 3s. 6d.
“  There is  an  exuberance of fancy, a  pecu liar glow, in  th e  language o f  Dr. 
Cheever, w hich gives a  cha rm  to  h is  w ritten  productions p ossessed by few, and  
s till m ore ra re ly  enjoyed in  com bination  w ith  th a t w arm th  o f piety w hich  h a l­
lows everything he w rites. In  description h e  wields a  h ig h ly  p ic to ria l pen , and  
th e re  is m uch ease in  th e  m an n er o f h is  gliding in to  th e  m o ra l tru th s  w akened by 
the  scenes which he  depicts.”—N . Y. Commercial Advertiser.
L ib ra ry  o f  A m erica n  P o p u la r  L itera ture—continued.
V II.
T H E  WIGW AM A N D  THE CABIN.
By W. G. S im m s, Esq., Author of “ The Yemassee,” Ac. 
16mo. 3s. 6d.
“ I t  con tains seven d ifferent sp irit-stirr in g  ta les  il lu s tra tiv e  o f border h is to ry  
in  th e  S ou thern  S ta tes . T he life o f th e  P lan te r, th e  S quatter, th e  In d ia n  a n d  
th e  Negro, o f  th e  bold a n d  h a rd y  P ioneer, and  o f th e  vigorous Y eom an, a re  given 
w ith  a  tru th fu lness  th a t  leaves th e  nam by-pam by im ita tions, extolled as  Cooper­
like  in  th is  country , fa r , fa r , in  th e  back-ground .”—New M onthly Magazine.
V I I I .
L I F E  I N  T H E  W O O D S .
Now ready, 16mo, clotli, 3s. 6d.,
W e s t e r n  C l e a r i n g s .  By Mrs. C. M. K i r t l a n d  ( “  Mrs. Clavers” ), 
A uthor of “ A  New H o m e /’ “ Forest L ife ,”  <foc.
“  M rs. K irtlan d  (now o f New Y ork) describes the  m anners  an d  custom s o f  the 
new  se ttlem en ts o f  th e  ‘ fa r  w est ’ from  ac tu a l observation, hav ing  resided  som e 
tim o in  a  p rim itive p a r t  o f M ichigan. She is one of the  m ost sensible, lively, 
good-hum oured , and  g raph ic  fem ale w riters o f the  age.
“ Wo adm ire  h e r  dash ing  style, h e r  delineations o f the  hom ely m anners, habits, 
an d  pecu liarities o f  W estern  life, and  com m end th e  volum es to  aU the  adm irers  
o f genuine A m erican lite ra tu re .”—Merchant’s Magazine.
“  H um our, vivacity, keen  d iscernm ent, graph ic pow ers o f description, an d  
a  thorough acquain tance  w ith  A m erican fo rest life, a re  th e  m ost s tr ik in g  fea tu res 
o f these volum es. (“  F o re s t Life.”) T he re  is n o t a  ch ap te r from  w hich we do 
n o t feel strongly  disposed to  quo te .”—London Atlas.
“  D elicate b u t gen ial hum our, pathos, nice perception o f cha rac te r, an d  u n r i­
valled  pow ers o f description, a ll un ite  to  m ake h e r  w ritings m ost a ttrac tiv e .”— 
JVtiio York Commercial Advertiser.
THE RAVEN A N D  OTHER POEMS.
By E d g a r  A. P o e , E s q .  1 6 m o . ,  2s. 6 d.
“  T h a t pow erful pen  whoso v ersa tile  crea tions I  h ave  so often adm ired .”—Mrs. 
Sigourney.
TH E ALPS A N D  THE RHINE,
By J .  T. H e a d l e y , E sq., A uthor of “  L etters from I ta ly .”  
lGmo., 3s. 6d.
“  We com m end the  book to the  a tten tion  o f ou r reade rs. I t  is the  best descrip­
tio n  o f  Alpino scenery, the  m ost vivid p ic tu re  o f th e  sub lim est form s o f n a tu re , 
an d  am ong the  m ost a ttrac tive  books, in  every respect, we have ever read .”— 
N. Y". Courier.
“  I t  is fu ll o f incidents, n a rra te d  in  a  p leasing  style, w ith  ju s t  as m uch  m inu te ­
ness, and  no m ore, as  enables the  read e r to form  a  d is tin c t conception o f the  
scones depicted by the  w riter. I t  is a  very agreeab le volum e.”—N . Y . Commei'dal 
Advertiser.
A ME RI CAN  HISTORY A N D  LITERATURE.
V ie w s  a n d  R e v i e w s  o f  A m e r i c a n  H i s t o r y  a n d  L i t e r a t u r e .  
By W. G. S im m s, Esq., author of the “ Yemassee,” Ac. 
(Just ready.)
X I I .
THE WILDE RNE SS A N D  THE WA R PATH.
By the Hon. Judge I I a l l , of Ohio, author of “  Sketches o f  the 
W est,”  “  Border T ales,”  Ac. (Ju st ready.)
L ib ra ry  o f  A m erican  P o p u la r  L itera ture— continued.
. v . ; r , - . X I I I i  '
THE OLD ENGLI SH LI BRARY.
B y W. A . J o n e s , E sq. (Ju s t Ready).
[U niform  with the “  Popular Am erican L ibrary .” ]
ZSCHOKKE’S TALES.
T a l e s ,  From the German of H e i n r i c h e  Z s c h o k k e .  By P a r k  
G o d w in ,  Esq., of New York. Two Scries, each 3s. 6d ,, cloth.
C on ten ts  o f  t h e  1st  V ol .— Fool of the X IX . Century ; Harm onius ; 
Jack  Steam ; F iore tta, o r the F irs t Love of H enry  IV . ; A dventures of 
a  New-Year’s Eve.
C o n tents o f  t iie  2 n d ,V o l .— Illum ination, o r  the Sleep-W alker ; The 
Broken Cup ; Jonathon F rock ; The Involuntary Jou rney ; The W iltshire 
Curate.
“  All the  fictions o f  th is  A u th o r a re  finely w ritten , and  developo vivacious and  
diversified p o rtra itu re s  o f hum an  ch a rac te r. The personages who c ircu la te  
th ro u g h  th e  e leg an t an d  am using  pages o f Zscliokke’s Novels, are , one an d  all, 
fa ith fu l tra n sc rip ts  from  n a tu re , an d  form  a  g a r lan d  o f d iverting ch a ra c te rs .”— 
Thim m's Literature o f Germany.
“  M ost o f Z schokke’s T alcs exh ib it ta len t, g race, an d  facility  o f style ; and  arc 
p a rticu la rly  distingu ished  fo r th e ir  good m o ra l tendency.”—Ency. B rit.
“ A rem arkab le  m an, w hose autobiography h a s  la tely  been published  in  th is 
country . W e have n o t read , since the days of Swift, a  m ore poin ted  ta le  th a n  the 
‘ Fool o f th e  N ineteen th  C entury •’ n o r one in  w hich sa tire  w as m ore skilfully  
cloaked in  adven tu re  th a n  in  th e  ‘ New -Year’s E ve .”—New Monthly Magazine.
Also, uniform with above,
THE AUTO BIOGRAPHY OF GSETHE.
Translated by P a r k  G o d w i n , Esq. (Just ready).
CORRESPONDENCE OF SCHILLER AND GOETHE.
C o r r e s p o n d e n c e  b e t w e e n  S c h i l l e r  a n d  G o e t h e ,  from 1794
to  1 8 0 5 .  Translated b y  G e o r g e  H .  C a l v e r t .  Post 8vo, 6 s .,  
cloth. Uniform with “ Specimens of Foreign Literature/’
These “ L etters between Schiller and Goethe ” a r e a  record kept by 
friendship of the habitual feelings and thoughts of two g reat poets. I f  
the translator has adequately executed his grateful task, he will have the 
pleasure of opening to  the Am erican and English reader the richest 
epistolary treasure th a t litera ture  contains. There is no o ther instance 
of affectionate union between two men of such genius, intellect, and culture.
“  A m ost de ligh tfu l w ork, th a t  w ill in s tru c t a s  w ell a s  am use .”—Providence 
Journal.
Those who seek in to  th e  tru e  philosophy o f g re a t m inds w ill find am ple com­
p ensation  in  the  peru sal o f  these le tte rs, rem ark ab le  alike  for the  b read th  and  
varie ty  o f thou g h t they involve, as w ell as the  vastness of subjec ts, often handled  
by these  g re a t m en w ith  the  fam iliarity  o f boys w hipping u top  o r flying a  k ite.
“  T hese le tte rs  a re  fu ll o f  h e a r t  and  soul—such le tte rs  as m igh t be expected to 
pass  betw een tw o affectionate friends. They a re  fu ll o f the  h ighest o rder o 
•genius—genius w hich has  ra re ly  been equalled in  m odem  tim es. They a re  full 
o f  th e  G erm an m ind—are  m ark ed  by those s tr ik in g  peculiarities of thou g h t w hich 
d istingu ish  the  G erm ans from  every o ther na tion  on e a r th .”—American Citizen.
“  E p isto lary  lite ra tu re  con tains no rich er treasu re . To m inds like the irs , every 
d ep a rtm en t of science, lite ra tu re , religion, and  philosophy, possessed an  engross­
ing  in te re s t ; a n d  in  th e ir  co rd ial an d  confidential effusions, a ll these topics are  
d iscussed  an d  illu s tra ted  with unsu rpassed  profundity  o f th o u g h t and  com pre­
hensiveness o f knowledge.
“  T he tra n s la to r  lias executed h is  ta sk  as one who perform s a lab o u r th a t  he 
loves.”—Journal o f Commerce.
.C L A S S I C A L  L I T E R A T U R E .
ES GHE NBE RC ’S CLASSICAL LITERATURE.
A M a n u a l  op  C l a s s i c a l  L i t e r a t u r e .  From the German of J. 
J. E s c i i e n b e r g ,  Professor in the Carolinum at Brunswick. 




3. Greek and Rom an Mythology.
4. Greek Antiquities.
5. Rom an Antiquities.
6. Archaeology of G reek L iterature-
7. Archaeology of R om anLiterature- 
11. Archaeology of A rt.
9. H istory of Greek L iteratu re.
10. H istory of Rom an L iteratu re.
F ourth  E d itio n , in  one larye Volume, R o ya l 6 v o ,p p .  690, 24s. cloth. 
“ We know  of no w ork  w hich  can  h e  com pared to  it, in  the  am oun t a n d  value  of 
th e  c lassica l in fo rm ation  w hich  i t  com m unicates, « - s o  3*bis ed ition  is  en ­
rich ed  by im p o rtan t add itions .”—Rtblical Repository.
LEVERETFS LATIN LEXICON. -  FÀCCIOLLATI 
AND FORCELL1M3.
A N e w  a n d  C o p io u s  L e x i c o n  o f  t h e  L a t i n  L a n g u a g e .  Com­
piled chiefly from Facciollati and Forcellini, and the Ger­
man Works of Scheller and Luneman. By F. P. L e v e r e t e .  
In one largo Volume, Imperial 8vo, about .1300 pages. A 
New Edition. 31s. 6</. cloth.
“  A production  w hich does equal honour to  A m erican scho la rsh ip  aud  th e  Ame­
rican  p ress. I t  supplies an  im p o rtan t d es ide ra tum .”— Eclectic Reviere.
KUHNER’S LARGER GREEK GRAMMAR.
A G r a m m a r  o f  t i i e  G r e e k  L a n g u a g e ,  for the Use of High 
Schools and Colleges. By Dr. R a p h a e l  K ü h n e r ,  Cor­
rector of the Lyceum, Hanover. Translated from the 
German hy Professor B. B. E d w a r d s  and S. H. T a y l o r .  
Royal, Svo, cloth. ISs.
See Reviews in the “  Classical M useum,” &c. This is the  in term ediate  
G ram m ar of K ühner, and is undoubtedly the m ost i>erfect and complete 
W ork for its  purpose yet published.
KREBS’ GUIDE TO WRITING LATIN.
Guide to Writing Latin ; consisting of Rules and Examples for 
Practice. By J o h n  P h i l i p  K r e b s ,  Doctor of Philosophy, 
aud Principal School Director of the Duchy of Nassau. 
From the German, hy S a m u e l  II, T a y l o r  (Andover, Mass.). 
In 1 vol. post Svo, Ss.
“  An im p o rtan t con tribu tion  to the  m eans o f obta in ing  a  m ore thorough  and 
com plete classical education .”—N . A . Review.
B I B L I C A L  P H I L O L O G Y .
NORD HEIM ER’S HEBREW GRAMMAR.
A Critical Grammar of the Hebrew Language, by I s a a c  N o iid - 
h e i m e r , Ph. D., late Professor of Arabic and other Oriental 
Languages in the University of New Yorlc. 2 vols. 8vo, 
24s. T h e  C h r e s t o m a t h y  to accompany the Grammar. 
8vo. 7s. 6d.
“  H is firs t volum e w as m ost favourably  noticed  by several periodicals, bo th  a t  
hom e and  abroad . T he second lias even a  h ighe r claim  to  com m endation , n o t 
only for the  g re a t beau ty  a n d  nea tness  o f its  execution, b u t  s till m ore fo r the  
perspicuity  o f  i ts  style, an d  th e  in trin s ic  excellence o f  i ts  m a tte r .”  — Biblical 
Repository.
“  To clergym en an d  o th e rs, who w ould be g lad  to  recover an d  inc rease  th e ir  
know ledge o f the  H ebrew , an  a tten tive  s tudy  o f  th is  w ork w ould afford a n  in ­
valuab le aid , an d  we m ay add, deligh tfu l en te rta in m en t .”— Princeton Review.
“  T he deligh tfu l ease w ith w hich  we pass over its  pages, th e  in te res tin g  m anner 
in  w hich the  au th o r h as  la id  open to us the  processes o f ou r own m inds, the  m any 
apposite  an d  beau tifu l exam ples adduced by way o f il lu s tra tion , the  absence of 
a ll pedantry , its  freedom  from  far-fetched  theorizing  an d  illogical reasoning , 
produce such  a n  im pression  o f ease, tru th , an d  clearness, th a t  we a lm o st claim  
th e  though ts  an d  conclusions as  ou r own, so spontaneously  do ou r m inds m eet 
those views w hich a re  everyw here p resen ted .”— Report o f Bibl. L it.
“ W e a re  free to  say  th a t, as a  w hole, th e  exhib ition  o f th e  H ebrew  Language 
in  its  pecu liar idiom s, th e  a rrangem en t o f those idiom s on a  system atic  p lan , and 
th e  solutionjof them  by a  reference to universa l principles, have been accom plished 
in  a  m an n er em inently  ab le and  successful.”— Eclectic Review.
C E S E N IU S ’S HEBREW LEXICON BY ROBI NSO N.
A H e b r e w  a n d  E n g l i s h  L e x i c o n  o f  t h e  o l d  T e s t a m e n t , 
including the Biblical Chaldee. Translated from the Latin 
of William Gcsenius, late Professor of Theology at Halle. 
A New Edition, with large additions, partly furnished by 
the Author in MS., and partly condensed from his larger 
Thesauris. By E d w a r d  R o b i n s o n , Author of “ Biblical 
Researches in Palestine,” &c. In one largo volume, royal 
[ Svo, cloth. 31s. 6d.
* ,*  The whole W ork was revised and rew ritten , with im portant addi­
tions by Gesenius ju st before his deatli ; and the present edition is trans­
lated by Professor R o b i n s o n ,  from  the  MSS. left by the lamented A uthor, 
which were transm itted for the purpose by his Son. No pains have 
been spared to render this the m ost perfect and comprehensive H ebrew  
Lexicon now extant.
BA R N E S ’ NOTES ON  JOB.
N o t e s , C r i t i c a l , I l l u s t r a t i v e , a n d  P r a c t i c a l , o n  t h e  B o o k  
o f  J o b , with a new Translation and an Introductory Disser­
tation. By A l b e r t  B a r n e s . In 2 vols. 12mo, with Illus­
trations (uniform with the Author’s Notes on the New 
Testament), 12s. cloth.
DR. R O B I N S O N ’S H A R M O N Y  OF THE GOSPELS.
T i i e  H a r m o n y  o f  t h e  F o u r  G o s p e l s ,  in Greek, according to 
the text of Halm. Newly arranged, with Explanatory Notes. 
By E d w a r d  R o b i n s o n ,  D.D., Professor of Biblical Literature 
in the Theological Seminary, New York ; Author of a Greek 
and English Lexicon, <fcc. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
*** This is a  book of about 250 pages, large octavo, accurately and 
beautifully printed. The Greek tex t covers 177 pages ; the rem ainder is 
occupied by the Notes, etc.
The m ain differences between th is H arm ony and all preceding ones 
relato to the last six m onths of O ur Lord’s Life and M inistry. Instead  
of a  supposed re tu rn  of Clirist to Galilee, after the F east of Tabernacles, 
the  A uthor here follows the o rder of John  ; and, in connection with the 
identification of the city E phraim , assigns m any of our L ord’s discourses 
and m iracles to h is re tu rn  journey from  th a t city through P eria  to 
B ethany and Jerusalem . The Notes are  usually quite brief. Some of 
them  are  longer, and contain discussions of im portant points, such as the 
tim e of our Lord’s b irth —the Genealogies— the Festival in Jo h n  v. 1—  
the  Serm on on the M ount— the o rder of Jo h n  and Luke compared—the 
alleged discrepancies as to the  last Passover— the o rder of events con­
nected with the R esurrection, etc.
The au thor says—
“  I t  is  tlio aim  o f the  p resen t w ork, n o t so m uch to  ascerta in  an d  fix th e  tru e  
an d  precise chronological o rd er (although  th is  object is n o t neglected) as  to  place 
side by side the  different n a rra tiv e s  o f th e  sam e events, in  an  o rder w hich m ay be 
regarded  as  a t  le a s t a  p robable one. In  so doing, I  m ay hope to  exh ib it the  le g iti­
m a te  uses o f a  H arm ony, an d  accom plish a  threefo ld  purpose, viz., to m ake the  
E vangelists  th e ir  ow n b est in te rp re te rs  ; to  show  how  w onderfully they a re  supp le­
m en ta l to  each o th e r in  m inu te  as w ell as in  im p ortan t p a rticu la rs  ; and , in  th is  
w ay, to  b ring  o u t fully  an d  clearly  the  fu n d am en ta l ch a rac te ris tic  o f  th e ir  
testim ony—U nity in  D iversity.”
“  T h is book, by one so ce lebrated  in  sac red  li te ra tu re  as D r. R obinson o f  New 
Y ork, m u s t be o f g re a t value to  b ib lica l s tu d en ts . * * * To th e  Clergy such  a  
book m u st be  inva luab le . • ° * I t  is, in  m any  respects, superio r to  th e  ‘ H a r­
m o n y / by A rchibald  Newcome.”—Athenecum .
PROFESSOR S T U A R T  ON  THE C A N O N  OF THE  
OLD T E S T A M E N T .
C r i t i c a l  H i s t o r y  a n d  D e f e n c e  o f  t h e  C a n o n  o f  t h e  O ld  
T e s t a m e n t .  By M o s e s  S t u a r t ,  Professor in the Theolo­
gical Seminary at Andover. Post 8vo. Ss.
44 I ts  m ain  object is to  p resen t a  c ritic a l an d  h is to rica l view of th e  Jew ish  Canon 
o f  S crip ture in  the  days o f C hrist an d  the  Apostles, an d  to  show th a t  th is  Canon, 
as  received by the  Jew s a t  th a t  tim e, w as declared  by ou r S aviour a n d  h is  Apostles 
to  be o f  divine origin an d  au tho rity , an d  w as trea ted  by them  as en titled  to  these 
cla im s/"
44 An adm irab le  volum e, g rea tly  needed a t  the  p resen t tim e .” — Nèw York  
I ' c a i u j d i s t .
PROF. ALEXAN DER ’S C O M M E N T A R Y  ON  
•r' . r  - ' ISAIAH.
A C o m m e n ta r y  o n  t h e  B o o k  o f  I s a i a h .  By Professor J. A. 
A l e x a n d e r ,  of t h e  Princeton Theological Seminary. Med. 
8vo. Nearly ready.
PROFESSOR S T U A R T  ON  THE APOCALYPSE.
A C o m m e n ta r y  o n  t h e  A p o c a l y p s e .  By M o s e s  S t ü a r t ,  
Professor of Sac. Lit., Andover Theological Seminary. 
2 vols. med. 8yo, 30s. cloth.
“  A m ore copious stock  o f sac red  learn ing , we say, w ithou t h az a rd , is now here 
to  be found w ith in  an  equa l com pass. Every page, as fo r as we have gone w ith  
i t ,  is fu ll o f riches d raw n fro m  th e  cxhaustless storehouse o f  fact, philosophy, 
an d  revelation , duly a rranged , chastely  displayed, au d  read ily  passing  into 
any  h a n d  open to  receive them .”—Boston Recorder.
CIESLER’S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY.
A T e x t  B o o k  o f  E c c l e s i a s t i c a l  H i s t o r y .  B y  J. C. I.
G i e s l e i i ,  Professor of Theology in Gottingen. Translated 
• from the Third German Edition. By F r a n c i s  C u n n in g h a m .
3 vols, Svo, 21. 2s.
F o r  am ple and  im p artia l c ita tion  o f o rig inal au tho rities  “  I  p re fe r i t  to  any 
O ther O liurch H isto ry .”—P ro f. M. Stuart.
» The cha racte ris tic s  o f  l ’rofessor G iesler’s W orks seem  to  be genera l candour 
an d  fa irness, th e  g re a t com pression o f  ideas in  th e  tex t, an d  the  learn ing , re­
search , au d  jud g m en t disp layed iu  tlic notes, quo ta tions, a n d  references.”—J3M. 
Repository. ___________________________
EriCYCLOPÆDIA OF RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.
E n c y c l o p -e d i a  o f  B e l i g i o u s  K n o w l e d g e  : comprising Dic­
tionaries of the Bible, Theology, Biography, Religious 
. Denominations, Ecclesiastical History, and Missions. 
Edited by the Rev. B. B. E d w a r d s  and the Rev. J. N. 
B r o w n .  In one very l a r g e  volume, pp. 1 2 7 6 ,  imperial Svo., 
with Plates, 31s. 6d . cloth.
This valuable work comprises a  complete library  in itself, on the 
above subjects, from  the most authentic sources ; with copious original 
articles, by the ablest Am erican w riters, Episcopal, Congregational, 
P resbyterian , M ethodist, and Baptist.
EDWARDS’ THEOLCCiCAL AND METAPHYSICAL 
WORKS.
Compiete E d itio n .
T h e  W o r k s  o f  P r e s i d e n t  E d w a r d s . R eprinted from the 
W orcester edition, with valuable Additions, and a copious 
G eneral Index. In  4 vols, royal 8vo, 21. 16s.
Tilia is the first complete edition of Edw ards’ W orks. I t  contains 
Six W orks not in the London edition. The la tte r is also defective in 
o ther respects.— See D r. Robinson's Notice in “ Uihliothcca Sacra .”
DOCTRINE OF THE RESURRECTION.
A n a s ï a s i s  : o r , t h e  D o c t r in e  o f  t h e  R e s u r r e c t io n  ; in 
which it is shown that the Doctrine of the Resurrection of 
' the Body is not sanctioned by Reason or Revelation. By 
G e o r g e  B u s h , Profeèsor of Hebrew, N. Y. University. 
tr Second Edition. 12mo. ' 6s.
C o n t e n t s  :— Introduction.— The knowledge of Revelation progressive. 
—-P art 1. The rational argum ent—Objections to the common view—  
Distinction of personal and bodily identity— The tru e  body of the R esur­
rection, as inferred by reason.— P a r t 2. The Scriptural argum ent— P re ­
lim inary rem arks—The Old Testam ent doctrine of the R esurrection—  
Onomatology; definition of term s—Exam ination of particular passages—  
New Testam ent doctrine of the R esurrection— Origin and im port of the 
word “ R esurrection,”  as used in the New Testam ent— The R esurrection 
1 o f C hrist—Exam ination of particular passages— The R esurrection viewed 
*in connection with the Judgm ent— The F irs t R esurrection and the Ju d g ­
m ent of the Dead— “  The Times of the Restitution of all things ”— 
C hrist’s “ delivering up the  kingdom ” — The Conclusion.
“  T he A uthor occupies an  im p o rtan t s ta tio n  in  th e  U niversity  o f  Now Y ork, 
an d  is advan tageously  know n as  a  le a rn ed  com m entato r on som e books o f th e  
Old T estam ent. I t  w ould be w rong to  depreciate  e ith e r h is  a tta in m en ts  o r h is  
.g en e ra l o rth o d o x y ; an d  a ll th a t  th e  m ost ea rn est an d  carefu l exertion  o f h is  
pow ers could enable h im  to do, b e  has  evidently done, to  recom m end th e  sen ti­
m ents unfolded in  th is  volum e. M uch p a tien t lab o u r an d  uncom m on ingenuity  
have been b rough t to  b e a r  upon  it . T here is  a lso  a  sp irit th a t  can n o t fail to  be 
a ttrac tiv e  — a  sp irit of candour an d  modesty, com bined w ith  independence. 
E ducated  young m en, fond of novel an d  c ritic a l d isquisitions, an d  s tuden ts  of 
divinity  who are  anxious, to  p ro v e -a l l th ings, w ill w ish to  m ake them selves 
acqua in ted  w ith its  con ten ts .”—London Baptist Magazine. - -* —
“  T he deep an d  un iversa l in te re s t excited by th e  appearance  o f  th is  m ost able 
w ork , h as  already  dem anded the  issue o f a  second edition. T he p rom u lgation  of 
the  theory  m ain ta in ed  so learned ly  an d  cogently, by the A uthor, h a s  .given b ir th  to 
a  sh a rp  and  som ew hat b itte r  controversy am ong  theologians ; an d  we a re  sorry to 
see th a t  the  ill-w ill engendered lias, in  some in s tances , led  to  the  im peachm ent 
o f the  m otives o f  th e  w rite r. This can  never be justifiab le, and  is, in  th is  case, 
m ost unfounded an d  un ju st. No one w ho know s Professor Bush, w ill doub t for 
an  in s ta n t the perfect conscientiousness o f  all th a t ho lias w ritten  o r sa id  ; an d  the 
very strong  and  w ell-considered arg u m en t by w hich h e  supports h is  position, w ill 
re q u ire  som ething  m ore, by w ay o f answ er, th a n  the  aspersions to w hich  we have 
a lluded .”— N e w  Y o r k  C o u r ie r .
. “ W hat we have re a d  conv inces-us th a t  P ro fessor B ush is -a  deeply-serious 
believer in  the Scrip tu res, in  th e  sou l’s  im m orta lity , an d  in  fu tu re  e te rn a l rew ards 
and  punishm ent« ; and  h is  theories, i f  adopted, a rc  n o t ca lcu la ted  to  endanger 
any one’s sp iritu a l in te re s ts .”—B o s t o n  I f e o o r d e r .
“  A n able an d  learned  w ork .”— C h r i s t i a n  O b s e r v e r .
MONTGOMERY’S LAW OF KINDNESS.-
J u s t  Published , fcap. Svo, 4#. GtL, clo th , o r elegan tly  bound, w ith  illum ina ted  ti tle , 
Ac. Gs. E xpressly adap ted  fo r C hristm as P resen ts , B ap tism al an d  M arriage
Gifts, School P rizes, Ac.
‘I l l u s t r a t i o n s  o f  t h e  L a w  o f  K i n d n e s s , by  the Rev. G. W . 
M o n t g o m e r y . Second Edition, with considerable Additions, 
and  a Supplem entary C hapter on Almsgiving, by J o h n  
W a s il b o u r n .  -
“  This li ttle  unpre tend ing , ye t very sooth ing  book, affords som e b eau tifu l illus­
tra tions . We gladly recom m end i t  to bo th  old and  young, m a rried  a n d  unm arried , 
as  show ing th e  m a ste r  golden key  fo r un lock ing  th e  ric h es t possessions o f  social 
and  dom estic happ iness.”— Church o f  Sncrlaud Quarterly licvietc.
c 2
LIFE A N D  ELOQUENCE OF LARNED.
L i f e  a n d  E l o q u e n c e  o f  t h e  R e v .  S y l v e s t e r ,  E a r n e d ,  First 
Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in Nëw Orleans. 
B y  R .  R .  G u r n e y .  Post 8vo, 7 s. 6 d.
C o n t e n t s  :—Preface, Life of Larned, P ray er, Sermons, Christ as M an, 
P au l before Felix , Saving F aith , Obligations for Spiritual Mercies, On 
Objections against Christianity— the same, P a r t 2 —P ractical Admoni­
tions, On the Inspiration of the Scriptures, On Searching the Scriptures, 
Religious Education, D uty of Reconciliation to God, Causes of D istaste 
for Religion, Sin inconsistent with P iety , On the Advent, W alking in 
W isdom, Enm ity of the Carnal Mind, D uty to Orphans, Excuses of the 
Im penitent, Christian Self-Examination, The C haracter of H erod, Cha­
ra c te r  of P e te r—the same, P a r t  2—C haracter of Paul, On the R esurrec­
tion, Against Profane Swearing, Love of D arkness ra th er than  Light, 
Cause of Love to God, Divine Law inexorable, R eport of the W atchm an, 
Hope of the Righteous, M oral Insanity  of Man.
“  No m in is te r  o f the  sam e age h a s  ever, a t  le a s t in  th is  country , le ft beh ind  h im  
deeper im pressions o f h is  eloquence. This volum e is w orthy of c ritic a l exam ina­
tio n  an d  study ; an d  those who w ould com bine in th e ir  serm ons ease an d  elevation, 
sim plicity  a n d  energy ; w ho w ould leave to  th e ir  hea re rs  no tim e to sleep, and  no 
w ish to  be absent, b u t reg re t only a t  th e  brevity  o f the  service, and  d eligh t a t  the  
r e tu rn  o f the  S abbath , w ill find th e  p e ru sa l an d  re -peru sal o f M r. L arned 's  d is­
courses g rea tly  to  th e ir  advan tage .”—Knickerbocker.
T A P P A N ’S ELEM EN TS OF LOGIC.
E l e m e n t s  o f  L o g ic , together with an introductory View of 
Philosophy in General, and a Preliminary View of the 
Reason. Post 8vo. 6s.
C o n t e n t s  :—
P a r t  1 .— Introductory  Review of Philosophy in General.
„  2.— Prelim inary View of the Reason.
,, 3.— Logic P roper —• Book I . P rim ordial Logic. —  I I .  In ­
ductive Logic.—I I I .  Deductive Logic.— IV. Doctrine 
of Evidence.
“  The m ost able an d  learned  w ork  w hich  h a s  ever appeared  on th e  sub jec t in 
th is  country . I t  is w ritten  in  a  sim ple, luc id  style , an d  w ith  a  g re a t precision o f 
definition an d  d istinction . We doub t n o t i t  w ill be appreciated  by learned  men 
an d  teachers, and  become th e  s ta n d a rd  w ork in  its  line .”— Neto York Evangelist.
“  T he sub jec t is  p resented , on the w hole, in  a  fa r  m ore o rig inal an d  a ttrac tiv e  
fo rm  th a n  any tre a tise  w ith  w hich we are  acqua in ted . The w rite r’s sty le is 
characte rised  by a  p ecu lia r freshness and  vivacity, w hich toge ther w ith  h is  a d m i­
rab le  a rrangem ent, relieves the  sub jec t o f th a t  proverb ial ted ium  u n d e r th e  im pu­
ta tio n  o f w hich i t  h as  alw ays laboured . This w ork is finely adap ted  as  a M anual for 
schools and  colleges, supplying a  desideratum  which has  long been felt to  exist. 
T he book we decidedly reg a rd  as  an  hon o u r to  th e  au th o r, an d  an  honour to  the  
coun try .”— New World.
“  On the  w hole we th in k  th is  is the  best w ork  on Logic which we have seen from 
th e  A m erican p ress .”— Evening Post.
B y the same A uthor,
THREE TREATISES ON TH E W IL L ;
P ost Octavo, 6a. each.
Vol. I .— Review of Edw ards. I I .— Appeal of Consciousness.
I I I .— M oral Agency.
BIBLIOTHECA SACRA A N D  THEOLOGICAL  
REVIEW.
N e w  S e r i e s .  Published simultaneously at Andover, United 
States ; and by Wiley and Putnam, London. Q u a rter ly . 6s. 
each Number.
In  F ebruary , 1843, was issued the  first N um ber of the Bibliotheca 
Sacra ; or T racts and Essays on Topics connected with Biblical L itera­
tu re  and Theology, by Prof. Robinson, of the Union Theological Semi­
n ary , New York. In  February , 1844, a  New Series of this periodical 
was commenced' a t Andover, Mass., with the title of Bibliotheca Sacra 
and Theological Review, under the editorial care of Professors B. B. 
Edw ards and E. A. P ark , with the special co-operation of Professors 
S tuart and Robinson. These gentlemen, and Professors Sears and 
H ackett, of Newton Theological Sem inary, Professors W oolsey and 
Salisbury, of New H aven, and others, have been, and are  expected to be 
in future, among the regu lar contributors to the Review. I t  will be th e ir  
design to prepare essays of 'permanent interest a n d  usefulness ;  such as 
will be no less, or p erhaps  even more valuable ten or tw enty years hence th a n  
they arc now . Among the treatises which will thus be preserved for 
p resent and future use in the annual volumes of the  Review, the Editors 
will endeavour to p resent m any of the choicest specimens of foreign 
theological litera ture , not so often in the form of verbal translations, as 
in th a t of abstracts and compends, which will communicate the  substance 
of the  foreign treatises in the idiom and spirit of our m other tongue. In  
this m anner, it is hoped, w ill be made known the m ost useful researches 
of Germ an divines, w ithout the adm ixture of those irrelevant discus­
sions which are m ore congenial with the Germ an than the Am erican or 
B ritish  tastes. The Review' has received ample testimonies of commen­
dation from  distinguished scholars in Europe and America.
“  T he B iblio theca S acra  and  Theological R eview ,” continues to inc rease in 
rep u ta tio n  here . A recen t Review in  noticing  the  w ork, says : “  The m asculine 
energy o f  though t, th e  bold  prosecu tion  o f free inquiry , and  the  deep and  varied  
lea rn in g  w hich characte rized  th e  first N um bers o f th is seria l, continue to  be ap ­
p a re n t in  i ts  pages. E n tering , as  th e  w riters frequen tly  do, on con tro v erted  ques­
tions, th e re  w ill necessarily  be differences o f opinion as to  th e ir  a rgum en ts  and  
conclusions ; b u t a ll m u s t apprec iate  th e ir  g re a t ab ility  an d  candou r.”—London 
Literary News-Letter.
“  T he B ibliotheca S acra  deserves to  be considered a  necessity—an indispensable 
p a r t  o f  every m in is te r’s lib rary . N either in  th is  coun try  n o r in  E urope is the re  
a  w ork occupying th e  sam e g round , o f equa l ab ility . I t  com m ands the  services 
o f  o u r  best b ib lica l scholars, an d  o f ou r m ost learned  and  d iscrim ina ting  divines. 
In  the  course o f years, i t  w ill become the  reposito ry  o f  th e  lea rn in g  o f th is  age, 
in  the  d ep a rtm en t o f theology, includ ing  all th e  fu rn itu re  o f a n  accom plished 
m in is te r o f  the  Gospel. I t  is w ell—it is o f incalcu lab le im portance—for every 
C h ris tian  p reacher to be fu rn ished  w ith  th is  materiel o f  usefulness, as  i t  com es 
from  the  p re ss '”—New Englander.
“  T he g rea t nam es w hich  th is  w ork connects w ith  i t  ed itoria lly , constitu te  a  
sufficient pledge o f its  elevated ch a ra c te r fo r profound and  b ib lica l learn ing  ; and  
the  N um bers w hich  have already  appeared , fully ju s tify  th e  h ighest expectations 
concerning it. No scho lar—wo h a d  alm ost said, no one who values an  in tim a te  
acquain tance  w ith th e  word o f  God—can  look over these N um bers, w ithou t a t  le as t 
ask ing  the  question , w hethe r he sh a ll n o t be a  subscriber to the  w ork .”—Albany
“  This noble w ork h as  already  reached  the  second volum e, an d  is becom ing 
m ore an d  m ore an  h o n o u r to  the  li te ra tu re  o f o u r  coun try ."—Albany Iieligious 
Spectator.
“  T h is J o h rn a l is unquestionab ly  the  best b ib lica l one in  th e  E ng lish  language, 
and  we candid ly  com m end i t  to  the  a tten tio n  o f those who desire, by studying  the 
sacred  S crip tu res in  th e ir  o rig in a l languages, to  a rriv e  a t  a  fu n d am en ta ljm o w - 
ledge o f  th e ir  co n ten ts .”—London Edectie lievicw.
E M IG R A N TS' GUIDE TO AMERICA.
W ILEY AND PUTNAM ’S EMIGRANT’S GUIDE : 
Comprising Advice and Instruction in every Stage of the 
V o y a g e  t o  A m e r ic a  ; such as Choice of a Ship, Pro­
visions and Clothing for the Voyage, Hints during the Voy­
age, Custom-house Laws, What to do on Landing, Interest­
ing Anecdotes, &c. Also, Information which the Emigrant 
Needs on Arrival : such as, Choice of Lodgings, Ways of 
Sharpers, How to get Employment,Where to Look for Land; 
Steamboat, Canal, and Railroad Routes ; Rates of Travel in 
all Directions, How to Preserve Health, &c., <fec. By a 
P r a c t ic a l  E m ig r a n t  from North Britain. 1 8mo, cloth. 2s. Gei. 
Also, a cheap Edition, paper covers, Is. 6d.
This little volume lias been carefully and im partially prepared. I t  
will prove of great value to all Em igrants to the United States.
“  T h is is  by fa r , a n d  beyond a ll com parison , the  best gu ide to  em ig ran ts  th a t  
vre have m e t w ith  in  recen t days, and  adap ted  to  p resen t c ircum stances. I ts  title  
page is m ost faith fu lly  rea lised  by its  con ten ts. T he whole is in terspersed  w ith  
such .exce llen t business-like counsel, based  on such thoroughly  p rac tica l C hristian  
p rinc ip les, w ith o u t a  tinge  o f b igotry ab o u t them , th a t  i t  is a  w orthy  study  for 
any  m an  who contem plates, o r w ho h as  decided upon, qu ittin g  h is  native shores.” 
— Liverpool Journal.
“  This Is an  exceedingly valuab le w ork, on a  sub jec t in  reference to  w hich  th o u ­
san d s  o f o u r fellow -subjects an n u a lly  requ ire  advice an d  in s tru c tio n . I t  is brief, 
b u t extrem ely  com prehensive. * * * By ava iling  h im se lf o f th e  in fo rm ation  
h e re  tendered  to  him , the  em ig ran t m ay  n o t only escape m uch im position, and  
consequent expense, b u t ren d e r h im se lf a ltogether independen t o f m ost o f  the 
inconveniences an d  d iscom forts usually  a tte n d a n t upon a  sea  voyage an d  a rriv a l 
in  a  s tran g e  country . The style in  w hich the  w ork is w ritten  is n o t only fam iliar 
b u t en te rta in in g .”—Bi-istol Paper.
STAIR-BUILDERS’ GUIDE.
T h e  M o d e r n  G e o m e t r ic a l  S t a ir - B u i l d e r s ’ G u id e  ; being .a 
plain Practical System of Hand-Railing—embracing all its 
necessary details, and Geometrically illustrated by 22 Steel 
engravings, &c. By S im o n  D k g r a f f , Architect, New 
York. Royal 8vo. 18s.
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AMERICAN ALMANACK,
A nd Repository of Useful Knowledge for 1846. l*2mo, pp. 343, o.-\ 
** This work contains the  Statistics of the United States, in C om m ent 
Agriculture, M anufactures, Education, Finances, Ac. &c. I ts  Astronomica 
Tables are also prepared with great accuracy. The previous 16 vols., con­
taining valuable Statistics, &c. 5s. each.
AMERICAN ATLAS,
A n Atlas, H istorical, Geographical, and Statistical, of the United 
States, Canada, Texas, and the W est Indies. By T. G. B r a d ­
f o r d . W ith  40 accurate M aps, im perial folio, reduced to 
4/. 10s. lialf-hound. Boston.
AMERICAN BIOGRAPHY.
The L ibrary  of American Biography. Edited by J a r e d  S p a r k s ,  
assisted by several of the m ost distinguished A m erican w riters, 
10 vols. 12mo. P o rtra its , 2L 10s.
LIBRARY OF AMERICAN BIOGRAPHY.
New Series, 7s. 6cl. each.
Vol. 1. L a Salle (D iscoverer of the Mississippi, & c.) and 
P atrick  H enry.
2. Jam es Otis, Jam es Oglethorpe (Founder of Georgia )
3. Sullivan, Leisler, Bacon, and Mason.
4. R oger W illiams, P resident Dwight, Count Pulaski.
5. Count Rum ford, P ike, Gorton.
6. P resident Stiles, F itch  (the first Experim enter in Steam
boats), Anne Hutchinson.
AMERICAN FOREIGN MISSIONS.
H istory of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions. 8vo. 14s. .
BANCROFT’S HISTORY OF THE UNITED 
STATES,
From  the Discovery of the American Continent to the beginning 
of the Revolution. 3 vols. 8vo. Maps and Portraits.
BANCROFT’S HISTORY OF THE REVOLUTION.
Vol. I . ( J u s t  R e a d y ).  8 vo, 14«.
BRADFORD’S AMERICAN ANTIQUITIES.
Am erican Antiquities, and Researches into the  Origin and H is­
tory  of the R ed R ace. By A l e x . W . B r a d f o r d . 8 v o .  12s.
BRYANT’S POEMS.
The Fountain, and o ther Poem s B y  W il l i a m  C u l l e n  B r y a n t . 
1 2 mo. 5s.
BURRITT’S OROGRAPHY OF THE HEAVENS.
The Geography of the Heavens. W ith  a Celestial A tlas. B y E .
H . B u r r i t e , AvM. W ith  a  P reface by Thomas D i c k ,  L L.D . 
18 1 1 1 0 , the A tlas in large 4to, coloured, 2 vols. 10s. 6d.
This W ork has passed through several large editions in the United S ta tes .
CARLETON’S LIFE IN THE FAR WEST.
The New Purchase ; o r Seven -and a  H alf Y ears in the F a r  W est. 
B y R o b e r t  C a r l e t o n ,  Esq. 2  vols. 12mo, 12s. - ..
CHALMERS'S AMERICAN COLONIES.
A n Introduction to the H istory of the Revolt of the American 
Colonies ; b e iim a  Comprehensive V iew  of its Origin, derived 
from  the S tate P apers contained in the  public offices of Great 
B rita in . By G e o r g e  C h a l m e r s . 2 vols. 8 vo, 30#.
*** This work was first published in  the  United S tates from the 
au thor’s M SS. The author was engaged officially in the State 
P ap er Office, London.
“  H ere is.a valuable work, differing vastly in its principles and views from 
the majority of publications on the same subject—written by a loyalist and 
a lawyer, and  examining facts and details with a  most vigorous strictness of 
analysis. I t  is to be sure a partir.au history, and  y et the au thor's  premises 
and conclusions m ust often strike the American mind which carefully con­
siders the argum ent of them, as drawn from overlooked tru ths and deduced 
with spirit and clearness. The author occupied high official station in E ng­
land, and had free access to all the State papers connected with the period of 
which he treats, and does not, therefore, relate hap-hnzard, bnt with the 
ground-work of his story before him , in  confidential correspondence and other 
docum ents."
CHANDLER’S CRIMINAL TRIALS.
Am erican Criminiil Trials. By P ê l e g  W . "Ch a n d l e r ,  Esq. 
P ost 8vo, Vol. 1., 9s. The Second Volume, positivo, 9s.
“  A curious picture of old Colonial m anners for the student of history and 
of human natu re” —Spectator.
CHILD’S ( M r s .) LETTERS FROM NEW YORK.
L etters from New Y ork. By L. M a r i a  C h i l d ,  a u th o r of the 
“ M other’s Book,”  the “ F rugal Housewife,” &c. S e c o n d  S e ­
r i e s .  b2 rao ,tis. i  • )  / . H v ' T ' f  f l i  <*4' 1 5 1 3 / T J \rV
CLAY’S SPEECHES.
Speeches of the Hou. I I k n r v  C l . v ,  2  vols. Koyal 8 vo. 24«. |
CLAVERS’ “ NEW HOME."
A New H om e—W ho’ II follow ? o r Glimpses of Life in the “ F a r  
W est,”  o r New Settlements of Am erica. By M us. M a r y  
C l a y  e r s , a n  Actual. Settler. T hird Edition, post 8vo, 6s. 6d. 
The A uthor i s  a  New Y ork lady, M r s . K i r k l a n d .
11 A wo i t  of striking m erit, such as wc do not often meet with in these 
days of repetition and im itation . ' 1— N orth  Am erican Review, No. 10(i.
R eprinted in England as “ M ontacute,” &e. 2 vols. lö s.
COINAGE OF ALL NATIONS.
M anual of the Gold and Silver Coins of all Nations struck during 
the past Century ; their H istory and Legal Basis, &c. &e. 
W ith  Treatises on Bullion, Precious M etals, &c. By E c k fe ld t  
a n d  D u b o is ,  A ssayers of the U nited S tates’ Mint. W ith 
num erous Medallion Engravings. Ito , 31s. 6d.
COMSTOCK’S ELOCUTION.
A  System of Elocution with Special Reference to Gesture, to the 
T reatm ent of Stammering, and Defective A rticulation. B y A. 
C o m s t o c k ,  M .D., 12mo, cuts, 8 s . bound.
COXE’S POEMS.
Christian Ballads. B y Rev. A . C. Co xe . 1.2wo, 5 s .
Athanasion, and o th e r Poem s. 12mo, Gs,
DAVIDSON MEMOIRS.
The Remains of Lucretia M. Davidson, with a  M em oir by Miss 
S e d g w i c k . P ost 8vo, os.
The Remains of M argaret Davidson, with a  M emoir by W a s h ­
in g t o n  I r v i n g . P ost 8vo, 5s.
The Rem ains of M rs. Davidson, with a M emoir By Miss 
S e d g w i c k . P ost 8vo, 5 s.
DAY’S ELOCUTION.
The A rt of Elocution Exemplified. By H e n r y  N. D a y ,  Professor 
of Sacred R hetoric, &.c. 12mo. Ss.
DELAFIELD’S AMERICAN ANTIQUITIES.
A n E nquiry  into the Origin o f the A ntiquities of A m erica. B y J .  
D e l a f i e l d , ju n . Royal 4 to ,  w i t h  num erous Illustrations. 
31». 6d .  Cincinnati,
DEMOCRATIC REVIEW.
Published Monthly. P rice  2s. 6ci. Contains valuable Commercial 
Statistics and articles by B r y a n t ,  M is s  S e d g w i c k ,  H a w - 
t i i o r n E j  A l e x . I I .  E v e r e t t ,  & ,«.
DENTON’S NEW YORK.
H istory of New Y ork, o r New N etherlands. Originally published 
in 1670. New edition, with Copious Historical Notes, by the 
Hon. 6 ,  F u r m a n .  Royal 8vo, 6».—large paper, 4to, Ills, 
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GRISWOLD’S POETS OF AMERICA.
The Poets and Poetry  of America. W ith  a  H istorical In troduc­
tion, and Critical and Biographical Notices. By R . W . 
G r i s w o l d . Royal 8vo. P o rtra its . 18s.
HALL’S NOTES ON THE WESTERN STATES 
OF AMERICA: -
T heir Soil, Climate, Scenery, Statistics, &e. 12mo, 7s. 6cl.
HAMILTON PAPERS. *
The Official and other Papers of the late M ajor-G eneral A lexander 
Ham ilton, Secretary of the T reasury under W ashington, one of 
the  Authors of “  The Federalist,”  &c., edited by the  Rev. D r. 
H a w k s . Vol. I .  8 v o ,  16s.
One of the ablest of the early Statesmen.
HARPER’S FAMILY LIBRARY.—160 vols. ISmo.
Of which about 60 vols, a re  Original American W orks. P rice 
3s. 6d. per vol. A L ist may be had separately.
HARVEY’S AMERICAN SCENERY.
Scenes in the P rim itive F orests of Am erica a t the F our Seasons 
of the Y ear. W ith  explanatory Letter-press. By G e o r g e  
H a r v e y . Im p. folio, 21 5s. h a lf bound.
This volume contains four large views, carefully and  beautifully coloured, 
and  giving an accurate picture of the peculiarities of American Forest 
Scenery— in Spring, Summer, S ec. The work is executed a t N ew  Y ork, and 
is a  fine specimen also of American art.
HASKELL’S AMERICAN GAZETTEER & MAP.
I . A Complete Descriptive and Statistical G azetteer of the United 
S tates of America, with an  abstract of the last Census and Sta­
tistics ; exhibiting an accurate view of the A gricultural, Com­
mercial, M anufacturing, aud L iterary  condition and resources of 
the Country. By D a n i e l  H a s k e l l ,  A. M., late P residen t of 
the  U niversity of V erm ont ; and J .  C a l v in  S m i t h ,  Geographer. 
Royal 8vo. 24s. bound.
I I .  A splendid and accurate Map of the U nited States (size G feet 
by 7) beautifully engraved, coloured, and mounted, showing the 
boundaries of each sta te , county, and town.
This is the most elaborate and authentic Map of the United States ever 
published, being completed from the latest Government surveys. I t  would 
form an  ornam ent to a  counting-house, club, or public library.
HISTORICAL COLLECTIONS OF PENNSYL­
VANIA.
Comprising Geography, H istory, aud Statistics o f  all the counties 
and towns in  th a t sta te . By S h e r m a n  D a y .  8 v o ,  2 1» .
INGERSOLL’S WAR OF 1812.
Historical Sketch of the Second AVar between the U nited States 
and G reat B ritain , declared by the A ct of Congress, the 18tli 
of June , 1 8 1 2 ,  and concluded by Peace, the 15th o f  February , 
1 8 1 5 .  By C h a r l e s  J a m e s  I n c e s s o l i . I n  3  v o l s .  ; vol. 1, e m ­
bracing the events of 1 8 1 2 - 1 3 ,  8 v o ,  cloth, 16«.
HISTORY OF WYOMING.
(Tho scene of Campbell's “ G ertrude.” ) By Wm. M in e r . U v o ,  14s.
JEAN PAUL’S WALT AND YULT.
W alt and Yult, or the Twins. T ranslated from  the German of 
•Ir a n  P a u l . B y  the  antlior of the “ Life o f  Jean  Paul.”  2  
vols. 12mo. 1840. 12s.
JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN ORIENTAL 
SOCIETY.
To be continued occasionally. No. 1,2». 0d .
KENDALLS SANTA FE EXPEDITION,
Across the G reat South-W estern P ra iries  to the City of Mexico. 
A uthor’s edition, 2 vols. Post 8vo, P lates, 16s.
LEWIS AND CLARK’S ROCKY MOUNTAINS 
AND OREGON.
Account of the Expedition of Captains Lewis and Clark across 
th e  * P o cky  M ountains, and to the M outh of the Columbia 
R iver. P repared  from  the original edition, with an In troduc­
tion and Notes, containing Notices of recent Travellers, and a 
View of tho p resent Condition of Oregon Territory . By A r ­
c h i b a l d  M‘V i c a r .  2 vols. 18mo, 8s.
LONGFELLOW’S POEMS.
A n Illustra ted  Edition of the Poem s of H enry W adsworth 
Longfellow, with the following beautiful Illustrations from 
original designs by D. II u n t i n o t o n ,  E sq ., engraved by Am eri­
can A rtists, tlvo. 21». Cloth, gilt.
W reck of the Hesperus N urem berg 
Maidenhood A n April Day.
Woods in W in te r The Archbishop
Excelsior 
The Poems separate, viz.,
Voices o f  the Night. 12m o , 2s. (id.
Ballads and o ther Poems. 12mo, 2s. lid.
Spanish Student. 12mo, 2d. Cd.
Poems on Slavery. 12mo, Is. Cd.
LOWELL ON THE OLD POETS.
Conversations on some of the Old Poets. By J a m e s  R v s s e l î .  
L o w e l l .  12mo, p a p e r  covers, os. 6<7.
LOWELL OFFERING.
A R epository of Original Articles, w ritten by Fem ales employed 
in the Factories a t  Lowela, (New England) « Vols. I . to IV . 85. 
each. Lowell, 1841-2-3-4.
“  F ull many a gem of purest ray serene.”
Preciosa 
Landscape
P ortrait of the A uthor 
The Old Cathedral
LOWELL (THE FACTORY TOWN).
I.owell as it  W as and Is . By R e v . H. A. M i l e s . lUmo, 3s. (id.
MANESCA^ FRENCH COURSE.
A n Oral System of Teaching the  F rench  Language. B y J e a n  
M a n e s c a .  F ourth  Edition, royal Ovo. 18s.
On a  novel and  excellent plan, highly approved by all who have examined it.
MARGARET A TALE OF THE REAL AND
Ideal, B light and Bloom ; including Sketches of a  Place not be­
fore described, called Mons Christi. P ost 8vo, .0». 6d.
MATILDA ; BY EUGENE SUE.
M a t i ld a  ; or. M emoirs of a Young Lady. By E u g e n e  S u e . 
Translated by H e n r y  W i l l i a m  H e r b e r t ,  E s q . ,  author of 
<c Cromwell,” “ The B rothel’s,” &c. The whole complete in 
one vol., price only 5s. 6(Z., bound in cloth.
MENZEL’S GERMAN LITERATURE.
A H istory of German L iterature. F rom  the Germ an of Menzel. 
By C. C. F e l t o n ,  Professor in H arvard  University. 3 vols. 
8vo. 24s.
MERCHANTS’ MAGAZINE AND COMMERCIAL 
REVIEW.
Published M onthly a t  New Y ork, and containing a  g reat amount 
of Valuable Statistical Inform ation, Official R e turns, Essays, 
&c. 2s. 6d . each num ber.
No similar work exists in England.
MILLINGTON’S CIVIL ENGINEERING.
A  Treatise on Civil Engineering. By J o h n  M il l in g t o n ,  C. E. 
lloyal 8vo, P lates, 21$.
MORMONISM AND ITS HISTORY.
H istory  of Mormonism ; its  R ise, Progress, and Causes. B y 
P rofessor J .  B. T u r n e r . 1 2 m o ,  5 s .  6d.
NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.
Q uarterly , 6s. No. 130, for Jan u ary , 184G. The previous N um ­
bers may be had ; complete sets, in 64 vols., 26Z.
NORTH AMERICAN TOURIST.
W ith  several Maps and Plates. Thick 18mo, 9s.
The most comprehensive Guide Book through the United States and Canada.
OLIN’S (REV D r.) TRAVELS IN THE EAST.
Travels in Egypt, Arabia, Petroea, and the Holy Land. By the 
R ev. S t e p h e n  O l i n ,  D .D., P resident o f  the (Am erican) W es­
leyan U niversity. W ith  num erous Engravings. 2 vols. 
8vo, 16s.
PARK’S PANTOLOGY ; or systematic survey  ov
HUMAN KNOWLEDGE.
A nd a  Classification of all its  Branches. W ith a  L ist of Books 
on all Subjects. By R o s w e l l  P a r k ,  A.M ., Professor in the 
U niversity of Pennsylvania. 8vo, plates, 1 8s.
PECK’S GUIDE FOR EMIGRANTS
To the  W estern States of Am erica (M ichigan, Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, &c ), 18mo. 5s.
PENNSYLVANIA : ITS GEOGRAPHY, HIS­
TORY, &c.
W ith an Account of its Climate, Soil, A griculture, Resources, 
&c. By C h a r l e s  B . T k e g o . 12mo, with a  Map. 5s. Gtf.
PERKINS’ NE STORI ANS OF PERSIA.
E ight Y ears’ Residence in P ersia  among the Nestorian Christians. 
W ith  Notices of the Mahomedans. By the Rev. J u s t in  P e r ­
k i n s ,  M issionary of the Am erican Board of Commissioners. 
W ith  27 coloured Engravings, P o rtra its , &c. R oyal Oro. Ids.
PRESIDENTS’ MESSAGES.
Addresses and Messages of the P residents of the United States, 
F ro m  W ashington to Tyler. W ith  the Constitution, &c. &c. 
T h ir d  E d ition . 8vo. 16s.
PRIEST’S AMERICAN ANTIQUITIES.
A m erican Antiquities and Discoveries in the W est, being an ex­
hibition of the evidence th a t an ancient population of partially- 
civilized nations, differing entirely from  those of the  present 
Indians, peopled A m erica m any centuries before its  Discovery ; 
w ith  a  copious Description of m any of the ir stupendous 
W orks, now in ruins. By J .  P r i e s t . 8 v o ,  Plates, 8s. GcZ.
QUINCY’S HISTORY OF HARVARD UNIVER­
SITY, MASSACHUSETTS.
W ith Illustrations. 2 vols, royal 8vo. 36s.
RIDDELL’S MONOGRAPH OF THE DOLLAR.
M onograph of the Silver Dollar, Good and Bad. By J .  L. R id ­
d e l l , M .D., Refiner in the M int, New Orleans. 8vo. 18s.
RUSH’S PHILOSOPHY OF THE HUMAN VOICE.
Em bracing its Physiological H istory , &c. 3rd edition. 8vo. 16*.
A n im portant philosophical and  practical work on elocution.
SCENES IN MY NATIVE LAND.
. By M rs. L. H . S i g o u r n e y . 1 v o l .  1 6 ra o .  2  S t e e l  Plates. Cloth, 
g i l t .  p p .  3 2 0 .  7 s . 6 d .
This beautifully printed volume is a  fitting companion for the Inst p re ­
ceding work of the accomplished authoress, the “  Pleasant Memories of 
P leasant Lands.” She does in this for her own country, what she did i:i 
th a t for some fair regions and  storied localities of Europe.
SCHOOL AND SCHOOLMASTER.
A  M anual for the Use of Teachers, Employers, Trustees, In ­
spectors, & c .  By A. P o t t e r ,  D .D., and G e o . B. E m e r s o n -, 
A .M . Large 12rao. 7s. 6d. half-bound.
*,* 8,000 copies of this work were presentcd by a single benevolent farm er 
of the State of New York to the Schools of tha t State.
C 3
SIMCOE^S MILITARY JOURNAL.
A  H isto ry  of the  Operations of a  P&rtizan Corps called the 
Queen’s R angers, commanded by Lteut.-Col. J .  .6» Simcoe, 
during  the W ar of the A m erican Revolution. Illustra ted  by 
10 engraved P lans of Actions, &c. Now first published, with a 
M em oir of the A uthor, and other additions. Evo. 14»,
A  curious historical docum ent. CoL Simcoe was afterwarçls Governor of 
Canada.
SPARKS' LIFE OF FRANKLIN.
Life of Benjam in F ranklin , L L .D . Including liis Autobiogra­
phy. By J a r e d  S p a r k s ,  L L.D . W ith  P ortra its , & c .  Royal 
8vo. 21s.
SPARKS' LIFE OF WASHINGTON.
A new edition, elegantly printed and illustrated. Royal 8vo. *21 if. 
Sec W ashington’s W ritings, by Sparks, 12 vols.
SPECIMENS OF FOREIGN LITERATURE.
E dited  b y  G e o r g e  R i p l e y . N e a t l y  p r i n t e d  i n  p o e t  8 v o .  v o ls .  8 s . 
each.
I . & I I .  Philosophical Miscellanies of Jouffroy, B . Constant, 
V. Cousin, &c.
I I I .  Göthe, and Schiller's M inor Poems.
IV . Eckerm iui’s Conversations with Giitlie.
V. & V I. Jouffroy’s Ethics, 2 vols.
V II. to IX . Menzel’s G erm an L ite ra tu re .’ By P rof. Felton, 
3 vols.
X. & X I. Do W ettc’s Theodore, The Skeptic, 2 vols.
X I I .  X I I I .  D e W ette’s H um an Life, o r P ractical E thics, 2 vols. 
X IV . Germ an Ballads, &o. K orner, BUrger, &c.
SPARKS’ AMERICAN BIOGRAPHY.
The Life of R obert de la Salle, Discoverer of the Mississippi.
By J a r e d  S p a r k s .
The Life of P atrick  H enry . By A l e x a n d e r  H . E v e r e t t . 
Complete in 1 vol. P o st 8vo. 7s. 6d.
STEPHENS' RUINED CITIES OF YUCATAN.
Illustra ted  by Catlierwood.— Incidents of T ravel in Central 
Am erica, Chiapas, and Yucatan. By J o h n  L. S t e p h e n s . W ith 
70 Illustra tions by Catlierwood, 2 vols. Qvo, 32».
Incidents of Travel in Y ucatan (second visit). 2 vols. 8vo, with 
120 Illustrations. 42s.
STONE’S LIFE OF THE INDIAN CHIEF, RED 
JACKET.
The Life and Times o f R ed Jacket, o r Sa go ye-wat-lia, the 
G reat Indian Chief. By Wja. L. S t o n e ,  Esq. Royal 8vo, 
w ith P o rtra it and Engravings. 12».
TANNER’S DESCRIPTION OF THE CANALS 
a n d  RAILROADS IN THE UNITED STATES
8vo. Plates. 14».
TUCKER’S PROGRESS OF THE UNITED 
STATES.
Progress of the United States in Population and W ealth  in  Fifty 
Years, a s  exhibited b y  the Decennial Census. By G e o r g e  
T u c k e r ,  Prof. o f  Polit. Ecou. Univ. of Virginia, etc. etc. 
8vo. 9s.
This work contains a  series of very curious aud interesting s ta tu ti ; il tables 
on various branches of inquiry, and is tlio result of careful and 1 rborious 
research.
WAIF (THE), A COLLECTION OF POEMS.
Edited by Prof. Longfellow. l*2ino. Illum inated Cover. 4s. GcI.
AVASHINGTON’S WORKS COMPLETE.
The W ritings of George W ashington ; being his Correspondence, 
A ddresses, Messages, and other Papers, Official and P rivate , 
selected and published from  200 folio volumes of Original 
M anuscripts, purchased by order of Congress ; with a  Life of 
the  A uthor, Notes, and Illustrations. B y J a r e d  S p a r k s . In  
12 elegant 8vo volumes, with P o rtra its , Maps, P lans, F ac­
similes, and o ther Illustrations. Reduced to 81.
AVILLIS’S POEMS.
Poems, Sacred, Passionate and H um orous. By N. P . W i l l i s . 
New and elegant edition. 8vo. cloth. 10s. 0d.
AVEBSTER’S ENGLISH DICTIONARY.
N ew  a n d  E nlarged  E d itio n , 2 vols., Im p e ria l Octavo, cloth. 31. 3s. 
D ictionary of the English Language. By N o a ii  W e b s t e r ,  LL.D . 
Complete iu *2 large Vols, im perial 8vo, of about 2,000 pages. 
63s. cloth. New H aven. A new edition, containing several 
thousand words not in the quarto edition. W ith an In tro ­
ductory Dissertation on the Origin, H istory, and Connexion of 
the Languages of W estern Asia and Europe ; an Explanation 
of the Principles on which Languages are formed ; and the fol­
lowing general Subjects :—
I. Etymologies, deduced from  20 Languages of Europe and Asia.
I I .  Orthography of W ords as connected by their Etymologies.
I I . P ronunciation exhibited and made obvious, by the divisions of 
words into syllables by accentuation, &c.
IV . A ccurate and Discrim inating Definitions, with Exam ples of 
th e ir Use, Ac.
The work now contains 86,000 words. This edition wns published by the 
A uthor himself, and  is sold on account of his family.
“  The veteran W ebster’s work is the most useful Dictionary of the English 
language ever published.-**—Examiner.
“  The roost elaborate and successful undertaking of the k ind  which lias 
over appeared.”—Times.
“  D r. W ebster’s incomparable Dictionary.” —Cambridge Press.
“  I t  contains 40,000 words which do not exist in  any other ; and this edition 
has about 12,000 more than the f ir s tM
AVEBSTER’S ENGLISH DICTIONARY.
Abridged. Rovai 8vo. 21s. c’oth.
BUSH ON PROPHECY.
The H ierophant ; or, Sacred Symbols and Prophecy. 8vo. 8s.
CIIEEVER'S LECTURES ON BUNYAN.
Lectures on the “  P ilgrim ’s Progress,”  and on the  Life and Times 
of Jo h n  Bunyan. By R ev. G e o . B. C u e e t e r ,  D .D., with 
several Engravings. Royal. 8vo, 18s.
BE WETTE ON THE OLD TESTAMENT.
A Critical and H istorical Introduction  to the Canonical Scrip­
tures of the Old Testament. F rom  the German of W ilhelm 
de W ette. T ranslated and Enlarged by T h e o d o r e  P a r k e r . 
2 vols. 8yo. 25s.
DOANE ON THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Im pressions of tlie Church of England. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
Reply to Rev. G. D. Boardm an’s Proofs of Popery  in  the Church 
of England. 8vo, 3s. 6d.
DOANE’S (BISHOP OF NEW JERSEY) OCCA­
SIONAL DISCOURSES.
Is. each.
DOWLING’S HISTORY OF ROMANISM.
H istory of Romanism, from the earliest corruptions of Christianity 
to the p resent time. W ith  full Chronological Table, Analytical 
and Alphabetical Indexes, and Glossary. Illustrated  by nume­
rous Engravings. B y Rev. J o h n  D o w l in g , M.A., M aster of 
the  B erean Chapel, New Y ork. Third edition, 8vo. 18s. cloth.
EMMONS’ THEOLOGICAL WORKS.
The W orks of Nathaniel Emm ons, D.D . W ith  Iris Life, by J acob 
I d e ,  D .D . G vols. Royal 8vo. 41. 4s. eloth.
Comprising 240 Semions, by “  one of th e  most eloquent and able preachers 
of liis time.'*
FINNEY’S THEOLOGICAL LECTURES.
Skeletons of a  Course of Theological Lectures. By the R ev . C
G. F in n e y ,  8vo. vol. I. 6s.
The second vol. I n  the Press.
On Sanctification. 18mo, 3s. 6d.
«A  ' / ; - 7 ;  . .-I
FOLSOM ON THE BOOK OF DANIEL.
A Critical and H istorical In terpre ta tion . By N. S. F olso m . 
12mo. Gs.
I-IENGSTENBERG’S EGYPT, AND THE BOOKS 
OF MOSES.
Egypt and the Books of Moses ; o r the Books of Moses illustrated 
by the M onuments of Egypt. W ith an Appendix. B y Dr. E. 
W . H b x a st en b b r o , Prof. of TheoL,Berlin. F rom  the German. 
B y R . D. C. R o b b in s , Theol. Sent., 12mo. 7e.
HENGSTENBERG’S CHRISTOLOGY OF THE 
OLD TESTAMENT.
Chl'istology of the Old Testam ent, and a  Com m entary on the P re ­
dictions of the Messiah by the Prophets. By E . W . H e n g s t e n  - 
liERG, Prof. of Tlieol., Berlin. Translated by R u e l  K e i t h , 
D .D., Professor in Tlieol. Sent., Virginia. 3 vols. Ovo. 21. 8s. 
“  A masterly performance.*’—Prof. S tuart.
** Distinguished for ability, research, and piety.” —P ro f. Hodge.
“ One of the most valuable exegetical productions of the  present age.” — 
P ro f. S , H . T urner .
HUG’S INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTA­
MENT.
An Introduction to the W ritings of the  New Testam ent. T rans­
lated from  the G erm an of Hug. By D. F o s d ic k ,  Ju n . Royal 
8 vo, 18tf.
HUMPHREY’S LETTERS ON THE MINISTRY.
Lettere to a Son in the M inistry. B y H . H u m p h r e y ,  D.D. 12mo. 
7s. 6d.
LETTERS ADDRESSED TO RELATIVES AND 
FRIENDS,
Chiefly in reply to A rgum ents in support of the Doctrine of the 
T rinity. By M a ry  S. B. D ana . pp. 330, 12mo. 0$,
NATIONAL PREACHER (AMERICAN).
Comprising Sermons by Clergymen of F ive Different Denomina­
tions. Vols. 1 to 19, bound in 12 vols, cloth, 5Z. 5d. Vols. 1.5, 
18, 17, 18, and ID, (1841-2-3-4-5), 8vo. cloth. 7s. Grf. each.
NEW ENGLANDER (THE).
A Q uarterly  L iterary  and Theological Review. Commenced 1843. 
4s. G(Z. per No.
NORTON’S EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY.
Complete. On the Genuineness o f  the Gospels. By A n d r e w s  
N o r to n . 3 Vols. Royal 8vo. 48s. The second and third 
vols, m ay be had separately. P rice 16s. eacli.
OGILBY ON THE CHURCH.
Tliq Catholic Church hi England and A m erica. By J . D. Oci i.nv, 
J)~P. ' 12mo. 4a. 6<L
PEABODY ON CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
Lectures on Christian Doctrine. B y the R ev. A. P . Peabody. 
l*2mo. os.
PHILOSOPHY OF THE PLAN OF SALVATION :
A Book for the  Times. By an American Citizen. Second Edition. 
13mo. 6 5 .
*■ No ordinary production, nor one which an  intelligent man can neglect 
without injustice to  himself.” — Biblical Refuuiitviy.
RIGG’S MANUAL OF THE CHALDEE LAN­
GUAGE.
Comprising a  G ram m ar, Chrestomatliy, &c. By E l ia s  R igg s, 
A I I .  Ovo. Os.
ROBINSON'S BIBLIOTHECA SACRA.
Bibliotheca Sacra ; or T racts and Essays on topics connected with 
Biblical L itera tu re  and Theology. Edited b y  E d w a r d  R o­
b in so n , D.D ., au thor of “ Biblical Researches in Palestine,” &c. 
Complete in 1 vol. 8vo. 18s.
This volume contains Seventeen elaborate and im portant Articles 
by the E d ito r and by Professor S tuart, P resident W ayland. &c.
ROBINSON’S CADMET.
Cnlmet’s D ictionary of the Bible, with Taylor’s Fragm ents incor­
porated. Revised with large additions by E d w a r d  R o b in so n , 
D.D., A uthor of “ Biblical Researches in Palestine.”  Im p. Ovo. 
31s. 6 cl.
RUPP’S RELIGIOUS.DENOMINATIONS.
A n Original H istory of the Religious Denominations in the United 
States : w ith  authentic accounts of their Rise, Progress, S tatis­
tics and D octrines. W ritten  expressly for the W ork by 
distinguished M em bers of each Denomination. Royal 8vo. 18s.
SMYTH’S PRESBYTERY AND NOT PRELACY.
The Scriptural and P rim itiveT olity , proved from the Testimonies 
of Scrip ture, the F athers, the  Schoolmen, &c. ; also the A nti­
quity of P resbytery , with an Account of the Ancient Culdees, 
and of St. P atrick . By T iio m a s S m y t h . Royal 8vo, 18$. 
cloth.
Also, by tlic same A u th o r—
The Prelatical Doctrine of Apostolical Succession exam ined, and 
the P ro testan t M inistry defended against the Assumptions of 
Popery  and H igh Churchmen, in a  series^ of Lectures, ilvo. 
price 16s.
Ecclesiastical Republicanism ; or, the Republicanism, Liberality, 
and Catholicity of P resbytery , in contrast with Prelacy and 
Popery . 12mo, price 7s.
SPALDING’S REVIEW OF D’AUBIGNE.
D ’Aubigné’s <£ H istory of the G reat Reform ation” Reviewed : or 
the Causes, Instrum ents, and M anner of the Reform ation, and 
its Influence on Religion, Government, L iterature, and General 
Civilization. By M. J .  Spalding, D.D. 12mo. 6s.
STONE’S MYSTERIES OPENED.
The M ysteries Opened ; o r Scriptural views of Preaching, and the 
Sacram ents, as distinguished from certain Theories concerning 
Baptismal Regeneration and the  Real Presence. By the Rev. 
J o h n  S . S t o n e ,  D.D., R ector of Christ Clnirclv, Brooklyn, 
N. York. 12mo. Is .  6d .
STUARTS (PROF.) PHILOLOGICAL WORKS.
A G ram m ar of the New Testam ent D ialect. B y M oses S t u a r t , 
Prof. of Sacred L iterature in  the Theol. Sem inary, Andover, 
U .S . Second edit. 8vo. 10s. Gel.
A Hebrew Grom m ar. Sixth edition. 8vo, 12s.
A H ebrew Clirestonmtliy. T hird edition. 8vo. 10s. Gel.
TURNER’S COMPANION TO THE BOOK OF 
GENESIS.
A Companion to the Book of Genesis. By S a m u e l  H . T u r n e r , 
D .D ., P rof. of Heb. and Sac. Lit. in  the  Epis. Seminary, New 
Y ork. 8vo. 10s. 6 d .
A  learned and valuable work.
UNION BIBLE DICTIONARY.
Published by the American Sunday School Union. In  1 thick 
vol. 18mo, with num erous Engravings. 5s. 6cl. half bound.
A comprehensive and very useful work.
WINER’S CHALDEE GRAMMAR.
G ram m ar of the  Chaldee Language, as contained in the Bible and 
the  Targum s. By D r. G e o r g e  B . W i n e r . Translated from 
the Germ an by E . B . H a t c h e t t . Cloth, 7s.
“  A very well prepared and convenient m anual, and contains the  fruits of 
the la test investigations on the subject by Gesenius, Ew ald, FUrst, Ac.” — 
Bibliutheca Sacra. j j j j"
WINER’S GREEK IDIOMS OF THE NEW 
TESTAMENT.
A G ram m ar of the Idioms of the Greek Language o f  the New 
Testam ent. By D r . G e o r g e  W in e r ,  Professor o f  Theology 
in the University of Leipsic. T ranslated by J .  H . A g n e w  and
0 . G. E b u e k e . Royal 8vo. P p . 467. P rice reduced to  15s. 
cloth.
WOODS’ LECTURES ON CHURCH GOVERN­
MENT.
Containing Objections to the Episcopal Scheme. B y L eo n a r d  
W oods, D.D., o fthe Theol. Sem inary, A ndover. 12mo. 4s.
jFlctapijysirs.
COUSIN’S PSYCHOLOGY.
Elements of Psychology. Translated from  the F rench of V i c t o r  
C o u s in . By C . S. H e n r y ,  D .D . T hird Edition. 12mo. 7s. 6 d .
DAY ON THE WILL-
Enquiry respecting the  Se lf-Determining Pow er of the W ill. By 
P r e s id e n t  D ay . 12mo. 4s.
DE WETTE*S THEODORE, THE SCEPTIC.
Theodore, or the Sceptic’s Conversion ; H istory of the Culture of 
a  P ro testan t Clergyman. T ranslated by J .  F . C l a r k e . 2 vols, 
post 8vo. 16s.
DE WETTE*S ETHICS.
H um an Life, o r P ractical E th ics. P rom  the  Germ an of D e 
W e i t e . By S a m u e l  O sg o o d . 2 vols, post 8vo. 16s.
ECKERMANN’S CONVERSATIONS WITH 
GOETHE—
In  the last years o f  his Life. T ranslated b y  S. M . F u l l e r . Post 
8vo. 8s.
HENRY*S HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY.
Epitom e of the H istory of Philosophy. B y R ev. C. S. H e n r y , 
D.D. 2 vols. 18mo. 8s.
JOUFFROY’S ETHICS.
Introduction to E thics, including a  Critical Survey of Moral Sys­
tems. Translated from  the F rench  of J o v p f r o y .  B y W .
H . CiiANNitiG. 2 vols. 8yo. 16a.
Jouffroy. See “ Philosophical Miscellanies.”
LIBBER’S POLITICAL ETHICS.
A Manual of Political Etliies. By F . L ibbeb, LL. D . 2 vols.
8vo. 28*.
LIBBER’S POLITICAL AND LEGAL HERME­
NEUTICS.
o) P ost 8vo. 7».
SCHMUCKER*S PSYCHOLOGY;
O r Elem ents of a  New System of M ental Philosophy, on the 
Basis of Consciousness and Common Sense. By B in '. S. S. 
S c h m u c k e r .  1 2 m o . 7 a .
TAPP AN’S DOCTRINE OF THE WILL, 3 Vols, 
viz.---
1. Review of Edw ards. 12mo. 6s.
2. The Doctrine of the W ill determ ined by an Appeal to Con­
sciousness. 12mo. 6s.
3. The D octrine of the W ill applied to M oral Agency and R e­
sponsibility. By H . P . T arpa n ,  late Professor o f  M oral Philo­
sophy, &c. &c,, New York. 12mo. 6s.
TAPPAN’S ELEMENTS OF LOGIC.
Together with an In troductory  View of Philosophy in general, 
and a  P relim inary View of the Reason. By H . P . T a p p a n . 
12mo. 6s.
I 'PHAM'S (PROF.) METAPHYSICAL WORKS.
Elem ents of M ental Philosophy ; em bracing the two D epartm ents 
of the Intellect and the Sensibilities. By Professor T ho m as C. 
U ph a m ,  of Bowdoin College. Fourth  Edition. 2  vols. 12mo. 14$. 
The same, abridged. 12mo. 7s. 76.
Philosophical and P ractical T reatise on the W ill. 12mo, 7s. 76. 
Outlines of Im perfect and  D isordered M ental Action. 18mo, 
4». 76.
XV A ALAND’S MORAL SCIENCE.
Elements of M oral Science. B t  F il a n c b  W a y la n d , D. D., 
President of Brown University. E ighth edition. P o st 8vo, 9s.
Sciences anil
BOTANY— NATURAL H ISTORY— CHEMISTRY'— AGRICULTURE 
— ENGINEERIN G.
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SCIENCE AND ARTS.
Conducted b y  Professor S il l im a n  and B. S il l im a n ,  jun . N ew  
S e iits ,  to be continued once in 2  m onths. 5s, each. New-
, ,,« H aven.
The One-hundredth Quarterly N um ber was published October, 1845. Any 
of the previous Numbers, or complete Sets may be had. Each Number 
contains about twenty original articles by the ablest American scientific m en, 
on Botany, Geology, Meteorology, Mineralogy, Antiquities, Electricity, and 
Practical Science hi all its branches ; illustrated occasionally with several 
Plates.
AUDUBON’S QUADRUPEDS OF NORTH AME­
RICA.
To be completed in 20 num bers, imperial folio. E ach num ber 
contains five plates, 22 inches by 28, beautifully coloured in the 
style of the great work on Birds. The letter-press will be 
given in the concluding numbers. Thirteen num bers a re  now 
ready forming the first vol., complete with engraved title page. 
Price to subscribers, 21. 5s. each.
AUDUBON’S BIRDS OF AMERICA.
The Biniti of Am erica, from  D rawings made in  the United 
States and their territories. By J o h n  J a m es  A u d u b o n , F. R. 
SS. L. & E. &C. Ac. In  7 vols, im perial 8vo, containing 50(1 
beautiful Illustrations accurately coloured from  N ature, with 
the letterpress descriptions incorporated, price 247. 10$.
BOWDITCH’S LA PLACE.
The Mécanique Céleste of La Place. Translated with a  Commen­
tary  by N a t h . B ow  d it c h ,  LL  D. : with a  M em oir of the 
Translator, &c. 4 vols, imperial 4 to, 121 .128.
Only 300 copies printed, and very few rem ain for sale.
DANA’S SYSTEM OF MINERALOGY.
A System of Mineralogy—comprising the  m ost recent D is c o v e r ie s . 
W ith num erous W oodcuts and four Copper P lates. By J am es 
D . D ana ,  A.M. Royal 8vo, 2 1 s.
DOWNING’S LANDSCAPE GARDENING.
A Treatise on Landscape Gardening and R um i A rchitecture. By 
A . J .  D o w n in g . Illustra ted  with num erous Engravings on 
Wood. Second Edition, 8vo, handsomely prin ted , 18s. cloth.
DRAPER’S CHEMISTRY OF PLANTS.
Vegetable Chemistry—a Treatise on the Forces which produce 
the Organisation of P lants. W ith an Appendix containing Me­
m oirs on E lectricity, the Chemical Action of Light, &c. By 
J .  W . D r a p e r ,  M .D . ,  P ro f. of Cliem. Univ. of New Y o rk . 
4to, 18s.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF CHEMISTRY.
Encyclopaedia of Chemistry, Theoretical and Practical, presenting 
a  complete and extended view of the present S tate of Chemical 
Science. By J am es C. B oo th  and M a r t in  H . B o y e ,  M e in . 
A m er. Philos. Society. W ith  num erous Engravings. To be 
completed in 20 num bers a t  Is. Qd, each. Nos. 1 to 6 now 
ready.
EVANS’ MILLWRIGHTS’ an d  MILLERS’ GUIDE.
Tenth Edition—with additions, by T iio m a s P . J o n es,  Professor, 
&c. In  28 Plates, 8vo. 143.
EXPERIMENTS IN GUNPOWDER.
R eport on Experim ents in Gunpowder m ade a t  W ashington 
Amenai in  1843 and 1814. By Capt. Alfred Mordecai of the
• 1 1  r  i Ordnance D epartm ent. 8vo, 12s.
FLORA OF NORTH AMERICA.
F lo ra  of N orth America ; comprising an Account of all the In ­
digenous and N aturalized P lau ts growing N orth of Mexico. By 
J o h n  T o r r e y  and A s a  G r a y . In  3  vols. 8vo. Vol. I . is now 
ready, comprising P a rts  I . to IV ., price 3 0 s .  Also P a r ts  V. 
and V I. 7s. Od. each. P a r t  V II. 5s.
This is the only authentic and complete American Flora. The object of 
the work is to give a  scientific account of all the Indigenous and N aturalized 
P lants of N orth America, a t present known. I t  is, we believe, the most 
extensive local F lora, tha t has ever been undertaken. The la test F lora of 
this country, tha t of Pursh , whs published twenty-seven years ago, a t which
Eeriod extensive regions, even within the United States proper, had never een visited by the Botanist. Since tha t tim e, the number of known P lants 
has vastly increased ; and the science itself lias made such rapid advance­
m ent, th a t this work will present the Botany of this country in an entirely 
. new aspect.
FOREIGN AGRICULTURE — BURGER’S ECO­
NOMY OF FARMING.
The Economy of Farm ing. F rom  the German of Professor B u r ­
g e r  ; with copious Notes from  the W orks of T h a e r , V e i t , A c. 
W ith an Index by  E. G o o d r ic h  S m it h . Royal 8vo. 3j. Gil.
HALDEM AN'S ZOOLOGICAL CONTRIBUTIONS.
Num bers, 1, 2, and 3, coloured plates ; each *25. G(Z.
HATFIELD’S HOUSE-CARPENTER.
A Treatise upon A rchitecture, Cornices, and Mouldings ; F ram ing ; 
Doors, W indows, and S tairs; together with the most im portant 
principles of Practical Geometry. By R , G. H a t f ie l d , Archi­
tect. 8vo, 300 engravings, cloth. 12s.
HITCHCOCK’S GEOLOGY OF MASSACHU­
SETTS.
Final R eport on the Geology of M assachusetts. (B y order of the 
State.) Containing—I. Economical Geology ; I I . Scenogra- 
phical Geology ; I I I .  Scientific Geology ; IV . Elem entary 
Geology. W ith  a  Catalogue of Specimens in the State Collec­
tion. By E d w a r d  H it c h c o c k , LL.D., Geologist to the State, 
&c. &c. In  2 vols, royal 4to, with a  Map and num erous 
Illustrations. 31. 3s.
JOURNAL OF THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE OF 
PENNSYLVANIA.
Devoted to Mechanical and Physical Science, Inventions, &c. 
Edited by T. P . J o n e s ,  M .D ., &c. &c. M onthly, 30s! p e r Ann. 
— To Subscribers only.
MILLINGTON’S CIVIL ENGINEERING.
A  Treatise on Civil Engineering, &c. &c. By J o h n  M i l l i n g t o n ,  
Ç.E. W ith  numerous Illustrations, Royal 8vo. 21s.
MORTON’S CRANIA AMERICANA ;
O r Comparative View of the Skulls of various Aboriginal Nations 
of N orth and South America, with an Essay on the Varieties of 
the H um an species. Illustra ted  w ith 78 P lates and a  coloured 
Map. By S a m u e l  G e o . M o rton , M.D. Im perial folio. Gli G.-*.
MORTON’S CRANIA EGYPTIACA ;
Or, Observations on Egyptian E thnography ; derived from Ana­
tomy, H istory, and the Monuments. By S a m v e l  G e o , M o u t o n .  
•Ito. Plates. 21s.
NATURAL HISTORY OF THE STATE OF NEW 
YORK
(Comprising also th a t of N orth A m erica generally) ; being the 
result of the Geological Survey of the  State. Illustrated  by 
m ore than  300 fine Plates, and 500 W oodcuts, with a  G eneral 
Introduction  b y  H is Excellency W il l ia m  H . S e w a r d .
The preparation of this splendid work by Gie ablest scientific 
men of the country, has cost the State of New Y ork more than 
200,000 dollars, and is a  brilliant exara ,,ie 0f enlightened legis­
lative liberality; As a work em bracing every departm ent of
N atural H istory, i t  is worthy of a  place in every scientific 
library. The work em braces the following departm ents 
Zoology, in 3 vols. By J a m es  E. D e  K ay .
Botany, in 1 vo l. By J o h n  T o k r e y .
M in e ra lo g y  a n d  C h e m ic a l A n a ly s is . B y  L e w is  C. B e c k .
Geology and Palaeontology. By W .‘ W . M a t h e r ,  E b e n e z e k  
E mmons,  L a r d n e r , V a n o x e m , and J a m es H a l l .
Six volumes a re  now ready : the rem ainder is expected daily.
REDFIELD ON WHIRLWIND STORMS.
W ith  Replies to the Objections and S trictures of D r. H are. Bv 
W . C. R e d f ie l d . 8 vo, cloth. 4s.
SARGENT'S LECTURE ON STEAM NAVI­
GATION.
Ericson’s Propeller, Naval W arfare, &c. 8vo. 2s.
SAY'S AMERICAN ENTOMOLOGY ;
Or, Descriptions of N orth Am erican Insects, with F igures accu- 
-, rately  coloured from N ature. 3 vols. 8vo. 51. 5s.— very
scarce. 1 l A  A  L s a 'Ì vi
SCHOLEFIELD'S COURSE OF ELEMENTARY 
AND HIGHER GEOMETRY, &c.; viz.—
L P lane Geometry and M ensuration. 8vo. 6s.
Solid Geometry and M ensuration. 8vo. 6s.
H igher Geometry and Trigonometry. 8vo. (is.
H igher Geometry and M ensuration. Gvo. 6s.
TOTTEN ON MORTARS AND CEMENTS.
Essays on Hydraulic and Common M ortars, and on Lime Burning. 
F rom  the F rench  of T reussart, Petot, and  Courtois. W ith 
Additions, Experim ents, &c. By J .  G. T o t ten ,  Lieut.-Col. 
Engineers, U. S. Arm y. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
TOWER'S HISTORY OF THE CROTON AQUE­
DUCT.
Illustrations o f  the G roton Aqueduct ; w ith an account of o ther 
sim ilar W orks. By F . B. T o w e r ,  o f the Engineer D epartm ent. 
Royal 4to, num erous Plates. 25s.
The Croton A queduct, forty miles in length, and supplying the city of 
New York with pure w ater, is perhaps unsurpassed by any similar work, 
ancient or modem . I ts  cost was about two millions eterling.
4‘I t  is not in England tha t we can find a fit subject of direct comparison 
with the P ont du G ard, or the Aqueducts of Italy  . . . TUJXpndon, 
w ith all its water companies, is as well supplied with accessible water as 
Modern Rom e is by only two of the aqueducts . . . we must content 
ourselves with resorting to  New Y orkfor our wise saw and modem instance,and must lend our readers to  drink-at-the Croton Aqueduct . . . F or
a  very able compendium of the history, and  well illustrated description of 
the work, we stand indebted to M r .Tower.**— Q uarterly Review No. 146.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE NEW YORK AGRI­
CULTURAL SOCIETY.
Third Volume (184,<)• W ith Illustration?. Royal flvp. 16».
TRANSACTIONS OF THE AMERICAN GEOLO­
GISTS’ AND NATURALISTS’ ASSOCIATION,
1 84 0 -4 2 . R o y a l  8 v o , 2 5 s .
This volume contains several valuable and interesting Scientific Papers.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE AMERICAN PHILO- 
SOPHICAL SOCIETY.
Vois. 7, 8, and 9. 4to. W ith Illustrations. Each  32s.
WILSON’S AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGY., ,
Am erican Ornithology ; or the N atural H istory of the B irds of 
the United States. B y A l e x . W il so n . ^The T ext in 3 Vols. 
Royal 8vo. The P lates (beautifully coloured from  N ature) in 
one vol. Folio ^-bound. New Y ork, 10£.
©[assira! fUtcratuw
ANTHON’S GREEK GRAMMAR.
A G ram m ar of the Greek Language, principally from the German 
of K ühner ; with Selections from  M atthne, Buttm ann, Thiersch, 
and Rost. F o r the  use of Schools and Colleges. By C h a r l e s  
A x t h o n . 12mo, pp. 5 4 8 ,  hound, 7». 6tZ.
ANTHON’S CLASSICAL SCHOOL BOOKS.
G reek Lessons, 12iuo, 6s.
Latin Prosody, 12mo, 6s.
Cicero’s Orations, with Notes, l*2mo, Os.
H om er’s Iliad, with Notes, 12mo, 10s. 6<Z.
Virgil’s Æ noid , w ith Notes, Genuine edit., th ick  l*2mo, 14s.
BECK AND FELTON’S GREEK METRES.
The M etres of the  Greeks and Romans. A Manurtl for Students, 




Virgil.—The Latin T ext of the Æ neid , Georgies, &c. W ith 
copious Englisii 140108. B y  F r a n c is  B ow e n , A.M. ftvo , p p . 6 0 0 .
CROSBY’S GREEK SCHOOL BOOKS.
A New Greek G ram m ar, 12mo, 7s. 6<Z.
Greek Tables, 12mo, 3s. 6tf.
Xenophon’s Anabasis, 12me, 6s.
CRUSIUS’ LEXICON TO HOMER
FELTON'S (PROFESSOR) CLASSICAL WORKS,
v iz .:—
A Greek R eader, for the use of Colleges and Schools. By C. C. 
F e l t o n ,  Professor in H arvard  University. P ost 8vo.
The Clouds of Aristophanes, with Notes, &c. 12mo, 7<s.
The Iliad of H om er, with Notes, and Flaxm an’s Designs. 8vo. 
14s.
Classical Studies. By Professors S e a r s ,  E d w a r d s ,  and F e l t o n . 
Post 8vo, 10».
HACKETT’S PLUTARCH.
Plutarchus de sera Num inis Vindicta. W itli Notes. B y P rof. 
H a c k e t t . 12mo, 4 s .  Gd.
KREB’S GUIDE TO WRITING LATIN.
Guide to W riting  Latin ; consisting of R ules and Exam ples for 
P ractice. By J o h n  P h i l i p  K r e b s ,  D octor of Philosophy, aud 
P rincipal School D irector of the Duchy of Nassau. P rom  the 
G erm an, by S a m u e l  H. T a y l o r  (Andover, Mass.): In  1 vol. 
post 8vo, 8s.
“  A n im portant contribution to the means of obtaining a  thorough and 
complete Classical Education.’’—N . A . Review.
KÜHNER’S LATIN GRAMMAR,
E lem entary G ram m ar of the Latin Language, with a  Series of 
Latin and English Exercises for Translation, and a  Collection 
of Latin Reading Lessons, with the requisite Vocabularies. By 
D r. R a p i i . K ü h n e r . Translated from  the Germ an by J .  T. 
C h a m p l i n , P ost 8vo, half-bound, 9s.
LEVERETT’S LATIN LEXICON. — FACCIOL- 
LATI AND FORCELLINI.
A New and Copious Lexicon of the Latin  Language. Compiled 
chiefly from  Faeciollati and Forccllini, and the Germ an W orks 
of Scheller and Limonimi. By F . P . L e v e r e t t . In  one large 
Volume, im perial 8vo, about 1,300 pages. A New Edition.
i.t i 31s. 6d. cloth.
“  A  production which does equal honour to American Scholarship aud 
the American Press. I t  supplies an im portant desideratum .” —Eclectic  
Review. V » j ^ y  ^ , /  j  j 1/  |  ÿ
LEWIS’ PLATO CONTRA ATHEOS.
Plato against the A theists ; o r the Tenth Book of the Dialogue on 
Laws, accompanied with Critical Notes ; aud Extended D isser­
tations on the Platonic Philosophy as compared with the Scrip­
tures. By T a v l e r  L e w i s ,  LL  t > , Prof. of Greek L it in the 
U niversity of New Y ork. Post 8vo, 9s.
OWEN’S XENOPHON’S ANABASIS.
The Anabasis of Xenophon, chiefly according to the T ext of Din- 
ilorf. W ith  Notes for the Use of Schools and Colleges. By 
J .  J . Owen. 12mo, I t . .  ■ ‘ ! . > ‘ 1 -
OWEN'S HOMER'S ODYSSEY.
The O d y sse y  of H om er, according to the tex t of Wolf. W ith 
Notes for the Use of Schools and Colleges. By J .  J .  O w e n . 
12mo.
SOPHOCLES’ GREEK,.GRAMMARS.
A Greek Gram m ar for the Use of Colleges, &c. By E . A. So­
p h o c l e s ;  A.M., T u to r io  Yale College. 12mo, 6s.
Tills excellent Gram m ar has been extensively adopted as a tex t 
book.
A Romaic Gram m ar and Chrestomathy. By the same. 12mo. 6s.6d.
SOPHOCLES’ GREEK VERBS.
A Catalogue of Greek Verbs. By E . A. S o ph o cles ,  A.M. 12mo. 9s.
WHEELER’S HERODOTUS.
Herodotus, from the tex t of Schweighiiuser ; with Notes. By 
C. S. W h e e l e r , A.M., Instructor in  Greek in H arvard Univer­
sity. 2 vols. l ‘2mo. 16$.
WOOLSEY’S (PROF.) CLASSICAL WORKS.
The Gorgias of Plato ; with Notes. 12mo. 7s. Boston.
*• A  very valuable edition, from the text of Stallbaum, the ablest of all 
the Editors of Plato .”— N orth Am erican Review.
A Selection of Greek Tragedies, with Notes. F o r the use of Col. 
leges and for private reading. By T . D. W oolsey ,  Professor 
of Greek in Yale College. 2 vols. 12mo, 14s.
gfimsptuiience.
COOPER’S JUSTINIAN.
The Institutes of Justinian ; with Notes. By T hom as C o o pe r , 
Esq. Royal 8vo. 24$.
DUER’S TREATISE o n  t h e  LAW o f  INSURANCE.
A Lecture on the Law of R epresentations in M arine Insurance; 
with Notes and Illustrations ; and a  Prelim inary Lecture on 
the Question w hether M arine Insurance was known to the An­
cients. By J o h n  D u e r , LL.D., Counsellor-at-Law. 8vo. 12s.
JOHNSON’S REPORTS o f  t h e  SUPREME COURT,
and Court of E rro rs of the State of New York. 3rd Edition. 
20 vols, vìvo, 18L
---------------------New York Chancery Reports. 7 vols. 10/. 10s. ■
KENT’S COMMENTARIES o n  AMERICAN LAW.
Commentaries on American Law. By J am es K e n t ,  LL.D. 5th 
Edition, enlarged, 4 large vols. 8vo. 4/. 4s. Od.
PHILLIPS’ LAW O F  PATENTS f o r  INVENTIONS.
Royal Over, 18».
PHILLIPS” INVENTORS’ GUIDE,
F o r Paten ts in the U nited States. 12mo, 7s.
STORY’S (JUDGE) LAW COMMENTARLES.
On the Conflict of Laws, Foreign and Domestic. Second Edition, 
enlarged. 2 vols, in  one. R oyal 8vo, 32a.
On the Law of Bailments. 8vo, 21a.
O n  th e  Law of Agency. 8vo, 28a.
On Equity Pleadings. 8vo, 28».
On Bills of Exchange. 8vo, 28a.
On Equity Jurisprudence. Third Edition, enlarged. 2 vols. Royal 
8 vo, 21. 16a.
 ON THE LAW OF PROMISSORY NOTES.
8vo, 28a.
 ON.THE CONSTITUTION o f  t h e  UNITED 
STATES.
3 vole. Royal Svo, 3Z. 3a.
JHcin'cal Science.
AMERICAN JOURNAL- OF THE MEDICAL 
SCIENCES.
Edited b y  I saac H ays,  M.D. N ew  Scries. No. I . Jan . 1 0 4 1 , to 
N o. X V I. O ct. 1 0 4 4 , and' continued1 quarterly . 7s. 6d . each. 
Philadelphia.
This is the oldest and  best A merican Medical Journal.
BARTLETT’S MEDICAL SCIENCE.
A n Essay on the Philosophy of Medical Science. By E l is h a  
B a r t l e t t ,  8 vo,  cloth,. 12 s .
BARTLETT ON FEVERS..
The H istory, Diagnosis, and T reatm ent of Typhoid and of Ty­
phus Fever, w ith nil Essay on the Diagnosis of Bilious R e­
m itten t and of Yellow Fever. B y  E . B a r t l e t t ,  M.D. 8 v o , 
12a. cloth,
BERZELIUS ON THE KIDNEYS, &c.
The Kidneys and U rine. By J .  J .  B e r z e l iu s . Translated from 
th cG erm nn  by M . II. B oyf, and F . B e a m in g , M.D. 8vo, 7a. 6c!.
CHAILLY’S MIDWIFERY. [PARIS TEXT BOOK.]
A P ractical Treatise on M idwifery. By M. C i ia il l t . T ran s­
lated from the French, and Edited by G. S. B e d f o r d , A.M. 
M.D. Rvo, pp. 53G, illustrated with 21 woodcuts, cloth, 18a.
CHAPMAN ON THE VISCERA..
Lectures on tiie m ore im portant'D iseases of the Thoracic and 
Abdominal Viscera, delivered iit. the  Univensity of Pennsyl­
vania, B y N. C h a p m a n ,  M D ., Professor o f  the  Theory and 
Practice of Medicine, &c., &c. .'ivo,- Iti», bound..
COLOMBAT ON FEMALES, BY MEIGS.
A Treatise on the Diseases and Special Hygiène of Females, By 
C o l o m d a t  a t  d e  l ’I s e r e .  Translated from the French, with
i Additions b y  C h a s .  D. M e i g s ,  M .D., Professor of Midwifery a t 
Philadelphia, &c_, &c. W ith Illustrations. 8vo, 14s.
DUN GLI S S ON’S MEDICAL WORKS, viz.,
New Remédiés ; the M ethod of Preparing  and Administering 
them  ; their Effects, &c. B y R obley D uxglisson, M .D., P ro ­
fessor in University of Pennsylvania. T hird Edition, ilvo, 18s.
Practice of Medicine. T hird  Edition, 2 vols. 8vo, 32s.
H um an Physiology. 2 vols. 8vo, 32s.
Medical Dictionary. New edition, 2 vols in  1, 21s.
The Medical S tudent ; or A ids to  th e  Study of. Medicine. R e­
vised and modified Edition, post 8vo, cloth, 6s.
Ilnm au  H ealth  ; or, the  Influence of Atmosphere and Locality, 
Cliango of A ir and. Climate, Seasons, Food, Clothing, Sleep, 
Corporeal and Intellectual Pursuits» Sec. &c. on H ealthy Man ; 
constituting Elements of Hygiène. New Edition, m any modifi­
cations and additions, 8vo, cloth 14s.
FORRY ON CLIMATE.
The Climate of the United .States, and its Endemic Influences ; 
based chiefly on the Records o f the Medical Departm ent, 
U nited States Arm y. By S a m u e l  F o r r y , .  M.D. 8 v o ,  with a 
M ap, 14a*.
. “  Highly interesting facts condensed into the smallest compass “  cre­
ditable to the Medical Science .of the. United Statesi’1 *  *—Athenæum .
HARRISON ON THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
An Essa)- towards a  correct Theory of the Nervous System. 
By J .  H arrison, M .D., P rof. of Physiology Med.^Coll. of Louis­
iana. 8vo. 12».
HARRIS’ DENTAL SURGERY.
T h e  Principles and Practice of D ental Surgery. By C h a p i n  A . 
H a r r i s ,  M .D ., D.D.S., Professor of Practical D entistry, a t Balt. 
Medical College. Royal 8vo, 18$. with GO Engravings.
JAHR’S HOMŒOPATHIC PHARMACOPŒIa  & 
POSOLOGY.
Translated, with Additions. By J a m e s  K i t c h e n ,  M.D. 8vo, 12$.
MAURY’S NEW WORK ON DENTISTRY.
A Treatise on the Dental A rt, founded on actual experience. By 
M a u r y ,  D entist, of the Royal Polytechnic School. T rans­
lated from the French, with Notes and Additions, by J .  B. 
S a v i e r ,  Doctor of Dental Surgery. Tu 1 vol. 8vo, illustrated by 
241 Lithographic Figures, and 54 Woodcuts. P rice 16$. cloth.
MOREAU'S GREAT WORK ON MIDWIFERY.
A Practical Treatise on W idwifery; exhibiting the present ad­
vanced state of the Science. By F . J .  M o r e a u , Professor of 
Midwifery, &c. Translated from the French by T ho m as 
F orest  B etton , M.D., and edited by P au l  B. G o d d a r d , A.M. 
M.D. &c. W ith 80 Plates, comprising numerous separate I l­
lustrations, 4to. pp. 236, and a  page of letter-press to each 
plate, plain, 31. 3-'.; coloured, 51. 5s.
PAINE’S MEDICAL COMMENTARIES.
Medical and Physiological Commentaries. By M a r t in  P a in e , 
M.D., Professor of the Institutes of Medicine in the University 
New York. 2 vols. 8vo, 36s.
Paine’s M ateria Medica. 12mo, 6s.
PANCOAST’S IMPORTANT WORK ON SUR­
GERY.
A Treatise on Operative Surgery ; comprising a  description of 
the various Processes of the A rt, including all the New Ope­
rations : cxibhiting the State of Surgical Science in its present 
advanced condition. By J o s e p h  P ancoast, M .D . &c. 4 to, 
with 80 Plates, containing 486 separate Illustrations, pp. 380, 
21. 12s. 6d.; coloured 41. 14s. 6d.
M r. G. P. P utnam  respectfully invites all those interested, to make 
free use, a t any time, of the various sources of IN FO R M A TIO N  
R E SPEC TIN G  T H E  U N IT E D  STATES, L iterary, Political, Com­
m ercial, and for the use of Travellers, which are made accessible, at 
the American L iterary Agency of W il e y  and P utnam , Now York ; 
No. 6, W aterloo Place, Regent S treet, London.
*** The business purposes of this Agency are to supply American Books in 
quantities ‘ and for special orders, and to purchase European Books for American 
orders only.
LONDON :
BBADBOBT AND KVASS, rR IN T R K S, W |lITIt F S I  ABS.
